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£ 0 c try. 
Tho Typo. 
His icepter is his stick ! 
lit guides the mighty van ; 
And by the* type’s unceasing click 
Directs the world of man. 
The single Uarae he lights, 
On learning’s sacred hill* 
That nit may reach the rugged heights 
And drink from wisdom s rill, 
lie holds Progression's helm — 
Philosophy speeds on— 
lie roams with Science through her realm, 
And heirs Truth's gonfalon 
Art through his cunning, lives — 
Thought, he embalms, and by 
Ilis wizard cralt to Genius gives 
Lite, immortality. 
lie is the tyrant’s scourge— 
Oppression dreads hie powers— 
His clicking stick sounds Treason’s dirge, 
Bald Vice before him cowers ; 
'Wrong with her clanking chains— 
Crime, with her hands ot g«»re— 
Black Falsehood, with her thousand stains, 
He battles evermore. 
Then on the Typo’s brow 
Hepoae the laurel wreath ; 
Let all the priceless worth avow 
Let all his praises breathe ; 
For his scepter is his stick ! 
He guides the mighty van j 
And, hy the type's unceasing click, 
Directs the world of man ! 
$U$CfUancou$. 
Trow the Bangor "Whig. 
Union Stato Convention. 
Tho groat Union Convention of the 
St,lo assemble! in Xoroinbega llall yes- 
terday, ami was the largest an! most en- 
thusiastic asaembly of the kin! ever held 
in the State. The bull was overflowing1 
at an early hour. The city was crowded 
by delegates the night before, and every 
conveyance swelled the throng up to the j 
hour of meeting. The Kennebec and oth- 
er delegations from the west came ill an 
extra train of nine crowded cars, yester- 
day morning, nnl inarched up to the 
hall, headed tiy the (jardiner liras* Han I, 
Mr. McDonald, Leader. 
The old .Jameson Democratic party was 
quite largely represented, and came up 
earnestly to support the new Union move-; 
luent. The best of feeling existed, all 
parties being bent only upon doing their 
business uromntlv. numinatini? the best 
man for the occasion, ami giving the can- 
didate, whoever lie might be, an over- 
whelming majority at the polls in Sep- 
tember. 
At a little before 11 o'clock, lion. -las. 
G. Blaine of Augusta, Chairman of th 
Stale Committee, called the Convention to 
order in the name of the Union and the 
loyal masses, an 1 read the call. 
l.pou Mr, Blaine's nomination, lion. 
James T. MoCobb of Portland, was call- 
ed to the chair temporarily. Mr M ;Cobb 
thanked the convention lor the unexpect- 
ed honor in a few pertinent remarks. 
Messrs. Chari -s A. Miller of Rockland, 
and J. I*. Pulsilbr of Auburn, were ma 1 ■ 
temporary Secretaries. 
I >u motion of lion. Leonard Andrews 
of Y ork, a committee on credentials, com- 
posed of one fr m each County, was ap- 
pointed by til ■ chair, as follows : 
Y ork, Marshall 1‘i -r :. 
Oxford, Hall Walker. 
Cumberland, Lather Billings. 
Wablo, Hiram Pirn-s, 
Franklin, II. N. Hail. 
Androscoggin, J. I! Haul 
Kennebec, li. K iwell, 
Somerset, J. F. J. Peel. 
Sagadahoc, Kli.-ha (kirk. 
Lincoln, Joseph Clark. 
Knox, K. It. Spear. 
Penobscot, John Benson. 
Piscataquis, C. 11. It. Woodbury. 
Hancock, A. It. Simpson. 
Washington. Joseph Cunnison. 
Aroostook, A. (1. l-'ogg. 
On motion of Col. Ulliot of Bruns 
wick, .a committee on | -nnaneut organ 
xation was apponteJ, as follows : 
Y ork, Joseph Hanson. 
Cumberland, l>aniel Klliot. 
Oxlord, Tiiuotby Walker. 
Franklin, Jonathan Russ. 
Androscoggin, Win. Lowell. 
Kennebec, John W. May. 
Somerset, Moses Littlefield. 
Sagadahoc, John Hayden. 
Waldo, Putnam Simonton. 
Washington, Ignatius Sargent. 
Aroostook. W. F. Hopkinson. 
Hancock, Henry M. Hall. 
Pise itaquls, Moses W. Brown. 
Penobscot, C. P. Stetson. 
Knox, Isaac Hobbs. 
Lincoln, J. G. Hobson. 
The chair suggested that a committee, 
■on resolutions should be appointed by 
countv delegations. 
Mr. Nye of Waterville, said tho crow 1- 
ed state of the convention vvoul I make it 
almost impossible for the county delega- 
tions to meet separately, and moved that 
'the committee be appointed by the chair. 1 
After some discussion, it was decided 
'best *o appoint the committee more di- 
rectly from the people, uni tho delega- 
tions were notified to meet immediately 
after adjournment for the purpose of pre- 
senting one name from each county. 
In tho absence of tho various commit- 
tee* Lewis Marker, Esq., of Exeter, was j 
loudly called lor, nnd came forward, say- 
ing that it didn't seem this morning as if j 
we were going to let the •• wayward sis- 
ters” depart in peace. lie was happy in 
ipresonce of such a glorious demonstration 
of pure Union sentiment, When the first 
gun was fired at Fort Sumter all party 
tie* were destroyed. Mr. Douglas then 
said that there were but two parties, those 
of patriots a'd traitor-, and the speaker 
found no difficulty in deciding which was 
bis. Had Mr. Douglas been elected 
President, he would have fought this ro- 
bellioa to the death. So would ho do un- 
der auy other administration. If Mreck- 
enridge had been elected he would have 
sustained him in putting down any rebel- 
lion against his legal authority. 
Mut it makes a great deal of difference 
with some who steal the name of Demo- 
crat, whose ox is being gored. If the ab- 
olitionists had rebelled against the gov- 
ernment, these peace fellows wouldn’t have 
turned up their eyes in horror at the i 
hanging of Garrisou and Phillips, and 
even Greeley. Vet they are working now 
for the success of our enemies. He would 
uphold the government of his country j 
trough thick and thin. lie wouldn't have 
been here to-day bad he thought they met 
-simply to nominate a candidate for Gov- 
ernor. We are here, he saiJ, to demon- 
strate to our noble armies in the field, that 
we are with them in sentiment, and mean i 
to support them. We are here to crush < 
the copperhead faction—a pack of goril- 
las who have stole the livery of Democra- 
cy for evil designs. JApplauae.l If a 
Democrat comes here merely as a Demo- 
crat, f spurn him,—if a Republican comes 
here, [ do the same—but if you come as 
1 : ion men without condition, I am with 
you anil welcome you. [Applause.] 
Wo shall succeed in this war. Tho great 
States of Virginia and North Carolina, 
and the ltttle pestiferous member, South 
Carolina, and all the others, shall be bro’t 
back and take the noble stand of glorious 
old Missouri, who is ahead of her more 
nothern sisters in the emancipation move- 
ment. All the States shall he brought 
together in a happy Union, and then woo 
to these peace men who are doing all they 
can to destroy the country which has fbs- 
♦ urrvl lliom ^ f <->u<I nppliui.m,] 
Mr. Ilammat of Howland, moved that 
when the convention adjourn it be to two 
o’clock, which was carried. 
Mr. Dartlett of Itangor. said that Port- 
land had honored herself by capturing 
the first rebels on the coast of Maine, and 
they wanted to hear from her through an 
eloquent citizen, John T. Gilman, Es>| 
of the Portland Press. 
Mr. Oilman was receive 1 with enthusi-! 
asm. ID sai 1 that Portland did not claim! 
to distinguish herself in words, but in ac-’ 
tion. Ho then recounted tho transac- 
tions and capture of tho pirates in their j 
harbor, and said the peon'e of tho city 
were going to capture another pirate-crew 
in September—uot a southern crow but a 
meaner and more cowardly one. [Cheers] 
A friend of his had said that at a neigh- 
boring cay the pirates might capture the 
shipping, but they would never sack the 
phi as in their (the rebels) estimation 
there were ten faithful traitors—enough] 
for its salvation. [Daughter.] He trust-j 
ed Portland would never be saved on such : 
grounds as that—better far that it be do- 1 
-trove 1. Though he feared that his c 
‘i1 iiuui i..;v tii' uu u u.'i- 
cd tli.: people would ulifnvs do their duty 
as they always had done it. 
At the conclusion of Mr. (iilmnn’s re- 
marks, three hearty cheers were given for 
1'or'dand. 
(>o motion <>Q Mr. (ioodwin of York, 
v it. 1 to proceed 11 ballot for candidate 
for i iicrnor at « 1 J o'clock. 
A djourned. 
AH Kit NOON. 
Ta ; Convent: .'I assembled at ’J o’clock. 
Tlte I i irdi:i-T Until di-e >orse 1 sum*: 
fine tit11-i to the people outside ol the: 
hall b. fire proceeding to business. 
Tno Committee on Credentials report- 
el. 
YY :i numb r of t »\vn- represented liltS, 
YYh n*tmb« r of delegates prc-Mit, 1-7 1 
\ ‘pt i. 
[We omit the lDt of delegates save, 
th -e ut this county. — K 1 ) 
11AN' 1 lv tut.MV 
Or!ml—John A Hack, Oliver Sirgent, 
N ii I* »w< r«, J \.iii Ginn, J .** *p!» Durr. 
15 • •• k**j ort J dm N Swa/osy, YV iili.itn 11 
IilDDiry. S 1 IL’nk*. Amasi S Emerson, 
Sylv r S:i nvnuii, .i dm YY’ Gherman, Ebeu 
S:ul.'», J tl.cz S .S' ■;■»‘ «. 
Bluchill — Alexander Eulton, R. G. YY. 
D »ig 1 M Garland, J L Hinckley, Ira 
YYitham. 
Sorry — Samuel M-mll, Charles Joy. 
Cranberry Ido—Gilbert ii ad lock, D II 
1J *nnet 
Castino—F All* -k, OtU Hatch, Willard 
D veroaux, F \ .1 irv i*. 
Tr ;n >nt—Henry li Clark, A K I* Luut, 
11 r .c Durgin. 
F Is v rt!»— J h T Grant. P YY' Perry. 
F ig ii H tli*. D »i U l liner. A F Drinkwtt-r 
H M Hall. J H Ihuu.us, X A Joy, M li 
PuDiler, X K S.iwv- r. 
OS.,-A M HI tisi. ll. 
ibantati *u X * 31)—U A Heath. 
M ant D >rrt—E T Atherton, John S 
X ivo*. < 1 YY YY ruic-11. 
SvdgwDk— Danicd M Means, Jobhua YY ut 
son, \Y G Sarg' iit. 
P"ii *’)• it — IDuheu Pcveremx, Daniel 
Pirkins. J >i th X trnuiu, J *'m li L“u<‘li. 
Ira tk'.in—Johu YY est, J YY" Foster, i’lioui- 
us H YYest. 
Klen-D P Mircv.s, YY F Lino, E II 
Lyman. 
D r DD Franklin Closson, ILmrv A 
N •• rs. >.t .ibSaiiiii. Ilezekitii T Lufkin,. 
Tlrunas Warren, John Turner, Samuel 
Whitmore, William Canary. 
II m ,ck—Jam s II llitler, Samuel X 
McFarland, Ephraim Crabtree. 
Auiberst—F 11 Enter, It II SiUhy. 
Sullivan—Cyrus Kaiery, Amus It Simpson 
John I! Preble. 
(I iunl'boru -I! M Sargent, Thomas Ilill, 
Win Haskell, Barney b Hill. 
Aurora — David M Firland. 
Braaksville—John Wasson, H Grindlo, 
G V Mills. E P Parker. 
Dedham—J jlm It Pearl, Daniel 8 Billing-' 
tun. 
Col. Ivliot from the committee on per- 
manent organization reported «s follows : 
For President, Hon. James T. McOobbj 
of Portl md. 
For Vice Presidents, 
York—I. X. Felch, Jos. Hobson, Jr. 
Cumberland — Isaac Lincoln,Sarn’l Baker. 
Oxford—I. B. Bradley, C. F. Beal. 
Franklin—X. B. Saunders, J. X. Butter- 
Held. 
Androscoggin—L. Strickland, J. I’rinco. 
Kennebec—Lorenzo Clay, J. Nyc. 
Somerset—Jos. Barrett, A. \V Moore. 
Sagadahoc—L. P. Lemorit, J. Merrow. 
Lincoln—J. 11. Converse, II. Kennedy. 
Knox—B. Falcs, James Clark. 
Waldo—X. Abbott. Allen Noyes. 
Penobscot—S. I*. Strickland, J. Porter. 
Piscataquis—T. B. Scabury, A. G. Hous- 
ton. 
Hancock—J. X. Swazey. A. Fulton. 
Washington—J. Foster,J. Granger. 
Aroostook—C. E. Gilman, C. F. A. John- 
son. 
For Secretaries 
Charles A. Miller, Rockland, 
J. D. I'ulsifer, Auburn. 
Th° report was adopted unanimously. 
The following were appointed a State 
committee for the ensuing year : 
Androscoggin, N. Dingly, Jr. 
Cumberland, N\ A. Foster. 
York, Leonard Andrews. 
Hancock, Eugene Hale. 
Waldo, Daniel Lane, Jr. 
Oxford, Noah Prince. 
Aroostook, Win. Small. 
Lincoln, S. S. Marble, 
Piscataquis, M. W. Browa. 
Knox, Francis. Cobb. 
Kcnncboc, J.-4J. Blaftie. 
Penobscot, George P. Sewall. 
Sagadahoc, J. M. Lincoln. 
Somerset, S. D. Lindsay. 
Franklin, II. B. Prescott. 
Washington, lgnatins Sargent. 
The following were appointed a com- 
mittee on resolutions: 
Androscoggin, T. A. I). Fessenden. 
Hancock, F. A. Hook. 
Cumberland, J. T. Oilman. 
York, J. H. Goodcnow. 
Waldo, Nckemiah Abbott. 
Oxford, S. Perbani. 
Aroostook, C. S. Pitcher. 
Lincoln, J. M. Carletuu. 
Piscataquis, A. G. Lebrokc. 
Knox, Alden Sprague. 
Kennebec. J. L. Stevens. 
Penobscot, W. C. Hatmnatt. 
Sagadahoc, William Rice. 
Somerset, Will'am G. Brown. 
Washington, Georgo F. Talbot. 
Frank I iu, E. R. French. 
The hour had now arrived for balloting 
for a candidate for Governor, A com- 
mittee was appointed as follows, to re- 
ceive, sort and count the votes : 
McMahon of Eddington, Clay of Gar- 
diner, Xye of Fairfield, Tolman of Rock- 
land and Spring of Portland. 
Before the Convention preceded to 
ballot, Mr. Blaine of Augusta, rose and 
stated that bo was authorized by Hon. Ab- 
ner Coburn, Governor of the State, to say 
that be fully appreciated and sympathized 
with the great movement to unite all the 
loyal men of Maine in one harmonious or- 
ganization—a movement so auspiciously 
inaugurated by tbo vast assemblage col- 
lected here to-day. That feeling thus, 
and wishing to do all in his power to pro- 
mote union of action among loyal men, 
__i: ... _.__ »i... 
Governor did not consider that his nom- 
inal ion a year ago by a somewhat differ- 
ent constituency, gave him any priority or 
precedence at the hand of this convention. 
He therefore claimed none, but simply 
submitted his name to consideration of the 
convention. If nominated lie would eli- 
de vor to faithfully serve the public in- 
terests. But if it should bo adjudged a 
wise policy to take another candidate, he 
would cheerfully and most cordially sus- 
tain him by his vote and whatever infill- 
cnee he might possess. The perils of our 
national crisis demand, in tho Governor’s 
view, a union of all patriotic hau ls and 
hearts, and the man should he chosen for 
our standard bearer who can make this 
union most cordial and effective. With 
brief statement of the views of the Gov- 
ernor, he lea itic matter to the decision 
of the convention. 
Such a crowd was present in the hall 
that it was impossible to take tho ballot 
in the house, and Mr. Blaine proposed 
that the committee he stationed on the 
outside, and receive the votes as all the 
delegates passed out, which plan was 
adopted. 
While the committee were out, lion. F. 
A. I’ike of Calais, was called for and 
said that tho conflicts of the hour are to 
he fought at home, as well as on Southern 
soil. In this hour the only word he had 
for the loyal masses of Maine was to per- 
severe in their patriotic purpose. In 
clouds and darkness the old Fine Tree 
State had alwas held up her head, and 
they will stand up the same, and not have 
it -aid that they shrank in the hour of 
danger. He had confidence that she 
won! 1 lead off in achieving the victory 
which is sure to follow our efforts. 
Mr. Vinton of Grey, being called upon 
said it was due the gentlemen called upon 
for speeches to say that the hall was 
so crowded it was impossible to speak 
without suffering, even for live minutes. 
And besides there was little to be said in 
time fur action. The great aim is war, 
war, war, to the end, and that was all be 
had to say. 
Mr. Richmond of Winthrop, said the 
Republicans of Maine liuvo always stood 
by the Government and the Union in all 
circumstances as above party, and under 
Imt.iiMs tla.iir trill nnnf tniin in 
same course. But their opponents of the 
peace wing have taken every occasion to 
e.'ippie the Government. All the Major 
Generals, except Fremont and Banks, are 
Democrats—yet the Republicans have 
supported them by every means in their 
power. But the moment old Democrats 
like Ben Butler, the two Shermans, Grant 
and others are appointed Major Generals 
in the Union army, and even Brigadier 
Generals like Geo. F. Shepley, they are 
thrown out and denounced by these cop- 
perhead factionists as abolitionists. We 
came here to show up this copperhead set. 
The speaker was glad to see old Whigs 
and Democrats who have fought each 
other before, standing upon one common 
platform in sustaining the Union. This | 
is a trial hour of the patriotism of the 
Democracy. He was sorry so many of 
them deserted the Union as in Ohio, 
where they had denounced Gov. Tod a 
Union Democrat, and gone over to \ al- 
lundigham, a man who should be in a 
penitentiary or pulling hemp, ( Laugh- 
lur.) These copperheads have put him 
jp fur Governor, and of course he will be 
muk deeper than ever. ( V oice He 
runs well.”) Yes by the aid ot the Gov- 
ernment. ( Laughter.) *Nuw we have 
got the great issue of union or disunion 
oetorc us, and we must bo vig and 
je guarded against the enemy at home as 
well as South—we must siuk them in 
sublii: estimation so deep that no politi- 
cal party can ever resurrect them. 
He proceeded at som6 length to amuse 
[ho convention with anecdotes, lllustrat- 
ng the ridiculous position of the copper- 
jead party. 
Mr. Jewett of Belfast, congratulated 
[he people on the coming together of this 
zroat Union Convention—the first of the f 
kind ever held in the State. Two years : 
»go, when the Grst blood was spilled at; 
Baltimore, he had declared bis purposo j 
to belong to no party except the great j 
party of tbs country, under whatever 
V 
leaders, till this accursed rebellion was 
crushed. ( Applause.) 
lie was in Portland two years ago, 
when John W. Dana was trying to got 
the Douglas Committee to desert the 
country and demand the withdrawal of 
| the Union army from Virginia. On 
that occasion they introduced a Mr. Jack- 
son of Mississippi, to get his opinion of 
how New England would ho treated if 
Jeff Davis should be so successful as to 
present his bogus constitution at Wash- 
ington. Moses McDonald examined this 
secessionist as he would a witness in court 
and Jackson gave it as his opinion that in 
that case probably New England would 
uot be received at all. ( Sneers an 1 sen- 
sation)—When they arrived at this point 
the speaker said that ho having sat 
through two hours of this disgraceful 
scene, was immediately upon the floor, 
and fold thorn that Jeff Davis was the 
thief of pirates, and thencofbkth he would 
labor with all his power togive him all who 
supported him in Maine, hanged. (Loud 
applause.) He had goacMin in that 
course ever since, and he ■•loulated to 
take this same ground hencA’rth to the 
end of this contest. 
Mr. Jewett then gave way for the re- 
port of the committee to count votes for 
a candidate for Governor. 
The following was the result of the 
first ballot for a Gubernatorial candidate: 
Whole number of ballots, 1083 
Necessary for choice, 54- 
Hon Abner Coburn had, 418 
Hon. Jos. H. Williams, 170 
Hon. Samuel Cony, 474 
Gen. O. O. Howard, 1- 
Hun. J. A. Peters, 
John S. 'fenny, 1 
There was no choice, 
lion. 15. W. Norris of Skowhegan said 
he was authorized to withdraw the name 
of Gov. Coburn, whereupon Gov. Coburn 
was most loudly cheered, Ho further 
proposed to nominate Han. Samuel Cony 
by acclamation. 
After soma little discussion, it was 
concluded to proceed to a second ballot, 
which resulted as follows : 
Whole number of ballots, 991 
Necessary to a choice. 49b 
Hon. Samuel Cony had 899 
lion. Joseph II. Williams, &j 
Hon. Abner Coburn, 2G 
lion. Samuel Cony of Augusta was 
declared the nominee of the convention, 
and the nomination was made unanimous. 
John T. Gilman, Estep, of i’ rll ind, 
I from the committee on reaolut***k> report- 
ed as follows : 
itoaoiMoJ TV.«f ;n and m> 
merit-jus period of the country’s hfotorj, »« 
is the solemn duty of all loyal and patriotic 
citizens t> take a firm stand in favor of the 
National Administration, in conducting the 
war against rebellion, and vindio iting the 
authori*" of the Union throughout its cn 
tire domain. 
It solved. That in sustaining the N ition- 
al authority in this war f »r the salvation 
of the Union and :he rights of man. we 
make m disorganizing opposition t> the 
policy and uicasuros of the Government, but 
unite as one man in sustaining its civil and 
military jolnw and measures, without quali- 
fication or r s-rvati -n, and upm t'.is issue 
there can bo but two parties—patriots and 
traitors. 
Iteadvcd. That those assomblag’s of 
Northern <-itiz mis, who wishing t> make a 
diversion in lav-r of the r hellion, have 
feigned excessive imlignati »n at the few ar- 
rests of persons engaged in discouraging the 
organization of a military force to defend 
the Constitution, whil* they have expressed 
no execration against the foe now invading 
the free States, and no omtniss ration for 
our fellow-citizens who have been robbed of 
their property and driven from their h >:n > 
by a lawless baud of conspirators against 
the Republic ; have shown Mich misdirected 
sympathies, and such utter lack.of the first 
instincts of patriotism, as to make them 
dangerous counsellors in the present crisis 
of the country. 
U s lived That Hon. Hanmbvi. Hamlin, 
Vice I’r si 1- nt of the United States, and 
our two Senators in Congress. !».» requested 
to repair immediately to Washington for 
the purpose of urging up m the 1‘resi 1 -ut 
the importance and necessity of placing 
,.ir. ..l .... 1 ...... 
f.ireo to protect the commerce ol' the country 
from piratical depredation of the reh-l«. 
and to have the same accomplished in such 
manner as shall he most efficient and expe- 
ditious. 
Resolved. That our lirare soldiers and 
sailors, who. in the field and upon sea or 
are upholding the unity and glory of our 
common country deserve and will receive the 
gratitude of every patriotic heart, and wc 
urge up in our Nati m il an 1 State authorit- 
ies tho most generous rcc ignition uf thc.r 
heroic services aui sacrifices. 
Ives lived. That lion. Abnv.r <’iBrnv has 
earned the repot at; 11 of n faithful, impir 
tial and upright Executive—true to every 
trust rep >eed in him—and eminently vv >rthy 
of the cniEienoc and respect ol Lns fellow 
citizens. 
Resolved. That lien. Sun n. Cint, ol 
Augusta, Mir nunitnc this day. hy hi- 
ability, his estahlislie.l li hdtty as a pi1'!, 
man, an l above all hU unc improinising 
loyalty to the Oovernnt^W in its stroggi-- 
with armed r -h dlion, is entitle I to a l will 
receive the support of a vast majority of the 
patriotic citizens of .Maiuo. 
After tire nomination ol Judge Cony 
had been made unanimous by the Conven- 
tion, Mr. Ulaiuu of Augu-la, being loudly 
called lor, responded for the nominee as 
his townsman, friend and neighbor.— 
He pledged Judge Cony as a true, tried 
loyal and higii-tonel man—of popular 
bearing and with every quality of head 
and heart needed by tin executive in 
these troublous time e Ho predicted hi- 
electiou by an over..’helming majority. 
Mr. Jewett took the foor again and 
said he was happy to join with the gentle- 
man (Mr. Blaine) in congratulating the 
people on this auspicious union. He 
would join hands with him, whom he had 
formerly fought in polities,in giving force 
to this movement, and ho rejoiced to 
thank them for the nomination they had 
made, it cannot now ho said that the 
Republicans having nominate 1 a life-long 
Democrat, are trying to cheat the Demo- 
crats in this new organization. ( Loud 
applause.) He then proceeded at some 
length in favor of fioseeuting the war to 
| the end of destroying the rebel govern- 
I 
ment at whatever sacrifice. 
Mr. Richmond of AVinthrop moved 
that the thanks of the convention lie 
presented to the Gardiner Bind for their 
service in enlivening the convention with 
; music during the day. agreed to. 
I On motion of Mr. Blaine of Augusta, 
the convention adjourned resolving to give 
the Copperhead Democracy an overwhelm- 
ing defeat at the polls in September. 
Wo vcnturo to say that a convention 
never assembled in tiiis State with better 
| purpose and in such universally satisfac- 
! tory results, and the majority which all 
are determined to give to the nominee 
will attest the wisdom of its actiou. 
I _ __ 
Anecdote of tho rronch 
Police. 
M. B:, an intimate friend of the per- 
fect of police, informed him one day that 
one K., ot whom he was a creditor to the 
amount of soin : seventy thousand francs, 
had made a fraudulent bankruptcy.— 
The rogue is in hiding,” 31. B. added, 
but if I could put my hand on his 
j throat, 1 warrant that I would make him 
1 disgorge.” 31. Carlier urged me to make 
every effort to discover this dishonest 
bankrupt. M. B. told me that prior to 
his disappearance he had lived on Boule- 
vard St. Martin, and that was the only 
precise information he could give me. 
1 went myself to make impiiries at tho 
house indicated. 1 iearnel that 31. K.’s 
lodgings were still occupied by his wife, 
but that he was away on a journey at 
present. The truth was, that since tho 
day of his flight he had not once return- 
cd home. As f fancied that to pursue 
my investigations further might comprom- 
ise the affair, l withdrew. On the other 
i hand, I had learned from a commissionaire 
that M. K. had several times given him 
letters to carry to a female, his mistress, 
who lived in the Kuo do !■ aubourg Mont- 
martre, L established a surveillance round 
her abode, as well as roun 1 that of K.’s 
wife ; the agents h 1 orders to arrest the 
bankrupt if he called ou cither of the 
ladies, follow them wherever they went, 
and as they often went out in a hackney 
coach, f placed a cab at tho disposal ot 
each agent. All these measures led to 
no result, and for a week that my men re- 
mained at their post from six o'clock a. 
in. till midnight, nothing revealed to us 
the bankrupt's residence. 
Everybody is aware that postmen are 
accustomed to utter aloud at the doorway 
of tho porter’s lodges to whom the let- 
ters are addressed, d therefore had the 
postman followed by an agent, enough 
tor him to hear tiie names pionuuuood, 
land in case of there being one addressed 1 
to either of the females, the ugeut was 
j straightway to enter the lodge, commence 
a conversation n'ith the porter on some 
pretext, and find out the postmark. This 
arrangement failed like tho rest; anl a* 
few days later tho inspector ordered to| 
follow the postman to Madam K.’s house j 
ceuld net refrain from saying to me : 
That old 1’ipelet is as obstinate as j 
the true Picard is ; the lodger must have j 
I pai 1 him handsomely.” 
The fact is wo ha 1 hitherto had to deal j 
j with a sharp fellow ; and had been pro- 
vided for, and whatever ru;es might be 
employed they had remained unsuccess- 
ful. One word struck me however. 
" You say that he is a 1’icurd 
“■ k es, sir.” 
What makes you believe it ?” 
Oh, that can be easily perceived by 
his accent.” 
Very good, I continued ; 11 if he! 
be so, we perhaps have a chance of our 
gentleman.” 
I immediately sent far one of my Cos- < 
sack irregulars, who, having worked for j 
a long time in the different towns of 
Picardy, was perfectly acquainted with 
1 
the patois, and might, easily pass himself 
oir as a pure blooded i’ieard. I explain- 
ed the affair to him fully, and concluded: 
"You will go to tho porter of the ho’.’sc 
where Madame K. lives, and to get into! 
j conversation you will a»k him for somebody 
He will reply that ho does not know him 
and then will come a small explanatian, 
; to which you will suddenly put an eud 
ny exclaiming. Why, surely, you are 
a Picard;” The worthy man will reply 
in the affirmative, and as a countryman, 
you will offer him a glass of wine at the 
nearest bar. JJut you must take care to 
»it down with him over a bottle of good 
wine, whi !i y JU will succ jed by another, I 
| and .-till another, till you see that you 
have rendered your Cerberus canfiling 
10J chattering. Then you will tell him, 
under the seal of secrecy, that you have 
been In trad:, that you have been unfor- 
tunate tint the police are after you. but 
ya have su-eee Ird in completely throw- 
ing th an off the sc-at. Tnl confidence, 
offered in your quality of lellow provin- 
cial, will surely provoke his, and us your 
position is in letitical with that of K. it 
may be presumed that tho Picard will 
tell you in his turn the story of his lodg- 
er, probably without naming him, hut 
certainly explicitly enough for us to he 
able to find him.” 
My Cossack was an intelligent man, he 
played his part admirably an d as a mat- 
ter turned out as 1 had anticipated, we 
learned that our bankrupt was in hiding 
at Montmartre, under the insignificant 
name of Mr. An Ire. Hut a new difficul- 
ty presented itself in tact that the win-1 
| dows of K.'s room looked on a garden 
from which there was a door into a back 
lane. At tho slightest alarm be might! 
therefore, take to Sight, and moreover he; 
frequently 3lept out. 
The next day I sent three agents to 
Montmartre only oae of whom succeeded 
in entering the house indicated ; he was 
disguised as a mail guard, and carried a 
bag containing eight hundred francs in 
silver. According to my instruction he 
! went up to the porter. 
| “ Does Mr. Andre live here 
Yos ; but he is out at present.” 
What a nuisance 1 I have brought 
him jcat hundred francs, sent from Dor-‘ 
W 
doaux,”—and here ho rattled the bag.— 
Well I am very sorry for him, but I 
shall not come all this distance again.” 
Good gracious,” the porter mutter- 
ed, I really don’t know what to do, lor 
M. Andre gavo me strict orders not to 
tell any one.no matter who, where he is.” 
That is possible my good fellow,” the 
agent replied ; your Si. Andre from 
what 1 can see, does not wish to be found 
by his creditors; but if a man bide him- 
self from persons to whom he owes mon- 
ey, that is no reason why he should treat 
persons who bring him money in the same 
way. Still—” 
Don my word, thats,” true, said the 
porter, flattered by his argument, which 
he could understand. Of course wo do 
not repulse those who bring us money.— 
Well, sir, since that is the case ho is 
in the office of 51. Z., in the Hue St 
Dennis, an] you will find him there.” 
The agent left, but on the way said to 
himself, K. is a clever fellow, who dis- 
trusts everything, and seems to guess 
that we are after him. If I go to the 
office and stupidly ask M. Andre, ho is 
capable of sending some oue to answer in 
his name, and bolting.” 
The pretended guard, followed by the 
two agents, at a distance, went to the 
Hue St. Dennis, and requested the porter 
himself to lead him to 51. Andre, that ho 
might deliver a bag of gold which he had 
for him into his own hands. 
The porter hastily led my agent into an j 
office and, addressing the person in it j 
said, 51. Andre, here is a mail guard I 
who has abag of gold to deliver to you.” 
Hut to the stupifaction of the porter and 
no less to that of 51. K., the false guard 
had already iaid his hands on the bank- 
rupt's shoulder and said to him : 
51. K., I have a warrant for your ar- 
rest.” 
K., starting from (lie agent’s grasp, as 
u a iv'-* U'JL nun ua'* ot-uuu hum, wu» uji 
his hat, and while waking a low obscrvat- 1 
ions, was preparing to attempt a now | 
flight ; but at this moment tho other, 
agents entered the office, anl tho bank- 
rupt, considering any resistance hopeless, 
.juitely went off to the prefecture. 
As for 31. B., the prefects friend ; I 
am not aware whether through this arrest 
he was able, as he stated, to recover his 
seventy thousand francs. 
Dressing with Taste. 
It is straige that, with all the time 
American women bestow upon dress, so 
few know bow to prepare a simple toilet 
with taste. To be well-dressed means, 
with most to wear rich material, made up 
in gorgeous style, and with all the usual 
accessories of lace and jewelry, to adl to 
the magnificence of the general effect.— 
Never was a greater mistake. To bo 
well-Jrcssei is only to have attire suited 
to time, pheo, and circumstances, made | 
ia a becoming manner. This ;'.!irn may | 
be a shilling calico, or a rich silk, and yet | 
in cither, if it is adapted to the conditions ! 
we have mentioned, a woman may be said 
to be well-dressed. Whero household du- 
ties have to bo performed, and tho care of 
children devolves partly upon the mistress 
of the house, a neat dress, fitted grace- 
fully to the figure, is much better lot 
morning wear than tho faded remains of 
a more pretentious costume. Nothing 
looks more foriorn than to see a would-be 
lady performing household offices, of not 
the most refined character in an old torn 
or dirty silk dress, or a soiled and drag- 
gled open wrapper. One of the secrets 
of dressing well is to dress appropriately; 
another, to he careful of the details, the 
minutia of tho toilet. Thorough per-1 
mil cleanliness, glossy, well-brushed 
hair, neat shoos and stockings, are as es- 
sential to a good personal appearance as 
the material and fashion of the dress.— 
Indeed, a lady who is particular in these 
minor matters, can hardly ever be said to 
be ill-dressed, as this delicato refinement 
will not only excuse faults, but naturally 
all/-mw ilenlf* in tli.i r*A /I t'lafn utliluli IV I 1 
»uidii her selection, no matter how small 
the cost aii*y be. Some persons have an 
sxtreme horror of being “caught," as they 
call it, in a morning-dress. Why they 
diould be so sensitive on this point, it is 
difficult to say. If it is cleat', and adap-! 
ted to the work in which they arc ctijjag- I 
sd, there is uo shame in wearing it, ami I 
above all, it ought to be remembered that 
10 attire is good enough for the family ! 
which is not good enough for more ac- 
quaintances who may chance to favor you 
with their society. It is much better to j 
tie caught in a plain morning-dress than to 
3<i very much over-dressed, as some un- 
ueky individuals are, at a small evening 
party. In one case there is real cause for 
mortification, in the other there is none. 
A Remarkable Party or Gu iticMOTii-1 
srs.—We find the following in the Du- 
ju,|ue (Iowa) Times of the tilth ult.: 
On Wednesday last there we#c as- I 
sembled at the house of a gentleman in j 
his city ten grandmothers and three great1 
grandmothers. The eldest lady present j 
was eighty-three years of age, mid the i 
youngest sixty-three. The party was in : 
lonor of the seventy-third birthday oi 
die lady who gave it. The gathering was 
v very interesting one. The ladies were 
ill in enjoyment of exeellent health, tho' 
with some of them the eyesight was dim 
ah J the sense ot hearing marred ; bat, as 
me of them remarked, there was not one 
present who oou'.d not do more hard work 
in l day than any of her daughters or 
grand-daughters. They all retain a vivid 
remembrance of tho last war with Lag- 
land. Some of them had brothers killed 
in that struggle, and evory one still cher- 
ishes tho feeling of hatred towards Great 
Britain which was so oiiivcrsal in the 
Unitod States in the early days of the 
government. All of them were loyal too; 
and southern traitors an l northern cop- 
perheads received blessings during tho con- 
versations of these old ladies, which “will 
hang them if they ever £et their just de- 
serts.’ 
Philosophy of Bathing- 
The following is from Mayo G. Smith* 
on the subject, and is worthy of consider 
ation : 
“ There are in tho humart body 2,700,* 
000 glands and 7,000,000 porce, fro* 
•J,000 to 2,500 to the squaro inch, and 
onc-cigkth of an inch in depth, making 
twenty-eight miles of human drainage. 
Five-eighths of nil that is ea$|yg(eea 
jon through the3e pouts, nndjuit one- per 
cent. o( all porspiraolejnatterTOtwwtwof 
solid substance*. The ehangoln the Bos- 
ele, tissues, and bones occitrs in from eix 
to seven years. If this old matter bd re- 
tained, it causes disease—it is a rial ^i* 
rus. * *. » 
Sonic diseases are relieved almoit in* 
stantly by opening the pores. Diarrbvc 
is frequently cured, matter from the M- 
cous membrane is expelled through the 
skin ; tobacco, opium, and mercury thus 
exuded. Whatever through the akin tka 
body can expel, it con absorb. Hold the 
end of your fingers in spirits of terpen- 
tine ; it is absorbed, goes through the sys- 
tem, and may be detected by it* odor.—* 
Constant handling of arsenic has produced 
death by absorption. 
The doctor relates nn account of 4 
gentleman in the Barbudoes who was ill 
habit of daily intoxication and had con- 
structed a tub with a pillow to acoondata 
liis head, and when in this state he waa 
placed therein, and the tab was filled 
with cold water, in which he reposed for 
two or three hours, and would then arise 
refreshed and invigorated. When his 
wife or family required him they would 
wake him up by taking-out the plug and 
allowing tho water to escape, when ha 
would pleasantly complain of the ‘loss of 
his bed clothes.' 
Perspiration is eliminated from all 
parts of tho body, and the excretions, cu- 
taneou3ly forced, may from some parts of 
the surface bo re-admitted to the circula- 
tion ; anl if poisonous or injurious,when- 
ever the blood visits it, ^ must carry dis- 
ease. Nature keeps her side of tho in- 
terior clean aud soft, and demands an 
unobstructed exterior, and exudes to tha 
re 'use matter for removal by bathing and 
evaporation. A dry, light powder, mixed 
with sweat and oil from the glands, and 
dust, clogs up tho pores. As all parts (<f 
tiio cuticle has pores, as well as the faca 
and arms, ail tha body should bo bathed 
.. * .Inn nt Ann tU< h,1 r, ninnil l«OOJ AO 
aro. 
Ou board a slave ship tho small por 
suddenly broke out. Medical aid win 
powerless. Every morning the dead ia 
great numbers were thrown overboard.— 
In the midst of terror and anguish, tho 
negroes cried out, ‘Let us do as we do ia 
our own eouritty with the sick.’ Pormis- 
sion being given, they gently lowered 
their hick companions iuto the sea, letting 
them remain a few minutes, and then 
raised them, and placed them in the sun- 
light on deck until dried, and repeated 
the process several times, when the dis- 
ease left them, and they were cured. 
At Charleston, S. C., during a violent 
epidemic, among several Northern me- 
chanics who had gone thither in company, 
hut one escaped the prevailing fever, and 
he alone bathed frequently, and never 
slept at uight in any ot' the clothes worn 
hy day. The others cast off only their 
outer garments, slept in their perspiration, 
and died. 
Cold water i' used and prescribed much 
more than formerly, though many would 
think a physician not worth sending tor 
who should prescribe so simple a remedy. 
Abernethy’s advise to one of his wealthy 
patients was, ‘Lot your servant bring to 
you three or four pailsful of water and 
put it in a wash tub; take off your 
clothes, get into if, and from head to foot 
,ui your-df with it, and you’ll recover.’ 
•Titic advice seems very mu oh like telling 
me to wash myself,’ said the patient.— 
• Well,’ paid Abcrnethy, ‘it is open to that 
objection.’ 
Dr. Currie use! fresh water generally, 
and by long an ! careful experience he 
found tiiat bathing prevented or cured 
most diseases.” 
MADAME PORTER’S CURATIVE 
BALSAM has long tested tho truth that 
there are first principles in Medicine as 
there is in Science, and this Medicine is'' 
compounded on principles suited to the 
manifold nature of man ! Tho cure of 
Colds is in keeping open tho piores, and 
creating a gentle internal warmth, and 
this is caused by the use of this Medi- 
cine. Its remedial qualities are based on 
its power to assist the healthy and vig- 
orous circulation of blood through the 
the skin to perform its duties ef regula- 
ting the heat of the system, and in gent- 
ly throwing off the waste substanoo from 
the surface ot the body. It is not a 
violent remedy, but emollient, warming, 
searching and effective. SSe« advertise- 
ment. 
LC7* One Sunday afternoon a Sunday- 
school teacher observed two boys playing 
marbles by the roadside. He stopped 
md told them how wicked it was, and suc- 
ceeded in persuading the worst oue to ac- 
company him to school. The lad was de- 
cidedly a fast youth of eight years. In 
lhe class, among other tilings, the teacher 
toll him that “God made thi3 boautiful 
world, and all that is in it; we must 
thank him for all the good things we en- 
joy ho _a usual food and our clothes." 
■ Ihe-i lie g'va me ciy clothes, too?"— 
oroka in the lad 
Yej he gives us everything." 
•* Now there's where you’ve got your 
.■ye shut up ; for my mammy made these 
trowser". out ot dad’s old ones.” 
DU'Bat it is when you piek up the lit* 
do violet or tho daisy ; it is when you • 
lick up tho tiny insect and sec how God 
tils embroidered its lyings, and find that 
in has bestowed upon the brightest worlds, 
iol has set the example of being faithful 
ti that which is least; and, the tiuiest 
itom of life that vibrates iht6 existence 
inly for an hour, finds itself considered 
md provided for with all the earo and ex- 
libition of God’s love and wisdom which 
ire shown in the great host of worlds that 
light up the broad canopy of the heav- 
on?. « 
Da.'.rnso.—The Scripture is opposod 
to drafting young men just married.— 
■When a man hath taken a new wife he 
shall not go to war, neither shall he be 
charged with any now business ; but he 
shall be free at home one year, and cheer 
up the wife which ho has taken.”—Dout. 
24th chap. 5th verse 
If a law to that effect was passed,what 
a land of weddings wo should have, end 
he w the old maids would rejoloe. 
WAR NEWS. 
The Conflict at Gettysburg—G^n. Lee Badl$ 
Whipped—His Army Withdraws from 
Meade s Front—Pleasanton Pushing th* 
Enemy— The Losses are Very Heavy— 
Gen. Doudltday Mortally Wounded— 
Rebels Reported Fortifying Pairs* in South 
Mountains—Rebel Pontoon Badge Across 
the Potomac at William*port Destroyed— 
The Siege of \itck.ibwg Progressing Fav- 
orably on the 20th. 
WasiTlngto*. 5th. 
frofyL Gtjneral M*ade dated 
yesterday morning (-Wh) etate that the whole 
rebel army has withdrawn from our front, 
but whether for a rotreit or mince aver, was 
cot then known. 
Nothing has been received here up to this 
(Sunday noon) so far as can be ascer 
« tained conflicting with this dispatch. 
+ 
■* The importance of the despatches from 
Jeff. Dans and the rebel Adjutant General, 
dan not be over estimated. 
Th&o captured despatches reveal the ob- 
jects of the campaign and the cause of its 
failure, aud also the present views of the 
rebel Government. 
General Sickles arrived here t > day. His 
left leg has been amputate] but it is thought 
be will recover. 
The reports concerning the death or cap- 
ture of Longstrect aud ilill uro still con- 
flicting. 
The Potomac is very high. 
Washington, 5th. 
The latest official despatch from Gen. 
Meade ia dated, headquarters army of Po 
toraac, 7 A. M., July 4th, which merely 
states that the enemy had withdrawn from 
bis positions occupied for attack on Friday. 
The information in possession of Gen. 
Meade at that hour, did not develope the 
character uf the enemy's movements wheth- 
er it was a retreat or a movement lor other 
purposes. 
Reliable informati -n receive! here to day 
asserts that Gen. Lee s headquarters were at 
Carle ton yesterday afternoon, and further 
represent that the rebels were fortifying at 
Newman's Cut in the South Mountains, ap- 
parently to cover a retreat. 
Headquarters Army of Potomac, } 
July 4th—Noon. £ 
To Major General IIiiieck,General in-Cuief: 
The position of affairs is not materially 
changed since mP list despatch of 7 a. w. 
We now hold Gettysburg. 
The enemy have abandoned large num'ier 
of killed and wounded on the fiold. 
1 shall probably be able t • give you a re- 
turn of the captures and losses before night, 
_I __ f .U....I.. M .,1 
wounded iu our hands. 
(Signed) GEO. G MEADE. 
Major General Commanding. 
Headquarters Armv of Potomac, ) 
July 4th, 10 P. M. \ 
To Major Gen. Hilleck, (ten in-Chid— 
No change of affairs since iny despatch of 
noon. 
(Signed) GEO. 0. MEADE, 
Major General. 
New York, 5th. 
The Herald accounts of Friday’s battl" 
•ays the attack on our left ra%ed fiercely f *r 
three hours, when the enemy fell hack, 
yielding to us the battlefield of that morn- 
ing as well as the previous day* At the 
same time a tremendous effort was made by 
the rebels to turn our right and gain a 
position on a mountain commanding our 
position of Seminary Hill, but the unflinch- 
ed bravery of the 15th corps aided by the 
terrible fire of our artillery, checked them 
about 11 A. M. At a critical juncture one 
or two New York brigades arrived and were 
thrown into position on our right. Thus 
determined the fate of the day. The re!>el* 
quailed and retreated slowly fighting at 
every step, the battl** raging for hours, when 
he rebels abandoned the field. The rebels 
soon after massed in our front, when the 
assault opened along the entire line, but our 
victoriua forces drove them back at 5 o’clock 
Alter 12 hours ineessaut fighting the contest 
terminated, our to-'ps being victorious at 
every point, with the entire' attleiteld in our 
possession. We took thousands ol prisoners 
At the close of the action General Let? had 
the impudence to send in a a (lag of truce ask- 
ing a suspension of hostilities to bury hi? 
dead and exchange prisoners. General 
Meade replied that he intended to re capture 
all prisoners, and would bury their devl for 
him. Failing in his attempt to gain time, 
the enemy precipitately fled to the moun 
tains, leaving their guard aud sentinels. 
This (Saturday) morning upwards of 1100 
stragglers were taken at G ttyshurg, b sides 
our wounded who fell iuto the enemy’s hands 
on Wednesday. 
Gen. Pleasanton started nt bay break on 
Saturday with artillery in pursuit of the 
rebels, and at last accounts was pressing 
them hard. 
Both sides have lost heavily, probably ag- 
gregating 10,000, 20,000 Union, and 30 
000 rebel. We have captured from 12,001 
to 20,000 prisoners, more than quadruple 
what the rebels have captured. 
Washington, 5 8.25 p. si. 
Official despatches from Vicksburg to tin 
29th of June have been received. Every 
thing is going favorably. 
New York. 5th. 
A Washington despatch to the Mercuri 
•ays it is now confidently expected that L**' 
will not only be vanquished, but his wind 
.rmy is cut ou by a large army ut lea 
ral troops which marched from Iilood; 
tun yesterday to co-operate with Genera 
Kelly’s increased force for that purpose. 
A Baltimore despatch to the Mercur 
dated the 4th. says : 
When the firing ceased on Thursday nigh 
our victorious army covered the enemy' 
ground, holding command ol the battlefield 
A rebel flag of truce was denied, an 
Friday morning found our -army reinforce, 
by the 6th and 12th corps. 
On Friday morning the hall was open?' 
by Gen. Gray in taking some rifle pits froi; 
the relxds on our extreme right. 
The firing was general up to 1 o’clock 
when JSwell concentrated all his artiller 
upon our leit centre, which was couimaudc 
by General llayes. 
The rebels fillowcd their artillery assaul 
A tremendous infantry' aasault, eomin 
up in masses in close column, by division 
Our men stood like immovable hoe s. O 
oaine the rebels rushing like demons toward 
our guns, while the canister from our hal 
toiicfl told fearful among their rinks. The 
ranched within twenty yards of our pun? 
while vollies went crashing among them 
dealing death and scattering them. 
The slaughter was fearful. Our 3d an 
5th corps now joined. 
One division alone took ten bat tie-flag 
from the rebels. 
la this move ut the enemy, a panic sccmc 
to seize them, they laid down on the groiiu 
to escape our tire, and supplicatingly hel 
up white pieces of paper in token of surrei 
dor. We took several thousand of thei 
prisoners, and crowds of ttraggUrs came u 
to our liues giving themselves up. 
Hancock's cor^s now flanked the fiek 
when crowds ol disorganized rebels tlir-’ 
down their arms and surrendered, while tl 
field fell into our possession strewn wit 
wounded, battle-flags and arms. 
The result amounted to a rout, and cava 
ry was tint out to harvest the stragglers. 
A despatch dated Hanover 4th, says tl; 
battle raged with varying fortunes until 1 
o'clock, when our forces commenced drivin 
the enemy. They fought deep rately durin 
.very foot of their retreat, hurling then 
selves against our columns with savage pel 
severance, which »«-3 resisted by oilmen; 
courage. 
Up to 7 o'clock lost evening, C.en. Monk 
had driven the rebels aboat three milt 
northwest from the position of the uicrninj 
•ad is ysvil Inflowing them up. 
it is thought that both nrmits must soo 
eaae fighting, from sheer xhaustion. 
TV „i.l* wii; .vr.a.aly be renewed oi 
the 4*h. 
(New Yore. July 4th. The Herald has just issued the followin in an extra ; 
Gettysburg, 4th. 
The greatest and roost glorious battle c 
the war. The rebels completely routed.- 
Longstreet and Hill in our bands. 
The fighting yesterday was beyond all pit 
allel. They uttempted to turn both ou 
light and left flauks and afterwards attneke 
our centre, but were repulsed in all hands 
They then made a general attack along th 
whole line, hut was defeated terribly. Th 
! victory of the Uni »n army is complete.- 
The enemy is in full retreat and is pursue 
by the Union troops. 
Wasiiingt. n. 5th. 
The following has just been received — 
Frederick, Julv 4th—8 i*. >1 
To Gen. lialleck, General-in-Chief: 
An expedition sent out by me last nigh 
has just returned, having entirely destroys 
the enemy's pm toon bridge* over the Poto 
mac at Williamsport. Wc captured th 
guard, consisting of a Lieutenant and thir 
teen men. 
(Signed) W. II FRENCH 
Major General. 
Retreat of th* Enemy— Slaughter among th 
Rebel Officers—Genera! Sedgwick in (V s 
Pursuit—Rebels Seeking for a Ford—To 
fomac Rising—More Fighting—All th 
•Stildtcrt sent to Intercept Lee—Fall o. 
Vicksburg. 
Gettysburg, Pa., f>th. 
(Special to the New York Times ) Re 
p »rts from the front are very cheering. Ou 
cavalry, supported by infantry, are cl os 
upon the heels of the enemy, and iuiportau 
results are like y to occur before night. 
A despatch from Gen. Gregg this unrn 
ing reports the rebels, instead of going t. 
ChamlHMuburg. an pushing to Green castle 
lhe roads are very heavy in conseqtienco o 
rec.-nt rains, und are wiucg in tli 
uiud. 
The enemy is abandoning all the wound* 
on his retreat. Every house and birn fu 
15 miles is a hospital. They are leaving al 
their generals nnd colonels as well as pri 
rates, and all their wuun led will fall int> 
our hands. We hare taken thus far ove; 
0000 prisoners besides the wounded. 
Brig. Gen. Farnsworth, commanding 
brigade in Kilpatrick’s divisi m, was kiiie 
while charging a heavy column of infantry 
Thursd «y evening. The enemy were broken 
uni driven back. 
Another despatch states that the head oi 
the rebel retreating column passed through 
Greenland, twelve miles north of llagers 
town, Sunday forenoon. Sunday nigh 
I/ongstreet’s headquarters were at Juck’i 
Mountain, ten mill's from Gettysburg, an 
When the rebels passed through Fairfield 
they wore moving rapidly three culumni 
abreast. 
The slaughter among the rel»el general 
officers is very great. Maj. Gen. Trimble ii 
a prisoner in our line*, his left foot g me 
Brig. (ion. Kemper is a prisoner and in a 
dying condition. Gen. Armistcud, captured 
on Thursday, is dead. Mnj. (ten. Hood ii 
wounded in the arm. Gens Beth, Pender 
and Pickett are also known to ho wounded 
and Barksdale and Garnett killed. 
Carlisle, Pa., 0 P. M. 
Reliable accounts from toe state that tbi 
rebels are in lull retreat towards Hagers 
town. They were at Williamsport at 0 1 
M. Sunday. General Sedgwick is close oi 
their rear with .JOIN) fresh men 
The rebel !«** is estimated at 30,000. 
The battle field is strewn with dead an< 
wounded for miles 
The rebels are seeking for a ford on th< 
Potomac, hut they will fiud themselvei 
checkmated at every point. 
The firing heard to-d iy indicates a run 
ning fight, and i: is believed that Pleasant 
is operating successfully on the rebel lei 
wing. 
The enemy is evidently anxi jus t > escape 
hut as the roads are in a very bad condition 
it is quite probable that w can pursue with 
effect with our cavalry, at least trota sever.! 
points. The Potomac his risen sumo si: 
feet above the fording level. 
There was a batito near Mercersburg tbi; 
P. M., Iietween the r be Is under Fitz ilugl 
Lee and G.n. Pierces forces. Firing con 
tinued up t» 9 o'clock to-nig't. I canne 
send v >u details before to-morrow. Ou 
forces st.11 maintain their p>siti>n, an« 
Pleasant n will be up to morrow and hea< 
the battle at Mercersburg. 
South Mountain, South of Carlisle, } 
July 6th, evening. f 
List night there was fighting g >ing on ii 
the neighborhood of Cosh town. This m »rn 
ing there was also fighting there. At P 
j o cl ck to day everything was very quiet i 
, Gettysburg. At that time there were n<>n 
of our forces there. The place was crowd 
ed w ith visitors to see the battlefield Oui 
and the enemy's killed and wounded wer 
being brought in from the npigliOorin, 
farms aud buried in large numbers. 
Frederick, 6th 
j Gen. McReynolds sent forward a fort 
; to-day to discover the enemy tovardi Ha: 
j per's Ferry. The Iron Bridge at that plat 
; was so lar destroycl as to be impossible It 
1 the retreating retals. The rebels are reties 
I ing from Gettysburg in all directions, 
wagon train conveying away wounded me 
n n iuj ikn ^uui<i ui %/ \i x uiiu «.' 
day. They will he sent to Baltimore to-da; 
| Portions of the rebel army have passe 
through the South M >unUin3 but the Pc 
toinac is high and their pontoons are d< 1 
j stroyed. Gen. Gilpatrick is after the: 
f'sharply. 
Philadelphia, 7th. 
: The Washingt *n Star says : It is cstima 
»; ed that at Gettysburg Lee ha 1 lost, up 1 
yesterday morning, by desertion, since cros 
1 ing the Potomac, an aggregate of GOOD mei 
while it was confidently expected he w >ul 
lose as many more, from the same cause, c 
1 his retreat. lie is clearly cut otf from fa! 
ing < itln r of the three lower routes, lea Jin 
I to Virginia, and must ho endenv >ring | make fur the Potomac at Hancock, where 
: : ordinary stages of law water ho might fiu 
i a practicable ford. 
i A violent rain storm c .mmencc l al »ng h 
t route to Hancock, and further up the riv< 
; at least twelve hours I»efore it comment* 
here, ard it c»n lmrdly he possible that ev 
if his mirch be uninj^d^d by Meade’s mi! 
b itary operations, he could reach Hancock b 
fore Friday, more than one intervening ar 
unbridged stream, uuiordable, aud the Pot 
mac itself so high as to hold him tight unt 
Me -d* g-‘ts up with him, with whatever lei 
urc he might elicit under the circuiustanc 
i to m »ve. 
We have, therefore, strong hopes that 1 
* will be able t» get back into Virginia n* it 
er his army nor his transportation, and tl»; 
1 the lueiflfcith which he may himself get o 
i with u whole bkiu will not num'xtr a tourl 
1 of his boastful and over confident army. 
The strong guard that left Marylur 
* Heights ou \V ednesday last readied here 
Saturday, having in charge a number of c 
Dal boats 1 adrd with stores which they hr 
with them iroin liarj-er’s Ferry. 
Baltimobe, 7th. 
^ The American of yesterday says that eve available man in Baltimore and Washingt< 
is being hurried to Frederick to in force 
Lee’s flying demoralia.d iroops. The gre 
battle *wi:l probably come off to-morro’ 
!> which trill doubtless be a finality as Geoer 
Meade s fore *s, reinforced by Couch. Sc hum 
nr and Heintxclman, will nearly double Lee’s 
Washington, 7th—1 p. u. 
The following despatch has just teen i 
] eeived 
l. Squadron, Flagship Black f 
r. j hawk, July 4ui. jl 
Bi To Hon. Gideon Wells, 
j Sir 1 have th* honor to inform you th j Vicksburg has surrendered to the Unit 
States forces on this 4th oi July. 
i’ours, etc., 
,! D. D. PORTER, 
Acting Rear Admiral. 
1 Thursday Morning s News. 
^ 
j The news this morning consists mostly ol 
speculations. There is not much more to b« 
f added of-positive information. One corres- 
-. pendent thinks Lee may be able to escape 
I w ith the remnant of his at my, as his line ol 
r retreat is shorter than any routs our army 
i, can take. 
Our cavalry is on Lee's flank, the South 
Mountain passes are in our possession, and 
there are troops ready and anxious to meet 
1 the retreating foe, in his front. 
One report says that the rebel train of 
wounded was ten miles long, when it passed 
Woynesburg on Sunday. Doe hundred and 
sixty rebel wagons and 500 prisoners wen 
t taken by the 1 >th Now York cavalry neat 
1 Mercorsburg. 
New York, 8ih. 
A special pespate’o from Washington, re 
ports that an order lately issued by Genera 
lialleck. forbidding officers of the army re 
maining in Washington without special 
leave, was put iti force on Tuesday. Gen 
Hoakcr, Nag Ice, and other general officer* 
were ar^ted. Gen. Hooker obtained leave 
to stay. The rest left on the first tram. 
Another special say* our woumded at Get- 
tysburg are estimated at the burgeon Gen- 
eral's office at 12,000 5,000 are to be sent 
to Philadelphia, 5OO0 to Now York, 1<H)0 to 
Baltimore, and lOOO to remain iu hospital* 
at Gettysburg. 
Between 3000 and 4000 rebel wounded 
were left in our possession. 
A special despatch from Fredericksburg. 
Md., says that among the prisoners arc 2o 
col onels, and a host of otfieers of interior 
grnd«.s 
The rebels in the late battles lost 13 gen- 
■ eml officers, A rebel e doncl says that Lee’s 
invading force did njt exceed 7•>,000. 
The rebel loss'* arc estimated by them- 
I selves al 30,000, we have about 12,000, 
prisoners not including their wounded. 
A chambersburg special says that there 
are no rebels now in Chamber*burg Valley. 
The whole force is trying to cross the Po- 
tomac with Mulligan in their front uud 
Ple;isuntoii in their rear. 
Correspondence from Gen. Dix‘s army to 
the 5th reports the capture of seven prison- 
ers in the vicinity of Hanover Court House, 
by some of our lorees. There is no change 
in the general position of our army there. 
Other correspondence ot the 3 places the 
headquarters of Gen. Keyes at Bultimare 
Cross Boads, and recounts some skirmishing 
in which a number of our men were wound- 
i <*!• 
Gen. Getty's division hnd gone to destroy 
bridges at lianovor Junction. 
»> ALDINGTON, fill. 
The war department lias received intelli- 
; gence that despatches from Major Gen Grant 
I with the details ot ttic surrender ol Vick- 
| sburg, are now on the way to the Depart- 
| ment. The following has been received at head- 
| quarters of the army : 
IIkadvjlarterj Army. ) 
lGih Army Corps, July 5, 18G3. f 
To Maj. Gen. IlaliecK, Gen in-Chief. 
Gen Prentiss was attacked in force by 
tbc rebels under Holmes and Price at Hele- 
na, yesterday. He estimate* the force at 
15,000. I think 'JOUO will cover their 
strength. 
Gen. Prentiss sustained their attack until 
3 p. in. from daylight, when the rebels were 
repulsed at all points, leaving us 12,00 pris- 
oners. Their loss in killed and wounded is 
about 500 or 000. 
Gen. Prentiss lost about 60. Ho has al- 
ready sent in 800 prisoners, which 1 send 
to Alton to-day, on the Silver Moon, 
(signed) A A. Hi.ri.bcrt, 
Major Gen. Com d'g. 
Port llvusox.—Lippiucutt's Gazelle says 
of this place, that it is a p-jst-Tillage of Hast 
Feliciana parish, Louisiana, on the left.bank 
\ of the Mississippi river, at the terminus ni 
ilia Clinton and Port Hudson Railroad, 
mil s above Raton Rouge. It is a place ol 
active business, ab>out 30,000 bales of cotton 
and 2000 hhds ol sugar being shipped hcri 
annually. 
Gettysuvrg —Where the fierce battle bo 
tween the L'nion army and the relitl! took 
place, is a post-borough, capital of Adaini 
county Pa., on the turnpike road from Phil- 
adelphia to Pittsburg, 114 miles west of the 
former, and 30 miles S. W., of Harrisburg 
1 It stands on elevated ground, in the midst o 
.! a fertile farming country. The Court-IIousI 
and public offices are built of brick, and are 
* 
1 
sufficiently commodious ; the private build- 
| ings are g.-ncraily built in a neat and 6ub >' stantial manner. The Lutheran Tbcolugi 
cal Seminary has a library of 71*00 volumes 
I It is also the seat of Pennsylvania college.— 
p I The town contains one hank, one academy 
seven churches, four newspaper offices, am 
e 
1 ten carriage manufactories. Population ii 
r 1853, 3000. 
Williaksi’ort. is a pxwt-villago of Wash 
ington couniv. Maryland, on the I'otomai 
_ j river,'J miles S>. \V.,ot Hagerstown. 1 In 
Chesapeak noil Ohio canal passes thr ll1 
| the place. It contains a hank, and Burner- 
o.,s stores. 
n The Bo ad to Washington- an Akmei 
Pathway. The Xorth Side of the Potomai 
Impregnable The Washington correspond 
enl ol the New York Express thus speaks ol 
n the approach to the national capital— 
To approach the capital ol the nation a 
( 
this present writing i* to travel through 
j pathway bristling with bayoDets and guard 
cd by gunboats. On the road from 1’hila 
delphia to Baltimore every station of irnpor 
tance is made a depot for a regiment, wnili 
" 
on every hillock aud railroad crossing r 
soldier stands sentry. All the bridges ar> 
j strongly guarded, aud where a river is cross 
el a gunboat is stationed. Between Philadel 
pliia and I’i rryvillc there are three gunboat! 
r 
thus placed. 
j At Perry villc the train goes on board a 
1( ferryboat, wiiich crosses the Susquehanna ti 
I llairede (jraee. On this boat most ot tlx 
^ gtnllcmen passengers were in the habit ol 
jj taking refreshments or sauntering on thr 
deck to indulge iu a quiet cigar. But al 
tins is alter-1 now. As soon as the train 
t grts on the boat, a soldier with a drawr 
revolver takes bis place on each side of tlx 
sb-pa ot the car, and iio person is allowed t 
leave the platform. The reason of this, 1 
, 
wits inloriued, was to guard agniust beinj 
, surprised by a:i party ol robe’s who uiigb 
^' overpower the guard and run oil witl 
the lHo.it, thus severing communication with 
the North lor a time. 
j 
! On nearing Baltimore the fact that wi 
are entering a city in process ol bch g forti 
J Bed becomes painfully apparant. On al 
)t sides are working men engaged in digginj 
riUe pits, building redoubts and otherwi* 
i engaged in preparing to repel a foe which t 
j ceitain high authority asserted were to bi 
y j subdued in ninety days. 
,n The road from Baltimore to Wasbingtoi 
II I is one mass of soldiery, who literally snaru 
lt | like bees. 
fi| Washington city is full of excitement— 
\ All day and night troops, ammunition traim 
A and baggage wagons are conatauily passing 
| through Peunsyivannia avenue. This morn 
1 ing a visit was paid by a party to the full 
e-1 on the other side of the Potomac. The* 
arc thirty-seven in number, and occupy ai 
area in circumstance or about thirty miles 
j lo publish a description ot their charactei 
i and armament would be contraband, 
at must therefore content myself with sayin< 
;d tliat from that side Washington is perfectly 
safe from attack. The forts arc as near itn 
pregnable as human foresight can maki 
tbeiu. They are daily looked after, am 
their strong condition eartfully kept up. 
_M 
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We give our rea krs, in this issue, the pro- 
I ceedings in full of tho Union Convention 
held in Rangor on the 1st inst with the ex- 
j eeption of not inserting the names of the 
| delegates from the whole State, only giving 
the delegation from this county. 
We have been in the habit of attending 
State Conventions for a long time, and we 
have never attended one more fairly con- 
ducted, nor one whose entire proceedings 
were chnraeterued by such harmony and 
good feeling. Wc did not see a proselyting, 
determined, wide-awake and persevering del- 
egate, who was intent on pushing this man 
or that forward as the candidate of the Con- 
vention. Some had preferences, it is true, 
but all such had tho magnanimity and good 
grace to give a candid hearing to all, and to 
not persist in claiming the nomination for 
any man unless it was clearly the judgement 
; of a large ibajority ol the Convention.— 
1 Foint out to us tho man that will best 
concentrate and unite all the truly loyal men 
in the Slate, and we w ill not only vote for 
him at the polls, hut in this Convention," 
was the language of a majority of the elect 
ed delegates. We did not hear the hateful 
and demagogical cry of section mentioned. 
No man had the ill grace to claim tho nom- 
ination for this man or that, because lie hap- 
pened to live east or west of the Penobscot. 
Such a thing as a geographical dividing line 
was not thought of much lees suggested.— 
In great nati.nal crises like the present, 
party organizations, party rallying cries, ar- 
bitrary political diviei ms, give way to stern- 
er present duties, and men think and act 
more gravely and considerately. Therefore, 
while there were men to he seen in tho Con- 
vention, of string party bias, men who, in 
common times there was not to be noticed a 
shadow of turning, yet now, these stern men 
were for saving ail who were loyal, (or the 
sake of the country and tho Union. The 
Republican organization was a Union or 
ginization, and no man owed fealty to it that 
faltered in his loyalty ; nor was lie recog 
nized as a Republican, and yet there were 
loyal men outside of this organization, who 
desired to unite in a Convention that should 
hold in abeyance for the time being old par- 
ty platforms and unite now on the single 
platform of saving the Uniun, hy whipping 
the home and peace rebels at the polls, and 
t!,e casing rebels in the fluid. 
The Convention at Bangor met this public 
and o(t repeated desire, and put in n 1111111.1- 
I tion a Union Democrat, Samuel Cony. The 
only question asked of him, or about him, 
! was, is he thoroughly loyal ?’’ •* Will he, 
hy night and l y day, in the pleasant days 0! 
success, or the dark days ol defeat, sustain 
the Union and the Union cause?” If so, it 
is all we ask. The Republicans of Kenne- 
bec and Penobscot; the loyal Democrats u 11 
over the State, answered emphatically, yes. 
This settled the question which hail brought 
| thirteen hundred delegates together in coun- 
sel. Mr. Cony was nominate 1 almost or 
quite unanimously. 
To the loyal Republicans of old Hancock 
we need not add one word of encouragement, 
I nor one word of earnest request for them to 
| spend the intervening weeks previous to elec- 
tion, in preparing to give the candidate a 
full aud triumphant vote, for wo know they 
will do all this. 
I rr. ai 1*. n___o. at rt •... 
! ing anJ secession luting Democrats, we 
mean—not the kind that urm afraid to be 
Jeff Davis disciples, and are equally disin- 
clined to be honest Union advocates,—let us 
say to you ia all good faith, that you have 
now the opportunity to prove jour sincerity 
and love of country by voting for a Union 
| Democrat. The candidate nominated at 
Bangor,—the candidate that we ard all good 
| Union Republicans will vote for, in Septern- 
! !>er, is a Union Democrat If you do not 
like him, it must be because ho prefers to re- 
main true to the Union, which makes him 
still more n Democrat in principle. You will 
have to choose betwocn him and a Peace 
Democrat on a war platform, or a War Dem- 
ocrat on a peace platform. 
The Republicans have conquered their 
i party prejudices and will give the nominee a 
I hearty and earnest support ; the loyal Dem- 
ocrats will do so, working ns actively and 
effectually for him, because among the tuanv 
false men of that effete organization, ho re- 
mains tklz ro tiic union, and will so remain 
at,til the rebellion is put down and a right- 
i eous peace is conquered. 
-- 
Tho Inevitable Negro. 
II tho negroes uOfcsct free they will come 
North and drive away white laborers.”— 
•• This is a negro war and now let the nig- 
gers fight it out.” These are among the more 
; common of the very silly remarks of preju- 
I diced and unpatriotic copperheads. 
Now, the negrtes, wherever our nrmy goes, 
are set free, aud large numbers of them, hun- 
dreds of thousand of them, are now free, 
and yet we do not see any of this class ol 
persons North, nor do wo hear of them iu 
any considerable numbers in any free State 
In m *t, or all the slave States, the negru 
has been armed and put to fighting ; and 
well does he acquit himself in this new pa- 
j sition. 
\ Now mark the copperhead honesty at the 
result. They complain that niggers are 
| armed and put to fighting, and they complain 
i that the laborers are all sent to the war, and 
; t that labor is so high. Verily it ia bard to 
j lease these men. 
-Hie Strawberry Festival Wednesday 
I evening, was a Very pleasant affair. We 
| do not learn the amount of receipts. 
Tho Fourth of July. 
The day was quietly spent ii) this village ; 
a few straggling boys with India crackers 
were to be seen, here and there ; a less num- 
ber of men promenaded the streets, wonder- 
ing how they could tn inage to get through 
the day. and wishing for some stirring war 
news. There wi re no public gatherings, nor 
spread-eagle addresses, within tho limits of 
the »own. All was still and quiet from the 
rising of the sun to the going down thereof. 
At South West Harbor a public celebra- 
tion came ofl*. Her. H. M. Eaton, delivered 
an address to an audience of a thousand per- 
sons. We understand the affair throughout 
was well mltnaguJ and was highly successful. 
At Franklin tfic people held a Lev eg and 
Festival, and had a good time generally. 
At lirooksiille, we learn the day was fitly 
celebrated by an address by Lewis Barker, 
Esq of Stetson, and a dinner, 
In all other towns and places, as far as 
we can learn, in this county, the people sliew- 
their independence by quietly staying at 
i home and atteuding to their ordinary busi- 
ness. 
sy Tho opinion of the Supreme Judicial 
Court upon the question of whether a city 
or town has the right to raise money to buy 
i off drafted men, is decidedly adverse to their 
I having any such power. It is passing 
strange how any common sense person could 
think they had : and stranger still how even 
c ipperheadcd patriots could so far forget 
what is due from them to the Government 
under which they live, by choice,as to coun- 
tenance any such movement as has charac- 
terised some towns in this State. 
The opinion is signed by all the members 
o! the Court, and was drawn lip, as we Earn 
by the IVdijr, by Judge Appleton. 
liy this decision towns have no legal right 
to raise money for any such purpose ; and 
persons lending money for such purposes and 
upon the voto of t iwns will most likely have 
to w histle tor their pay 
TrEsnsv's Xsws.—Toe news by tt legrapli 
on Tuesday, was of the kind called exciting. 
Vicksburg has surrendered,” was the cry 
ia tho street, and soon a crowd was t) It 
seen gathered together and rejoicing over the 
happy event. If it is true it is gl >rioua 
news," says one. It is true,” says anoth- 
er, fur it has been confirmed,” and then 
tame outburst of happy and joyous feeling 
would take place. Then,” Bays a third, 
to have it purrender on the 4th uf July, 
renders the event more auspicious still.” •*! 
wish we had have known it on that day, wo 
would have celebrated the event,” adJod^in- 
other. 
Our people, just like other communities, 
“only a little more so,” aic easily depressed, 
and quite as easily tinted. The fall of Kich- 
monjL or the capture and annihilation of 
Laflfofhny. or tlic fall of Vicksburg, or of 
Port llmbon, with them, would fio an event 
worthy of a public demonstration, of the 
tallest character. 
jyThe Mac bias Union must be billions 
about these times. It finds fault with Pres- 
ident Lincoln, is down on bis abolition advi- 
sors,—only think of Ualleck and Stanton 
beiug abolitionists,— ealls Judge Cony a 
renegade Democrat,” wbines at the treat- 
ment which it alleges Governor C iburn has 
received, pitches into Don. f. A. Pike, don't 
like the late telegrams from Washington, 
uogallantlr flings nt Mrs. Line In bccuiow 
she lias donned a new bonnet, finds fault w ith 
■ ttie Sentinel, II ra'il and Itpnhiian for tln ir 
r ticence, evils the Bangor Whij hard uami s, 
calls General J. C. Caldwell Mr. Cald- 
well,” knocks the Maine Branch of the 
American Educational Society (Cong ) into 
the middle of next week for having darej to 
pass a resolution of sympiathy for our patri- 
otic Soldiers, and stigmatizes the Secretary 
uf tfie Navy as 11 old Mr. Secretary Wells.” 
We examined the sheet to see w hat it did 
approve, and found it sptokc approvingly of 
the B e-ton Courier, a noted disloyal hvpv>- 
c.itical journal, approved of Ex-Senator 
Pugh of Ohio, the rankest demagogue and 
traitor within that State, since Vallamling- 
ham ran away to Dixie, and approves of 
towns in the State voting money instead uf 
nun to suppress the rebellion. 
Who, after this, will ipuestiou the loyalty 
of the Union ? 
ESTBiY. Dr. Bos worth of Portland, in o 
[patriotic and earnest speech on the 4th, said: 
The epeaksr referred to tho desertions 
from our volunteer army, aud argued that 
they uff>rd no evidence of a weakening j ro- 
ce«, but rattier it was like separating the worthless chaff from the g»od wheat. To 
illustrate one ot his propositions, be refer- red to tlrnt portion of the Maine L’Tth which 
had promptly offered to do more than their 
contract required—surplus work for the 
sake of a country in distress. His remarks 
on this point we:o interrupted by the wild- 
est app.uuse. You clap your lianas loud- 
ly,’ said tho speaker, “hut you will clap louder still when they return.” 
The speaker rejoiced that his own son did 
not belong to a r ‘turned regiment ; that he 
was still in the field, battling for bis coun- 
try a cause. I Applause. J To his mind it 
was a glurious thought that out of this ter- 
rible war good would cjiuo—that through the nation's terrible struggle and throes 4.- 
I 000,000 of people would be born—that a na- 
tion of individual turn were to take the place 
of mere living things—that things were com- 
ing to think and act as mend* 
lie?. Mr. Stcbben said : 
But, said the speaker, the war goes boom- 
ing on its relentless way. It has gone on ne 
though regardless of all human design. It 
has gibe in it* own way under (jod. Our 
expectations have all been at fault. It is 
I assimilating all to itself. The war has con- verted m ;re minds then discussion. Discus- 
; sion is too late. Nothing is left for us but 
to put down rebellion by forco of arms.— The simple prupagandisni of the war is doing its own work, and bringing out aud solving its own issues. \\ hat we need is not discus- 
sion, but good temper, and happy is he who 
keeps cool and good natured. 
Kev. Mr. Clark, remarked that, he had 
I lci>n South. When in descenlirig the Ohio 
| be saw a man superintending the hauling of wood to tho river by two women, he left 
that his mart hood was degraded ; when on 
| board a Mississippi boat a mao chained to the 
deck implored huu to become his purchaser 
to save hnn from a worse fate ; his indigna- 
I tion was stirred within him : when at New 
j Orleans he saw a ichite woman with a white 
I child, waiting to mount the block to be 
; knocked off to the highest bidder, his blood 
boiled in his teius, when he taw States that 
should be the very gar leu of the country, j cursed with the thrifdeepness of slavery, he 
owere eternal hatred of the abomination 
that maketh dteoiatc standing where it 
ought not. 
The rebel General found Pensyl vania 
a Lee shore, with plenty of bleak- r* ail 
jarouud. 
Mks»r«. Sawtir A BritR : 
The Budies of the Soldier's Aid Society 
desire, through your columns, to exprea 
their th inks to the gentlemen who, at thei 
first meeting, so generously contributed t< 
the prosperous commencement of their work 
thus providing them with the in.-ans tj en- 
ter upon it without delay. Also to thos. 
who warmed our hearts and encouraged u 
by their earnest and eloquent words, to pres' 
on with our might in the good work we lia> 
undertaken. And wo would cordially intit- 
any whose hearts are warm with I ore to thei 
country, and sympathy for.otir bleeding sol 
diers, to visit us at our weekly gatherings 
and render us the same or kindred services. 
They would also take this occasion to stale 
that any gentleman may become an Hon -ra 
ry Member of this Society, by the paymen 
| of $1,00, and wc trust that very soon w< 
j may be able to record upon our lrooks th< 
I name of every gentleman in this village.— 
fifty cents entitles a lady to memherahip 
and we ask that every one who is prevents 
from using the needle in our behalf, will a 
least render us this assistance. Our me-t 
iogs will lie held at Tisdale's Hall, on fours 
dav after..oons, where the contributions o 
the benevolent and patriotic will be receive! 
and employed to the best advantage. Tan 
fu knitting will be an acceptable off ring 
flannel, cotton cloth, material f >r dressing 
gowns, new or partly worn sheets, old 01 
new, towels, handkerchiefs, pillow cases 
part worn shirts, old linen, curled hair loi 
'cushions, pieces of carpeting fir slippers 
and delicacies of ail kinds, lor the sick, wit 
1 lie greatfully received. 
; By order of tho Coin, ol Arrangmcnts, 
B f 1’HEBl‘S, C'or. Sec. 
--- 
North Maria villi, July G, Go. 
.Mr. Editor : 
As celebrations this year are a rarity 
perhaps an account af ati cxtcinprorancouf 
'i nc, in which we werejoincl by a good del 
cgiliun from Amherst and this, may be ae- 
ceptahle to you. \Vc would n >t overrate our 
impiortance, nor underrate our duty and c-i 
pacity as citizens. We are wilhrg t> d > 
•_ ViUI| .4 1* Ivit, » J M. V* «»• 
1 ho meeting as a whole, was cheering te 
Union lovers ami defenders, ('opperhead; 
went home with s.»ro heals, as they a!way* 
ought. 
An excellent collation was served hy the 
neighboring people. Mr. F. I». Foster ol 
Ambers*, presided as chairman f the gath- 
ering. which was entertaiued vr.l'a singing 
an 1 addresses. 
Mr. Hlaisdcll uf Otis. entertained and very 
much interested us in a few pleas*n t au 
patriotic remarks. 11 v. Mr. Umn of Am 
In rst, was also called upon and responded in 
a very able and eloquent discourse, which 
was listened to with iut- ;.so interest by the 
audience. • 
Patriotic res>lutions wore pa-s l. The 
singing was excellent. Thee illation was n 
credit t> the managers. K.v rything wa* 
| conducted tj tho satisfaction ot all excop 
the copr rheads, and even they, while burst- 
ing with indignation •mo d them bring ■> 
a weak temperament could not withs:an< 
the truth an l d parte J.) did justice l tie 
»viands that were spread before them. 
i, i* IVl ORDEU (. y«. 
fy We have 1)0*0 handc 1 tho folk-wint 
'circular, by Assessor Joy, With a request t 
publish it tor the benefit uf those interested 
Tkeasvky Department, \ 
Office of Intm il li--vemi*\ ^ 
Washington, June -7th, 1* 1 | 
From informati n received ut this office, ii 
is evident that Stone Cutters and W-rkois ii 
Marble have l een very generally acting up >t 
the croneous view that a 1 arg number o: 
articles of their rnunuhicturc, and cspcciallv 
such as ure made to order, ar ? exempt from 
taxation. Assessors arc therefore instructed 
that such inanuf icturers arc n>t entitled t 
any exemption from taxati »n n -t applicable 
to manufacturers in general. that exemp- 
tions are to lx? all )we-J them only in r ire and 
inftvqucut eases and that it i* n- t l >r ti.t 
manufacturer t » deci le what articles aliali be 
taxed, n r can be uiak** his return in accord- 
ance witli regulations prescrib 1 by any p- r 
i*o? » »>r authority indep.n Jcut of tho Offic 
of Internal lievcme. 
The manufacturer must make a full an 1 
complete return ol every article in ado ur 
manufactured by him, leaving tho Assess>r 
to decide what articles ar? not manufacture; 
within the meaning of the law, and vvhui 
are to be stricken fioni his list before th 
assessment is made. Any other course a 1 *pt- 
ed by Assessors will give rbc to in»qualiti- ■». 
improper exemptions and numerous corn* 
tJainta. 
V«»u will thoref- rc notify all persons int r- 
csted that their luture r turns must bo mad 
in con funnily with these instructions, and 
upon the neglect or failure of any manufac- 
turer to comply with these r- 'juireuutits, 11.1 
Assistant Assessor sh >uld, up u such ini nn 
aliou as he may have, imm (liatcly pr»«t.*«;ij 
to assume and estirmte tho amount and val- 
ue of the manufactures of such j r>>n, and 
assess the ilutim upon such assumed amount 
as directed in section 7J. 
(Signed.) 
JOSEPH J. I.EWIS, Cum. 
Cheers for tho Union. 
The past week lias ben the iu st imp.rt- 
ant one during the rebellion and it Inn been 
one of continuous hard fighting, and of 
glorious success to the Union arms. Never, 
l perhaps, has nn army been required ti d- 
Iso much hard fighting in the sum: sjace ol 
time. Ttc army of tho potomac, began its 
| march when Lee left Fredericksburg heights, 
1 and marched and took position to cover 
Washington, making the distance iu an in- 
cr- dible short timu ; and since then, instead 
of marching six miles per day as before when 
in pursuit of Lee, it has ui ide ten, fifteen 
and twenty miles per day. The gallant, able, 
and earnest (deneral Sedgwick, commanding 
the sixth Corps, when he arrived on the bat- 
tle field on Thuwday, just at the right time, 
I had uurched his troops thirty hours, and still he went into the fight and assisted in 
winnings victory. As it was with SeJg- 
j wick, so has it been with all tho command- 
ers nrid their veteran troops. There has lieeu 
no dallying,nor hesitancy ,uor digging, except 
to bury the fallen loe, nor retreats, nor whin* 
ing«, nor earnest and importunate rails for 
more troops in ipiarter where there were 
none, but instead, there has been consum- 
mate generalship, a Constant moving on the 
euemy, forced marches towards him, and a 
ser-es of brilliant victories. Ail hail, to the 
gallant, the indomitable, the persistent and 
; brave army of the Potomac. They have 
now a leader who never has wasted precious hours of time when in sight of the enemy, 
in reorganising the army, nor failed to he 
io the right place at tho right time. 
The surly, able and active deneral Lee has 
been beaten on the field, and in generalship. 
The prestige of success has departed fr-.-m 
him ; and we may now, iinagino the onee 
proud and defiant Lee, uttering from the 
depths of his anxious soul the negro refrain, 
Carry mo back to old Virginia, 
To old Virginia's shore. 
Kc t'p II llrtoic llio 1’eoplc! 
The opposition journals nssert that the Slava States seceodml for (ear of aggressions 
upon their local institutions by the Hepuh. lican Administration. 
Now road what the three Southern Coin- 
missi iners stated in a letter which was puh- lislied in the I/jndon Times, November 
1802 : 
It was (ram no /ear that the staves would 
be liberated that Secession took place. Tas 
VERY party in POWER II is PROPOSED to GUAR. 
I ANTM SLAVERY FOREVER IN Til* STATES, if i/,( 
South would hut remain in the Union. Mr 
Lincoln's Message proposes no freedom to the 
slave, but announce* subjection to the own- 
er, to the will of the I’uion—in other words 
to the will of the North. Even after the 
battle of Hull Run, hath hranrhes at Wash- 
inyton passed resolutions that the war is only waged in order to uphold that Constitution 
and to enforce the laws, and out of 172 rotes 
in the Lower House, they RECKIVEli all but 
TWO, and in the Senate, am bi t ONE vors.” 
f.SignedJ Wii. L. Yancey, 
I*. A. Rost, 
A. Dudley Mann. 
Southern C romissioners to England. 
And yet the Northern Conservatives |mT9 
th effrontery to talk about the aggressions 
of the Administration. 
ry Section 0, paragraph 2 of the U. 8 
Constitution reads thus: 
The privilege of the writ of habeas cor* 
put shall not lie suspended, unless when in 
ease* of r liellion or invasion the public sals- 
j to may require it.” 
Any one would think, to hear the copper- 
heads talk, that the Constitution wits not 
onlv silent, but it prohibited the suspension 
I of the writ of habeas e rpus at any tims, 
and that I’reiidcnt Lincoln ws.s a tyrant. If 
I 
there not a rebellion, Mr. Copperhead 7 
LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS, 
Su.iiier'j Ain Society.—The meeting ap- 
pointed for organising a Society to work for 
the Sanitary Commission, met nt Tisdale’* 
II ill on Friday nftern.ion last. The ladiit 
were there in large nlimbers, and urganired. 
rhe clergymen of ttie place sjent a short 
time with them, encouraging the enterprise 
both by wor 1 and deed. (Juite a large num- 
ber of gentlemen volunteered to visit the 
ill. nl during the met ting, and generously left 
in the hands of thj Treasurer their contri- 
butions. We learn that at this first meeting 
cf the new series, £l”> in money was receir- 
...? ti.;. .. _i _ 
earnest of tho future success of the society. 
The Society is called the Soldier’s Aid So- 
ciety, and it is intended that it shall ho a 
permanent organisation ; or at any rate, that 
it shall exist while the necessity for its form- 
ation shall continue. Two ladies from each 
of the religious societies of the place, wars 
•elected as the business committee. Mrs. U. 
1) Curtis was elected Treasurer and Record- 
ing N rotary, and Mr*. Lucy T. Phelps Cor- 
responding S- crotary. The contribution of 
one dollar is the t* o of membership for a 
gentleman, on 1 fifty cents fra lady. Ths 
meeting* arc held on each Thursday aftcr- 
noon. 
Sabbath >« it >ol Cu.xbratio*.—The Sab- 
bath S h > »l connected with the Baptist So- 
ciety of this vill.ig *, will hold its second an- 
uiv* miry on Sabbath afternoon next. TLB 
txcrcuk* will be varied, and interesting, no 
i doubt. Addresses by a nuuil«cr of gentle- 
m n ar exp c o l. The otiler exercises will 
consist rd fringing, reading of llw scriptures, 
report of the Superintendent and also the 
Trcasur r See advertisement. 
\\ c Would suggest t» those having the 
charge of the Sabbath Schools in this village, 
the id.*A of Living Union Celebrations once 
.i year. It seem ns if such a meeting of all 
the chi.dr. u connected with the different* 
schools, might be interesting and profitable. 
1 he children would icjjlce in h&ving such a 
meeting, and the parents should do «.*>. No 
meetings are m *re inter-**ting than those of 
the youth and n me cm be made more prof- 
itable or are more praiseworthy. 
Prv and Warm Weather.—The weather 
! continued very dry up to Wednesday ; there 
has n >t be n any rain to amount to anything 
f>t nearly fair weeks. The grass looks thin, 
and the gardens are parched and show evi 
donee of failing almost entirely. LTiless w-j 
have rain within a short time v *gctatsoQ will 
die. The watt r in Union river i* also get- 
ting low, an 1 the sawing of lumber will have 
to cease for the present. 
It is raining beautifully as ire go to press. 
-o nave seen a letter written Irorn 
Poolesville, Va dated Juno 27th, which 
says that Simeon A. Holden of Trcuiont, was 
wounded at Cppcrvilla, a week before, in a 
cavalry fight, lie had a Bubre thrust through 
his body, in tho leftside, touching his liver. 
It is a bad wound, but the Surgeon thinks 
he will recov r. lie is now at Aldie, and 
lias good medical attendance. 
-flic I/;v<e of the young l&dicsof Ban- 
gor, held on the 4th. for the benefit of the 
sick and w mnd-d soldiers, was a successful 
and whole-hearted affiir. The net proceeds 
I amounted to £350. Bangor has set many 
good examples during this rebellion worthy 
of imitation by ull. 
OrTbcre w.is occular evidence,on Satur 
day evening, liiat some of the small boy a 
of our tillage, that had spent the day out of 
tjwn, were good candidates fir initiation in 
the Order of the Sons of Temperance. Will 
their mothers look after them ? 
-A company ol ninety colored men, 
1 raised in six hours, was the first to tnovo 
from Philadelphia in defence of the capital, 
and three companies of eighty men each, vol- 
unteered for the sauio purpose within twenty 
| four hours afterwards. 
-W’e are informed that our afternoon 
meetings are to begin next Sabbath at 3 
o’clock instead of 2, the Arrangement to con- 
tinue through the few hot Sabbath* of tb» 
summer. 
-Nearly tho whole Tillage of South 
Wayne was destroyed hy fire on Wednesday 
of lust week. The fire took in a pile of 
shavings. 
-The question ol the relative rank of 
tho Major (iencrals has been decided by class- 
ing the Generals in the following order — 
McClellan, Fremont, Banka, Dix, Butler. 
-Editors are disinterested fellows gen- 
erally, and us a case in point, we can refer 
to the editor of the Portland Prtu who 
kindly refused to hag a pocket full of cash 
hy hiring a hall and paying all the other 
hills for a public lecturs of the celebrated- 
Daniel Pratt, Jr., the noted American Travi- 
ellor. W’e once refused to print him bill# 
for a lecture, for the fuu of the thing. Bro. 
Gilman waeoBea-d an equal share in thepro- 
| cecile! 
QP*A Harrisburg letter says :— 
The information of the rebels is very full 
and accurate. They showed my inf rmant 
• complete map ol the furtiGcations here, and told him of lords on the river. They 
know ns well as we do the number of men 
We have, and their character. They say our 
militia wont be able to stand two volleys ol 
musketry, and that they are not nfaid of ns 
many as we can bring against them. There 
are plenty of copperheads who furnish them 
all tlm information they want, and point out 
Ibe places where goods are hidden. While 
they use these men, they despise them.— 
There,” said n rebel officer to iny inform- 
ant, do you see that man ?” (pointing to 
ono of these sympathizers) “Well, he's a 
— rebel, and if I were in the place ol you 
people that ure loyal, I would hang him as 
soon as we get away from hero.” The indi- 
vidual alluded to Iclt the forco of the re- 
stnark, and left. 
-Thoro is n report that says Vice I’res 
ident Stevens and Commissioner Ould of the 
Confederacy came down James river in a 
rebel gunboat, on Saturday under a llag ol 
truce and requested permission from Admir- 
al Lee to proceed to Washington to present 
in person an important communication to 
President Lincoln from Jell Pavis. The 
matter wns referred to Washington, and 
Admiral Lee was instructed to inform the 
rebel officials that the ordinary means ol 
communication were sufficient lor the trans 
mission of any message they might have for 
the President. The New Vork II raid tells 
this story, 
WA special despatch to the II jston Jour- 
nal gives the following losses 
17th Maine—Killed, Lt. Col. Fowlsr.— 
Wounded, Limits. Whither and tirecne ; 
jjergt Hall; <i. I.. Norton, Co. II. 
MajorS. P. Is'O of the Third has had his 
arm amputated. 
Pr. Alexander of the Sixth has been 
wounded. 
Col. Walker of tliu Fourth has als > been 
Wounded. 
Major Whitcomb of the Eleventh is wound- 
ed. 
(inn. Ilarksdalc is killed. 
The following casualties took place in the 
Maine 16th regiment ut tiettyaburg 
Col. Tilden, missing. 
Captain?, Whiteside, killed; Afw>d, 
Bennett. Weldon, Lowill.?, wounded; Bilchcr 
missing. 
Lieutenant*, Learett and Plumer, w »und- 
«d; Wardswnrth, Bi?hcs, BmI-cc N >. *J. hen- 
ring, Thompson, Chilos and L»rls, mining 
Mr. C. T. Mell n exhibited, this week, a 1 
mammoth strawberry, fr >m his garden. It 
was about three times the size oi a hen’s 
egg, shewn by its side. — [ Oxford Ihm. 
How large was the hen’s egg?” Tin r 
•re hen’s eggs of a dwarf size, us there are 
mammoth strawberries. 
OT The N <*w York Tribune thinks that 
Ucueral Meade will cross the Potomac l- 
Jore Leo does ! Tins will to damaging strat- 
egy for Isw, and show him that his tr mb! * 
are not to end if he succeeds in getting lh 
remnant of his army across the Potomac — 
There is »r+rk ahead f»r the 1’ni *u tr >«>j ■*. 
and more disasters for the rebel?. 
-The notorious Yallandigham arrive! 
at Halifax, on Sunday. The remain? <>f the 
squally notorious pirate Tacony was t-»w<J 
ashore at Cape Cove, near by, the same day. 
That C'flTERiifAD Crt.KiiR\tiun at New- 
port, was more Infamous than ridiculous. 
On Ihs ears from Newport to Pungor, Sat 
urday night, ti e delegates w. r ft am 1 up 
extensively, and iru ly f*r a t> it. 1 wo 
regular knockdowns t > >k p! \ and iM- 
and imprecations, terrible t > In ar, so 1 
other passengers. Cheer? wit* given for 
Jeff n ivis, Beauregard, Vultandigham an I 
other distinguished copperhead saints, who 
are the especial admiration of such patri »t? 
as made up the Newjmrt meeting On ti • 
whole it was prolvaldy tin* m ft villainous 
•ecesh affair tiial ever came off in this State 
— V!%. 
Euwiierf —A detathment «t the 7th 
Maine regiment, consisting of about thirty 
men, left to-day to garrison F rt Kn *x.— 
The balance of the regiment, und. r C«d. Ma- 
son, will leave to morrow to j .in their nrao- 
sociates in the field.—[Portland Court1 r. 
Who is uk?—Wc are informed that l.i-nit. 
Brown of the Facony, sf it J t» a gentl.man 
that he was put iu possess on ut iuiorm ition, 
by a person belonging in this city, of every- 
tiling that he wanted appertaining to tlie po- 
sition of the Caleb Cushing, rule* an l regu- 
lations on board, change ot watch, Ac., pre- 
vious to her seizure. Who is tfie guilty par- 
ty ?—[ Courier. 
Special Notices. 
The Mcroiid Aiiiiircrtary 
Of the Uaptbt Sabbath School will bo hold next 
Sabbath afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Several al Ire*- 
9t» iu Ay be vxpecocd—Siogiuff by the Scion 1 A 
collection will b® taken. Tho member* f the 
ly requested to be at the Meeting House at a 
quarter before three, an! they are also earnestly 
desired to be at the Meeting House on Saturday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. No |»«.stji>»ncmcu'. ut the 
Anniversary on account of rain. 
Stale ol Matin*. 
Externve DirtaTMixT. 1 
Augusts, July ti, lv>> S 
Ad adi^umed session of rtn- Executive Council will !**■ 
hew at The f'tMineii Chamber in Augusta, on M >nduy the 
•lord A ■ jr of August uext. 
Attest: JOSEPH D HALL, See. of State, 
FEMALES 1 FEMALES ! FEM \LES • 
I'll that Sate. Pleasant Kerned v known a* 
HELMBOLl/S KX TRACT Itr Hr, 
For all com|deiuis incident to the sex. 
No Family should he 
Without it. 
And none will when once 
Tried by them. 
It is UStd by 
YOU NO AND OLD, 
In the Decline or Change <>f Life, 
Bejort an<l After Marrwpje, 
I'unny ana after Confinement, 
To strengthen the Nerves, 
Restore Nature to its Proper Channel, and 
invigorate the broken down t institution, 
from whatever route originating. 
V»K .NO MOKE WOiiTIILEAS PILLS 
Take 
HCLMROLD'S EXTRACT HU CHI’. 
Fee advertisement in another column. Cut out. aid send 
fur it. 2m26 
A Friond in nood. Try it. 
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment l< prepare*! 
from the receipt of Or. Btrnhcu Sweet oi louuecticut, the 
Kat bone setter, and has hren used in his practice 
f *r 
last twenty years with the most astonishing iu c’s*. 
As an external remedy it is without a rival, arid will alw- 
elate pain more speedily than any other preparation, h 
all Rheumatic and Nervous Disorders it is truly infallible, 
And ss a curstivc for Bores, Wounds,Sprains, Bruises,Ac 
its soothing, healing and powerful strengthening proper- 
ties, excite the just wonder and asb-nishiuent of all who 
have ever^lren it a trial. Over four hundred certificates of remarkable cures, p- rfc rmeil by it within the last tw » 
years, attest tills truth. Bold by all dealers. eowly2 
nine Dir.: unit dve :: 
BATCHELOR S Celebrated Hair Dye 
Js the Best in the World ! 
TIIC OgLT 
Harmless, True and Reliablo Dye Known. 
This splendid liair Dye is Perfect—changes Red,Rusty 
or Grey I'air, insUntty to a tilotty Blarh; or natural 
Brown, without Injuring the ILi.r or Staining the Skiu, 
leaving the Hair Boft and Beautiful, imparts fresh vital- 
ity. frvquenrly restoring its pristine color, and rectifies the 
til effect* of Bail Dyes. The genuine is signed WILLIAM 
A.BATCH KEoK, all others are mere imitations, and 
•hoold be avoided. Bold by a!l Druggists, Ac. FACTO- 
RY—<j BARCLAY *T., N V. Iy23r 
thltkstor'l Act* Toilet Cream for Dretung the Hair. 
Soldiers, noci to your own health, do not 
trust to the* Armv supplys ; Cholera, Fever and | 
Bowel Complaint will follow your slightest indiscretion. 
HOLLOWAY’S 1'ILLi A; OINTMKNt should b in cr- 
ery man’s knapsack. The British and French troops use 
no other medicines. Only 25 cents per box or pot. 
Inti 216 
The ConfesMons and Experience of a 
NERVOUS INVALID. 
Published for the benefit and as a caution to young j 
men, and others, who suffer from Nervous Debility, Karly j 
Decay, and their kindred ailments—supplying the means 
of S'"if cure. By on.; who has cured himself after being a 
victim of mi.*placed confidence in medical humbug and 
quackery. Bv enclosing a post-paid directed envelope, 
single copies may be had of the author. Nath Art kl May* 
glut, Ksq., Bedf ird, Kings Co.. New York euiulyl 
(IT" Special .mention is staked to 
III NN i: WKLL’8 TOLU A NOD YN K.—This most won* 
1 rfal and reliable preparation which has earned its true | 
name ami fame, by r< ,-uits whicli ins baffled every other 
attempt at relief in Necraloia, Him Nhv >um 
IIkad Acne. Tooth and Kar Acbk, 0<»rr, Bowkl Com- 
PLAIVta, IIVTTKRTA. DlSTHKSS AFTER F.ATINU, l-OS.S OF 
8LKKr,(ir.N£ltAL N ERVOLM Drill LIT V, Pa SOX IS MS IN WltOOP- 
inu t 'ouuu, and A^tiima, how dec lari d to be largely Ner- 
vous. 
IT For the pains in monthly menstruation a perfect 
relief, while nature's alterwork is undisturbed, and one of 
tlie most important points in materia meilira. 
This valuable pr> parution should be in very Family, 
ai n-> description equals Its real necessity, or its splendid 
multi. 
J. L. Ill NNK.WKLL. pr .pruTOR. 
Commercial Wharf, Boston, 
Calvin 0. Perk, Agent, Kllsworth. 
W L. Al .x I' B mg r, II. II. Hay J: Co.,and W. 
F. Phillips, Portland. Wh-d-sale Agents lyl&ii 
3_/ Far sale by dealers in every city and town. ln>23 
WOLFES 
ABOMATIC SCHIEDAM SCnNATPS, 
A universal curative in I'ON'Sl MPTION removing 
the Tubercles healing the ule. r-, and removing the cough. 
L-commend,-d by the MI WW. FACU LTY hs a Ca- 
Tit >t.n '>N in tlie r-nioval «<f l'YfiPK!*8IA In nil its forms 
In IMIOIVY its established curative properties have 
long been without a rival a* attested by universal medi- 
cal testimony. 
The Diuretic snd 8 dvent pmprirties of the Aromatic 
8 hiedani Schnapps" render It drriikiiiv efficacious In 
iin v vnb niiT oil uiiier affections of the Kidneys 
In HOUT .# I 1’IIKUM ATI8M, if taken in the form 
of warm punch, tie- »-.it|«m>t lying warmly cow red in bod 
tiiis pure alehollc distillation will effect a speedy cure. 
Tak •’ii n* hot pur.’i in HUMOR AI. and SPASMODIC J 
ASTHMA it affords immediate leliet from the distressing 
symptoms. 
By its p-e-dlar and •p'v iff.* qualities, it arrests tlie e«,|d 
»tag>* In AHI Land FK\ Kit. and pr-pen s th- system for 
adiiiiuistrali'iii of ihe admitted caratiras of the disease. 
Administrated in UlMLl ltA. CIIOLKIU M >KIU J», 
an 1 COLIC, it r-i.'ov s spawn. r>*st<>r.-s the function of 
Liver, and rapidly pr In s h -althv s. eretiuns. It should 
be taken mi\M with wot water and sugar. 
A, sNKKVINl:, iiT.nic an.l « piiiivrEH «r ttw I 
blood, a trial of f. ft ecu ye irs in ad climates a <1 u der [ 
circum -anc* s has stamped with universal approbation 
Peculiarly adapted to the couiplaii ts of delicate FF- j 
MALI.'■.it * ! pi ini. union* the established 
cur.1t.. S uf the .1 ay 
U is the only a' -V b prepamti n in our country, that 
rail be, generally, in:'.!"! wuh pbwjoirc mid safety 
in-v- even wh n tukeu t<> excess producing hcad*acbe 
S ■ h l- •m- lv wr.ipjM 1 in yell >w ap r*, i:i f ini and 
qu irt by id Prug^isi, A |» .*i tr > and lip»e ri 
in die I rnnd Mat s. I’urcha from the advertised 
n, p.iv-nt iiti|*«*s*li•••!! in eunt- rfeit« a id linita 
lu.a, AS ilf w I, ,airy is tl > >d- d a ith them. 
KOI |<IlO\ UlIlsIiY, 
r. rri.fi> dy 
UDOLPHO WOLFE. 
"S' ii.i'd pur" i'id if," he*t quality. ivi:h the pro- 
pt ‘s nMin' tie rk. And A lA' -' tniV of 1.1-* -ig- 
mf'ce uith lAb 1. P a.- by l.’. U. I'Ll. K. KII*'V"rt!i 
Maiuj. du.il 
Illavinc Journal. 
The numb of .\iii»riein seu-g- ing craft re 
ported i -t during the month of June, i* l!.— 
1 *t* loss Wuuhl have been {comparatively light 
were it ji"t I the gnat hai.-e committed by 
rub 1 private'; s Tu-re w ru 7 ship-4. D Larks, 
G brig*, and 1* s n. r*. of which wer«'wreek- 
'i, l-' re burnt, 1 run down and J miss'ng ; of 
those burned, iJ wi-rn victim* >1 the privat.-ers. 
Too value id the above craft L estimated at 
: v'O >. 
A i u' l"-<leckr I Lark of V ,,j( f,*0 t -n-», built 
by M i. John .... a was lauiicbo 1 at Mnchias 
t ‘id mat. ."lit- is owned by Jus. O’L'ticu and 
other*. 
The VJhrigJ M Sawyer. ‘1 ’> 1 built at 
Dam »r ••• tta in I** -l, Ins been sold to parties in 
N i. w Y or k ; terms privrte. 
DOMESTIC 1*0 RTS. 
Cf'.ovi \- 7t ■ s,'04 Richard. 
t .n, I' rtl.iu-1 ; Oriaii. R- u« r, Ih> thu. 
.11, t. m, D w, ih.atau ; llvmjwn, Pc it in- 
CI •;> \> ill e, «V. w. 1* rx Pl’ld. 
• 'l l 7th, 1.1 I I itt i. Mratf n. Halfi'noro.— 1 
‘2*. ck*l"p, l*i sr .* > NYw Bedford ; IIcry c| vy, I 
Ill.tivk- I, do ; \ .1 M. n, l: -V o ; Neil- 1 
1 P. ii t 01, d ; I. \ 1*. ha d-, J y. do ; ! 
t» r.« a*. ‘iriiM*. > ! n ; \ lea, (* >rdon, It >ck ; 
land, li.iglo, Me c:. int, 1*. thin 1; N ll.irvv, 
C abtrci-, 1' '1 nl 1’ by, Smith, do Alice H, 
St att .n, Nl it I -idf 1. 
Bam; — Ar ">th, brig I'"!.unit L "*k *. Veazie, : 
f.n.'tn 1' sfon ; sch* Fr.ifik M r a, Far r, New 
Y rk ; U irtfort 1 * t ; Henry, Carter, and Fair 
I *. r, ( x, ih-t.'U ; Gth, liaison, llarding, 
Chi tbam. 
Cl 1 t brig H f, Buc’nvn. Parker, New York 
T« and W 11 Ma 1 
New York : N'orv ?• Pic'.ering, and Flizab.td, 
Wright, l-'o.-t n. 
MaUias— Ar »!i, job* Efiorl, Fritz, Post, n ; 
1"th. t’ond r, .'i ir-tun, I ; J u'y 1st. sell 
l» Finn, Kc.lir, ih st n ; Romp, Kelly, Junes- 
por. 
(•bl -'.'tii. id*., «*h M.• jestie, Wg4-. Ad livon ; 
J I. iust., Wm I’. pe, Ltbbv, J: ston Rainier, 
"auburn, Jo ; St Lawrence, ‘guimby, do. 
I’ortlwiv—Ar -d. seb* Frances Kllcn, Clirk, 
Calais ; C'arah Elizabeth. U ibl er, RatuariscoUa; 
Centurion, Nutt"r, Calais h-r Providence; Char 
lotte, Black, Pan, -r f«*r Frovinet*town. 
Ar Gth, schs N' el, Clark. Pembroke for Ho»- 
t n ; I'urea •. Nutter, Lllsworth for Boston; 
zloup New York, Fullerton. Lllsworth for Bust a. 
Boston—\r 11, schs, Pvlti<*, Sra'r, Cranb.i ry 
I»le, Nile. *>:iver. and lien S*ott, Merrill, Bau 
gur Despatch, Freeman, Bangor. 
C:d 11, Zieavo, March, Kll-vorth. 
Ar utli, sell? Spy, Phillip*. H mg. r ; lmogonc, 
Brown, I'r«T.ton ; Dim Shiite, Bangor ; Con- 
cordia. Coombs, Rockland. 
Ar 7th, ?'•: Dresden, (of Mnchius) t'idbiith, 
Shulee N" ; P nninaah A Jo-epbine, lliggius, 
j; 1< n ; FI rence, Crocket t, Bangor Arabiuo, 
liiitper, do Pilot, fli"iup,'"H, Uo.-klan l. 
i. \ Garpiaz, Milikea, 
...... \1 \l VV » I Inn. it 
Newport—Cl 1 2d, ?ch Aram, Provi- 
•lu ce I r Calais. 
1'k vii)Mu;-.Vr 1st, sc!n Onward ( f FJ«*n) 
lliggin*. and llupden Lclie, (id ilampdeu) Alex- 
ander, Phil.tdt Iphia. 
Ar 4ti», h Frederick Warren, Coomb*. Calais 
Cl 1 fill, ■ •* Urorg? W Gumming*, Whelden, 
Augusta ; Unwarl Higgins, Calais. 
Salks — Ar lid, sch* Samuel Lewi.*, Wood. F1U- 
w i».h ; M ivtV.w r, Weymouth, Langur; 4tn, 
M nniola, ll< If Philadelphia. 
New Haven Ar litli, sch Salrnar, Laur{won, 
Calais. 
1'all Liver—Ar l.-t, soh Georgo W Glover, 
Thomas, Langur 
CM 1-t. sch James Tilden, I'avis, New York. 
Danvers—Ar 30th, sch Peail, Kobinsou, Rook* 
laud. 
Gloucester— Ar 30th, sch Aurora, Day, Lan 
gor. 
Ar 1st, sch* Eagl ■ Cr kett, an I Nile, Oliver, 
Bangor for Bo.-t-m ; Ellen, Cousins, Langor lor 
New Haven. 
Pn r. a i>k t.i'A a — Ar 1st sell Cur to, llulbrouk, 
Rockland (and cl»l for Chelsea). 
Ar 'id, sch N >toveri*, lla-kell, Rockland. 
Cl 1 l.-t, sch Nautilus, Doc kb am, Thoiuaeton. 
New York — Ar 2d, *chs Flurco, Hale, Elisa* 
bethport f><r Boston ; .\>tr a, Cassidy, Eastporl ; 
Maracaibo, Ilealy, Portland ; Hydrangea, Snow, 
Rock I md. 
Cld 2d, sebs Pallas, Pendleton, Rock land ; N 
11 Thompson, Laker, Augusta ; Oti*, Ames, Port- 
land. 
Gm no crow*, DC—Ar 3'Jth ult. sobs Maria A 
Gould, Filbert, Langur ; sturtevant, \Vdiets, 
Gardiner. 
Baltimore—^r 23th ult, sch.* E Closson, Lab- 
son, Langur ; James liuu.-o, Laker, Kook port. 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at Kennehunkport 2'.*, ult soh Charlotte Add, 
Grant, Lank Q icreau, » 2.wod full. 
Arut Gloucester ist.se s Golden Horn, Gam- 
mon, Cobasset, fishing ; Mary K, Dill, Province- 
town, do. 
A; at Liverpof 1 20th ult, sch S G Dennis, 
Dench, Gloucester, bound fishing. 
disasters. 
gch II L Orcutt, (of Bucksport) Capt Joshua 
Hopkins, from Aux Oayes for New \ork, with a 
cargo of 030 bags coffee and li tons logwood, 
was totally lust on the Fast end of French Cays, 
un tha night of the 5th June ; vessel sunk ; no 
cargo savcJ. A lew sails a»J some rigging were 
taken to Matthewtowu, iuagua, aud sold fur 
about $200. Captain and crew arrived there on 
the 13th, and letfc for Now York on the 17th, iu 
the sch G F Young. 
MARRIED. 
Trenton—July 4th, by Rev. Win. A. Durfee, 
Mr. Jatncs L. Barron of Ellsworth, to Miss Emma 
F. Miles of Hancock. 
Deer Isle—by Rov. S. Macomher, Mr. Heso- 
kiah T. Weed to Mis* Olive J. Eaton, both of D.I. 
West Sedgwick—4th inst., by Rev. S. Macom. 
ber, Mr. Charles S. Bowden to Miss Clara E. 
Snow. The day after the ceremony, the 4th inst., 
the fair bride, aged IB years, in company with 
her grandmother aged 81 years, was baptized by 
the clergyman officiating at the wedding ceremo- 
ny, and afterwards united with the Baptist Church 
at Drooksville. * 
Sedgwick—July 3d, by Rev. Win. Road, Mr. 
Isra« I IV Orindal to Miss Uattio W. Knight, both 
ot Deer Isle. 
Holden—30th ult., by Rev. L. G. Marsh, Mr. 
Billings B. Farrington to Miss Eliza J. Rogers, 
both of Holden. 
ID 11<] 13. 
Ellsworth — July 3d, Hannah F., wife of Nathan 
Emery, aged G9 years. [Lincoln and Kennebec 
papers please copy. 
—July 6th, Mr. William Webber, aged 67 yrs. 
Hancock—21st ult Hannah D., wile of Thomas 
Coates, nged 42 years. 
Gorham—June 30th, Gen. James Irish, aged 
87 years, formerly Land Agent of Maine, ari l a 
member of the Convention that framed the consti- 
tution of this Statu in 1820. 
Winter Harbor—May 6th, Mrs. Harriet E. 
Newman, aged 21 years and 3 months; 221, her 
husband, Simeon A. Newman, nged 21 years and 
3 months; 26th, a brother, Elisha B. Newman, 
aged 1G years and 5 months; June 8th, a sister, 
Mrs. Vienna E. Joy, aged 22 years and 4 months; 
13th, an infant sen of the latter, agod •» days. All 
of diptherin. 
Thus, in littls more than a month, has that fell 
destroyer b< me five persons, four of them adult4, 
from one household to tho grave. Leaving aged 
parents, in their lnnelin*»««, i>«r«nv«mont and de- 
pendence, to caro for fatherless and mother! -:na in 
iauts. 
From Winter Harbor, with its 27> inhabitants, 
Death took bis recruit each week, from Octob r 
till June, 36 in all. Thirteen percent, of tho peo- 
ple in «ight months. Gnu family lost five, one 
lost four, eight lost two each, and eleven lost one 
♦ ach. Twunty-one families bereaved of their 
numbers, scarcely one in the place not bereaved 
of their kindred. Cull. 
1ETTER> in the I’ost Office at Ellsworth, July ■J 0th, 1863. 
Allen, Clara V. (2) Ilinokley, ?arah P 
Clark, Lizzie II. Humor, Curtis 
( lark, W. IV Jordan, Octavia L 
(’•.ok, Abigail Jefferson, 11 L 
Candago, Asa 0 Joy, 8arah 
Conley, John (I Lockart, Oliver 
Ilnrttr.. .lomimr. (1 Mit.'hfll T>...a fl 
Day, Mercy J. Mitchell I.yclia M 
Elliott, Luko A Mudr, Mary J 
Evan-, Um 8 Morgan, E 1* 
Gotland, Elisha Fipress, James E 
Grant, G P I’.iggar’, Stephen 
Hull, Anna U Wood, I-rael A 
Persons calling for thn above will please say 
advertised. L. D. JORDAN, P. M. 
I ol’KNALS and Ledger-, f>r sale ^ 
• 
" 
by .Sawyer A Burr. ^ 
ORDER and Note Books, f<>r sale f by Sawyer A Burr. 4 
■ 4 LANK nnl Memorandum Book-. f<>r 4 
1-4 sale by Sawyer A Burr, il 
| PORTFOLIOS and Pocket Books, for f |1 I sale by Sawyer A Burr. 4 
I > KW AUD3 ..f Merit and .School Cards, I 
■ 4 for sale by Sawyer A Burr. I 
INKS, Inkstands and Pens, for -ale by Sawyer «$* 
VOTE, Billet anl Letter Paper, f *r 
x. 1 by Sawyer A Burr. 11 
f iCK KT-* and Cards of ail kinds, for 1^ .1. sale by Sawyer A Burr. 8 A 
INVITATIONS and Ball Card printed T> by Sawyer A Burr. I 4 
V KW BOOKS ordered when desired, 
v by Sawyer A Burr. ■ 
f1 00D Printing, of all kind-, done to ft*. C. 4 order by Sawyer A Burr. 4\. 
Ellsworth. July 2d, 1SG3. 
A Str:iv 
Zm — 
Came into the enclosure of the subscriber, re- 
cently, a r« d mare with black mine and tail and 
white star iu her forehead. The owner is request- 
ed t take her away and pay charge-. 
JCDE CHASE. 
lduchill, June 23. 1863. 21 
KSTRAY COW. 
jfck. — 
Slll.W ED from the etiel -ore f the subscriber, about the 10th ot May last, a medium rise I, 
red COW with small white spot on her right si le 
and a dark face. A suitable reward will be paid 
tor information concerning her. 
ELISHA WAKEFIELD. 
Ellsworth, Juno IS. 4w‘2‘2 
SPRINGFIELD FIRE Sl MARINE INS. CO. 
Fli corpo rated, lGO ) SPlllSGFIKI.I), Ma ». 
Cash Capital and Surplus, Jan. 1, 1831. 
1 lk!,< 
I,.io •- paid to date, $1,119 a 39 
Wil. r.iVN KH. J* >r'y. K. K ilKKW A v, Prcst. 
11. V. IliTM.IIr i: Fall-, N If Gen t.i| A.:■ r,t 
(ur Maine and New Hampshire. 
J T. OSGUUD, Agent, Ellsworth. 
North Western Insurance Co., 
1 >rp. rat.-d, 1S.12 ) OSWEGO, N. Y 
Cash Capital and Surplus, Jan. 1, 1861, 
*j ♦ k >,r,t >rj. 
I/hws paid to date, $ *.,009,643. 
g, || IrnP'ir, Sr’y. l». I* I'.kkw-tsr, Prost. 
H. V HaVK-.Gi.at F a I' •, \ II General Agent 
l,t Maim tnd N* 'V II imp-hire. 
,1. T. liSG'KH), Agent, Ellsworth 
Thr*<* ..Id and w *.l established C.uupanies coutmue to 
l.isur.- Ill if a>- S' f I z ird-at equitable rate-.— 
...I,kct.-d, d a ich^l, li.v-r.iuis. iu-ured f- at* rm 
I years, a! r**du I rite-. .Vo Premium Mutt* to Sijn 
*Yn Jmetuments to /’«v- Apply to 
Ij ji J.T. OSGOOD Agent, Ellsworth. 
RAGS! RAGS! 
J. A J. T. <1(11*1*1.\ 
a a n.f. piv the highest price- for <\d‘ m Bags; 
M also for Woollen Bag-, Old Newspaper- 
anil Book-, Printed Paper of every kind; »ls» 
fi>r < 11 Glass, Rope, Zinc, Lead, Copper, Brass, 
I r., 11 I; libber. 
Wy Mill pay cub f r HIDES, 11 I >0J.-S K I \ .S' 
ami El US ui all kinds, at tlio highest market 
piicea. 
J. A J. T. CRIPPBN. 
Klliworth, Feb. 13. 4 
J l-ST RECEIVED a new and (roll stock of 
Corn, 
Flour, 
\V. I. Goods, 
l‘ro\ isioiis and 
Groceries, 
and for sale nt the I jweat market prices, at the 
Brick Store oh Water Street, 
opposite S. A II. A. Dutton’s, by 
J. R. &. E. Redman. 
Ellsworth, May 1st, 18C3. 3Jtf 
NEW BOOKS. 
I %rE hu.ro just received the following New 
V V Uuodf, lor sole, 
Kmglukc's Invasion of the Crimea ; 
Astronomy of the Bihie—Mitchell ; 
Madge, or Night and Morning ; 
Talcs and Sketches—Hugh Miller ; 
Story ol My Career 
Lite in the Open Air ; 
Every Day Philosopher 
Mill, on Liberty 
Old Horseshoe ; 
Warrington ; 
At Odds ; 
Ac., Ac., Ac 
With a large assortment of Rewards "f Mer- 
it tor Day Schools, and Card, lor Sunday 
Schools. 
Also, an assortment of Ladies and Gents’ 
POCKET HOOKS; 
With an addition to our former stock of 
School Books. 
SAWYER ft BURR. 
Union Block, Ellsworth. 
JOHN M, PECK’S 
NEW 
Photograph Rooms, 
Over D. H. Epps *8 Store, Main street, 
1IIAVE fitted np new and commodious Rooms where my friends and patrons will find me 
ready to make them 
Carles do Visile, 
Ambroiypo*, 
Fcrolypes, Ac Ac 
I have purchased one of Wing’s patent 
Multiplying Cameras, 
with the solo right of using the same in El I •‘Worth, 
and now can suit customers in sizo, quantity and 
price of pictures. 
I have Cases of different patterns, Carte Portes 
and Frames ova! ami gilt. f 
All kinds of pictures copied, with neatness and 
despatch. 
I hope, by strict attention to business, to merit 
and receive a fair share of patronage. 
Ellsworth, July 1. 24 
r.iitprr \olir4*. 
Notice is hereby given that I have contracted 
with tho Overseers « f tho Poor for tho town of 
-urry for the support of the following persons ns 
paupers of said town, viz Samuel Trundy, 
l.ncretia Trundy, Elizabeth, Enos, .Mary and Or 
delia Trundy and children, and having provided 
a suitable home for them at my dwelling house, 
in said town, nil persons aro hereby forbid harbor- 
ing or trusting th**m on iny account as 1 shall not 
pay any bills of their contracting. 
Oeotmc V/. Alley. 
Surry. Juno 22, 1363. 3w* 
^ J 0 RTO A <J E FORECLOSU U E. 
James Long of Trcmon*. in the County of Han- 
cock nu t 5tato of Maine, by convey.inco dated 
February 24th, 1H.V>, and rccordo 1 in Hancock 
County Registry of Deeds, volume 1 OS, page 271, 
mortgaged to Samuel Adams. Jr., and Alfred Ad- 
ams, both of Castine in said county, a certain par- 
cel uf land situate in said Trfmont, bounded as 
follows, to wit: beginning at a spruce stake on 
the bank of the shore, about 1 > rods cast of Jacob 
S. Mayo's east line; thence running ti< rtherly to 
a spot tad trio about two rods east of tho south- 
east corner of land occupied by N. E. Cousins; 
thence running easterly twenty-two rods to a 
spotted stake in the swamp, thonoo northerly on { 
a lino to the shore at a cedar stuku near 11. li. 
(’lark’s brickyard wharf; thence following the 
shore westerly to tho lirst mentioned bound, con- 
taining eighteen acres, moro or less, with the 
building-* thereon ; now therefore, tho conditions 
of said mortgage being broken, I, Alfred Adams, j 
in inv own i_r 111. an l as Administrator of the 
goods arid p.'tato of said Samuel Adams. Jr., lato 
of Castim*, deceased, claim a foreclosure of the 
same and give this notice thereof as by statute 
provided. ALFRED ADAMS, 
2» By Klukne Hale, his A tty. 
Dated at Ellsworth, this 1st day of July, lst»3. 
4 umiiiis*iii)tieiV Police. 
IlrK the subscribers, having l»een appointed by the 
\ \ lion. l’ark-r Tuck, .Judge of Pr>b it- for th** ■ m 
ty of I! iriCK’k, to receive an examine the claims of ered 
itors to tie: e.-tati* of 
NICHOLAS AVASGATT. la»e of Eden, 
deceased, rcpr- '-'iit' d io-i dvent, d » ln-reby give notice 
that six months arc allow ! t > said creditors to bring in 
and pr )v<* tli**ir claims and that we shall attend that 
service at the dwelling house ef Jn«iah 11. Hadley in 
s li I Ed i. on AVcdm a lay the sixteenth day of Sept-m- 
K*r next, and on 'l -...lay the twenty-first day of Decem- 
ber uext, at ti n o’clock in the fm-ei. on. 
EDI N [.. Ili'i J T X ?, M’nmmis- 
EBE.N M. 11 V.MOR, J icrs, 
Ed n, June 17, 1531. *21 
f|*llK subscriber h'r-by giv-s public notice to all con I appoint'd anil has* 
taken upon huasclf the trust "f an A inuoisti ator of the 
stale of 
GEORGE W. GREEN, lute of Ulnehill, 
in the C'.n i‘y >f ll meo*:!;. yeoman, iPve-i-«:*d, by 
giving bonds as th" la directs; b•• therefore iv'piests all 
perem* who are indebted to til" -aid dec i’s estate, to 
mal; mediate pnynvt » t-1 th who !n any da 
mauds ihercou, t exhibit the same for •■tl -n m. 
J HIM !. GREEN. 
June 17th, 1863. 2 4 
At a- rt of Pr d» ife h ■! len nr. Btuehi.1. wdh*’n ad 
fur i1 C. uuty > f IIsucka, on the first Wednesday 
of July. a ■». is*;.; 
'1 '11E limit E C. V\ h *DM \ N. A I ; -rvlor dr Imnit i 
1 not 'if tlic ••stat" of Mark Uin: lat" f It j• t. j 
iu said county. I’eivn-.il, h » ii g pr* vnted In; third ac- t 
c -unt of administration np"0 sa.d dec as. d's cst.it*-for 
probate: 
OrUtrrd-~T>at th" sail Adn'biA'.r\- give n-vice 
•.burr *11 •••«•- o, r.y causing nv pf tips 
<>r i*-rtub** publisher, three we. ks smv-sMvely, in th«* 
Ellsworth Am-ii.-m, pimtcl iu i.h a rih, that 11.--y 
may ajp-irat a PreK-it C,-.urt t he fi ihl -n at Ells 
worth, ou th** tir*: W .1 c sdav of August next, at t*-n of 
the clock in the fir-u mu, and °h-v ca c if any they 
iiare, why the same should .. i*** ill ved. 
PARKER TI CK, Jud.c. 
A true copy,—Attest: 
25 A. A. I1AUT-.KTT, Register. 
At*a C >urt «f l'r it-* h'1 b n at Bin w'lMnaiid f 
the County of Hancock, on the lira: AV-.d.i .id ay or 
July, a. n 1*6 
IE.'v E III \ ''KLEV. Administrators of the ed.at* J.rm-a N*-D«»n, late f UluHiilt, iu said c uuty, de- 
cesireJ, having pr-e-nted Hi tir«t a •• ml of adminis- 
tration upon 1 i*d deceased’s state f probate 
Or dr ml, riiit th" sail! Admmistr g• notice thcr-of 
to all p rs >ih iutr •--• I, by c uisiug a e >; y of this < 1 
to be publish-d thr*-*- '.»•••• I. s sue •*«: v« ly m the Ellsworth 
| I in I ippeur at I 
a Probate t i to bs In-Men at Kit first 
W -duesday of August ie at t.-n of tli cl k In the 
luren >u. and s!nw ov if any they have, why the 
same should not be all >-w 1. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
A trio c >py,— Attest, 
2j A. A. IUkti tt. Register. 
At C. urt "f Pr'ibai" b* ■! I at Blu'-hdl, w.thin an l f >r tie- 
t in.tv -f 14 in.- s-k, o:i tli.- \\ Ine-day of July j 
A. D ivn 
GIAULES J. Ann.»Tr, Aim -n' th a: 
A W in. ChninurrUip, late of Camin*', in said C unity. 
d- is. d, having pr* -d hi* fir-: ;n unt f Admit'.- j 
istra'i'n up* n sa.d ii»-e* n--dh» estate f- pr ■•'.■ate*: 
Ordrrt d—That the sud Administrator v *ic -th-r"- 
of to all (>crv>u.4 inter ste I, by cau.sing a « »p;. of this ord**r 
to be published three w-.-ks succ'-ssiv ly m h Ellsworth 
AinericAii, p luted in Kli-w-. rth, that t'-v i.ay appear at 
a Probate Court, to 1>- holtieu at Buekspoit. ou th" 
ti,ir*i M edi" -d iv < f fi*-p». next, at t. n ■■! th- cl-a-k in the 
forctK*on, md sh-w rinse, if any thy have, why the 
same should not be all .r d. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
A true c.ipy— Attest: 
.* A. A BARTLETT,Register. 
At a Court *>f Probate !i ! b-n at illuchill. within and 
for the County of Hancock, on the Iirst Wednesday o.r 
July, A. D. 1*63. 
)K.*'*E HlNt’KLEV, Admini^tr <■ of th" estate *>f J .sh.nl Norton, late "f 111;: in said entity, 
[ dec-ajM-d, having pr* sent •*! his Iirst <* >tin- if Adminis- 
tration upon » i: 1 d cea-*-I’s •f-u< f *r pr*-' at*-: 
O'-.iere./.l'hat the 11; A Juiiu-stral. give notice to all per 
s -us iutr*ted,by causing a c *py *if tins order to b publish ; 
e*l, ll <r k •> s .'--.-v-»i-.ely, intb- Ellsworth Ann ricati. 
pi. -<1 u I.' ‘uitli,thii tiny may appear ;*t a Ihobat" 1 
Court 1*1 l»e ie-id -II at l.l'.-v, -rth, oil th first \\ •• I i* -*la\ 
t-l August next, at *• n of th** el*H*k in the forenoon, and 
«.i' c* ;*•••, it .hi) 1 h*y«.u> wt i' sii:i: s.i' U.tl n 
be allowed. 
PARKER TI CK, Ju I.;*. 
A true (*..j»v — Attest 
Ji A A Babti.itt, Itegii'ter. j 
[ -.—,-—-- At a C."irt f lVi.bnte holtJen at R'uehil!, " -i a If-*' 
tli" < "unty of Hancock, ou the brut Wednesday <1 
July, a. n. isu;;. 
ON i!i" pi'Hti' :i of Chari"* J Abbott administrator of the 'i lie «-f Wm, Chamberlain, late t\ -tine, n j 
said Ci hi ui v. ■! c is* <1. I'. j*ri nfi.ig tint t!i" pe> mi! 4 
late of s iid ibv.iied is ii"t sufficient *• pay tit" jus: 
I il<-bt;», which It" 'I* at the time of his «| •. th" .«uui 
of seven hundred loli.irs •«. 1 praying f-.r a lie- ;i<" -cl. 
or convey so iiiucri *»f the re-il auto of said «t*-« .i->- l, as 
may be for th» payment of said debts uuJ 111 
cidvti'.ul ch irg'.s 
Or,It rt •/,— I !t it t In- mi petitioner i'i ve n*die th T" <f to 
the h'".r« f said de ased and t > all persons intero* I, 
in s ud estate by causing u c p) of this ork rt 1 be | 
listied tiirt -uln s-iv Iy in the l.i!»w •»tAui": an 
priul- d at HI .worth, th it tl»* y 1n.1v appear at a probate | 
t "iirt. f" I *• li 'Men at i’.uck-port, 1:1 .id Ci uo:y. 01. rt»* 
third \\ edit .-dny < !' r* p'.einb-r n xl, at ten n| th*- >'•» k 
in tin- I *r--*» ton, and *S -w 1 t- it any they h 1 why 
the piaytr ol sail peliti ... should not b pi u.te I 
PARKER TI CK, Ju 1 9 
A true copy,—Attest: 
go A. A. Rautlett, Register 
Toll n. Parker Turk, Judge of Probate f>r the County 
cf llanaiH'k: 
iVUlA If. JARVIS, of Castlne, Guardian of Charles W. Jarvis, Henrietta Jarvis .1 Kdward H. .f ir.is, | 
.i.iuois, und tli" hi?: of t.ve ity- me years, au children 
of the late William Jarvis, resp ctiully represents. :Lat 1 
said minors * r" interested •* v n-ei/hleentiis of Union I 
>» haif in t HStin**, with tie U 1 •: :u. bsl th-rowith, ly- 
ing between lain! once owned by th" ia:** duo. I '.dvr and 
land once owned by th1* late V\ 10. W:th"r!«*. and extend- 
ing to Water Sir* •*; and in t am liuihsof I'. v. N >x. d. ft 
14. JO, .1. Jg g7 I)j, 4 *, 41 and 4b, in the Methodist 
ti. Church; a I 1.1 Pew No. iH .1 the 1 rinitai ian Church 
iuCaatim: <t d t! at an a ivuir.ageous offer has teen I 
1 mvle by Pre I Ti \ Jar. to rv’hi-ig*: o.,e hall of 
the Tele/raj :» ttuildingon Water Su ••.-!, in Canine, with i 
th*.* lan 1 cvhiu"1 i.- d il.'-rewitii, tor tn-• interest of aid heirs j 
in said wh irl an I p wi, which will be for their h-nefi'. j 
to have iuiimil ately a t;» «!; she thcrefere pray* f..r li- i 
wust) to sell, dispose of, .1 trui:*ft the sum. accord 
iugly. 1 >y C. J- AliliCTT, her Ail;. 
I'miiut'. June 1J, 1S5J. 
AtaCt urtol Probate held nt UluehiP, within at d for 
lii'* County **f Hancock, ou the tirsl Wednesday cl 
July, A. I *. lib J. 
On the foregoing PAitiuii, Ordered,—That the Petition- 
ers give notice to all per ns interested by causing a copy 
of the petition and orderof Court thereon, to be published 
three weeks u uceuively in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper printed in Ei swr.rth, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworib. in said county, 
on the first Wednesday of August next, at tea clock iu 
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
player of said petition should not be granted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest—A A. Bartlett, Register. 
A true copy of th** petition anil order of court thereon. 
26 Attest—A. A. Bartlett, Register. 1 
1 1 
NE W STORE 
» —AND— 
New Goods. 
rilllE subscriber his taken the storo in Granite 
l Block, Main Street, formerly occupied by 
George .V. Black, Esq., and has just purchased 
and received in store, a choice lot of 
MEAL, GRASS SEED, 
And Groceries of all kinds. 
lie will also keep on hand a select stock of 
HOOTS $ SHOES 
■(elected with care and purchased low for the mar- 
ket. 
DRESS GOODS, 
The ladies are invited to examine the stock of 
Dress Goods now in store. 
A share of patronage solicited. 
ATjDERT M. HOPKINS. 
Ellsworth, May 20, 1SG3. 3ml8 
IMPORTANT TO 
Wool Growers and Farmors- 
NEW MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENT ON 
Uuion River, ijilsworth. 
—__The subscribers having purchased the 
0. eld Foundry Building, on the Fast side 
•^nT-Jrfai' b’eiou River, at K lsworth Village, 
will nave ready to set in operation, by the 1st of 
May, the machinery of a 
Wool Carding 6) Cloth Dressing 
Establishment, where Word Carding and Cloth j 
Dressing, and also WEAVING of Suttinet. Flan-i 
ncls, ili',, will be carried on, nod in a style of fin- 
ish and workmanship to give satisfaction to pat- 
rons. 
We hope, by promptness, good workmanship, 
fair price.? and a disposition t«* please, to not only j 
secure a fair share of custom, but to prove that \ 
it is f..r the interest of all having work to be done 
in our line, to give us a call. 
SCMKS, FOSTER A Co. 
Ellsworth, March 10th, l^GJ. 8tf 
PAINTING, rrZl DOORS, 
GLAZING, nil Sash, Blinds, 
PAINTS & CLASS. |j jj GLAZED WINDOWS 
f|3iIE undersigned have tiie pleasure of inf. rm- I- mg tiie citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity, 
that they huve taken the 
Shop at tho East Er.i of tho Eridjjc, 
where they will carry on tiio 
Puinliny Business 
in all its branches, and b"pc that they may re- 
ceive a -hare of public patronage. 
AM orders from out of the village promptly at j 
tended to. 
All kinds of VAISrs, GLASS and rAI ST- 
ICK'S JUUI.S kept fur sale. 
They will also keep for salo 
DOORS, SASH. BLINDS & GLAZED WINDOWS 
of all sizes. 
t npA7rrn &. SON 
ISAAC FRAZIER. 
MILTON FUAZIKR. 15 April 30th. 
J. NEWTON LORD. 
P A. I X T IH 11 
— AXD— 
EHlsworfli, He. 
Shop in Lord’s Uuilding, opposite the Ellsworth 
House, Main Street, (I p Stairs.) 
All orders f r Painting, Graining, Paper-Hang- 
ing, Glazing, Ac., will be promptly attended too, 
and executed in a thorough and satisfactory man- 
ner. 
£ji?"Particular attention will be given to Paint- 
ing Parluts with Florence or ilaliau White. 
New York, Dec. 3, 1802. 
This will certify that J. N. Lord P.iint«*d the 
('ahii s f our snip, Martha J. Ward, in liost- n, 
twu years a..:-*, and give entire satisfaction. Wo 
ci insider him a good wmkm in. 
Jamim K. Ward .t Co 
Shipping and Coin. Mcr., 11G Wall St. N’. Y. 
7'* tr'i-m it may concern: 
I lake great pleasure in recommending to vour 
fnvorab! notice Mr. J. N. Lord, asoneot the best 
House Paint rs in tho place, i can Confidently 
recommend Mr. L. to ad who are in want of good 
work at fair living prices, aud feci assured he will 
do it to satisfaction. Seth Tisdale. 
Ellsworth, Juu. 18G3. 2 
Order of Court. 
\T a (Mart uf L'ncommon Pleas, for the Coun- ty of Hancock, began and holdcn at Ells- 
worth, 
Hood Rook ami SIkms 
rs 
Poor Rook snail Mioes. 
C um.iun Sense and Reason, Presiding Judges; 
the Public generally impanelled ns Jurors. 
Cash testifies f->r tie Plaintiff lliat good Roots 
and Sh es urc economy, Coiub.rt, health and Hues 
tiie pockets with Greenbacks. A happy iu;nd 
corroberates the above. 
1..in •* (*ri I 11 v1 ,u- n*i nnn-iv nml Korfr-r (i 'i.l.. 
for the defense, testifies thr.t j< mr Routs an I Shoes 
tnado of w <m1 and paper w ul I allow a tn w pvir 
oftencr, be a hobby to lay your sins tn, furnish 
tlm l»icb>r.< ari l Lawyers more business, and your- 
self leu Greenback*, besides wo. 1 soles and paper 
heel* are good t kindle fires wit!:. 
The Judges charged the jurors r they thought 
it dear kin* ling they C"ul 1 reject that part of thu 
evidence. <'iso submitted without argument.— 
Verdict f Plaintiff. 
There will be a Mas.* Contention nt the Bo .r 
an i Shoo wt El-w-dth, commencing Tuesday. 
April 2*th, to ratify the verdict, and continue 
until tbu Fad Term, which will c imtnenco the 
fourth Tuesday before tho hint Monday in October, 1 
it it does n*.t e me nu Sunday. 
The itubscribcr has received his new stock of 
1500TS & SHOES, 
Bought for eash, which he will 
*ell lower than can bo bought in Boston. 
Soto Leather *S’ Stock 
of nil kind*, f r sale. 
Mai k At thi It t an 1 Sh St>re, Ellsworth, 
A. S. ATHERTON, 
Ulc rk and Reporter for Court of Uncommon Pleas. , 
X, R. — t ■ rrn Calf Skins wanted for Cash, or; 
in exchange for Boot: and Shoes* 
Ellsworth, Aptil % 14 
NOTICE. 
Soldiers of Hancock Co. 
x. A. JO A7-, 
* Vr ILL give bis attention to securing WAR 
s ? Pensions for all thoso who are entitled to 
them also, to obtaining all Bounties and Arrear 
ages of Pay, whether due from the State or the 
United States. 
Office in Winlintjs' Bloch, with IF T. Parker, Estj 
Ellsworth, May 21, a. d. 18C2. 18 
FiHl SALE. 
rililE subscriber keeps constantly on band, and JL for sale, 
Tar, Filcli, Oakum, 
Boats and Oars. 
Also, Repairing of Boats and Vessels at short 
notice. 
At the old stand. 
ISAAC M. GRANT. 
Ellsworth, Afay 4, 1S63. tf 
Miami and Timber Land Tor Sale. 
rpHB subscriber offers for sale all of bis real X estate in Mariaville, on the road leading 
from Jordon’s Corner to Bangor, distant 20 miles, 
and 14 from Ellsworth, consisting of 28G acres ol 
excellent, farming land, most of it entirely free 
from st nes, about 60 acres cleared in mowing, 
tillage and pasture, about 25 tons of bay average 
crop. The balance is covered with a heavy growth 
of timber, Hemlock, spruce nnd hardwood. There 
nre two streams running through said land, 
(tributaries to tbo Union river,) one on each si .e 
nn 1 about 40 or 50 rods from the buildings, one of 
which has an excellent water power if improved | 
for mills, both streams hnvo a considerable extent 
of intervale which when denied will produce 2 
tons of hay to the acre and both have logs drove ! 
in them thence to Kllsworth every spring at an 
expense of 75cts per 10C0 ft. The hemlock bark 
on said land is estimated at 450 or 500 cords. The 
buildings arc ten years old, well finished, nnd in 
good repair, bouse 28x3G, L 21x40, shed 18x26, 
joining the L with the barn which is 30x56, and 
has two sheds attached, house and LI 1-2 stories. 
Good watc and a large cistern of rain water in 
the cellar with pump in sink. Also tho farm 
stock, 3 cows, 3 heifers, 2 steers, 1 oolt, a span of 
team horses, 21 sheep, together with wagons, 
sleds, sleigh, Ac. 
The abovo will be gold at a bargain to the pur- 
chaser all together or in lots to suit the purchaser 
if applied for before the first of October m xt.— 
Terms, one fourth cash, balance in three years. 
For further information address, 
20 Jonathan Barker, Mariaville, Maine. 
FURNITURE 
together with a great variety of 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
which he will sell at low prices. 
—a i.mo— 
Downer's Patent Hemmer and Slield," 
f«>r hand sewing ; price 25 cents. 
JOBBING ami UPHOLSTRY WORK of all kinds 
done with neatness and despatch. 
—ALSO— 
O COFFI JST'S* O 
o o 
Hr* Kept constantly on hnnd. nnd Trim- ^ 
incd at short notice. 
>"H t-H 
All of tbo abovo articles will be sold ^ 
ZJ1 CHEAP. 
Geo. CUNNINGHAM. 
«- '» uir.'n iftr liv mu. 
Ellsworth, May 1, 1863. 15 
f I ^ IIE under-igned take this method to inform 
■ the citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity that 






Also, m icliinery for 
Planing Lumber, 
hard or soft. Pinning and Fitting Clapboards and 
preparing Mouldings of all descriptions. We also 
keep a J Hi SAW constantly in operation. 
In ccnr.ecti n wtih the above business, we st^ll 
continue to manufacture the celebrated 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
We wish it understood that all work entrusted 
to our care shall be executed promptly and in 
workmanlike manner. 
Particular attention paid to ordcra from out 
town. 
Shop at Foundry Building, West Sid? vj 
Union Bu rr Bridge. 
H. F. THOMAS A Co. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 21, 1861. 1 
n P. THOMAS J. THOMAS C. FI BARTON 
CURE YOUR COUGH FOR THIRTEEN CENTS. 
The Beat and Cheapest Household Reme- 
dy in the World. 
MADAME ZADOC PORTER’S 
GREAT COUGII REMEDY. 
Malam* Z.1DOC POR 
TLR'N Curative Balsam is 
warr anted if used according 
to direction*, to cure in ail 
cases Coughs,('old*, Whoop, 
lug Cough, Asthma, ami all 
rtious of the Uirual an 
Lungs. 
Mai'e Zadoc Pnrler'n 
!' /.’< ?7i i« prepared with all 
tht ri-qu site cure ami skill, 
from a continuation of th- 
b- -t UK-dit-a the Vt ge table 
kingdom affords. Its term 
dial qualities are based on 
s power to assist the 
h -ahhy and v >rous circu 
iatmn of the blood, through 
the lungs It is not a vio- 
lent ruui-dy, Imi emollient, 
warming, searching and ef 
f ran be taken by 
th- ..’ li tperson or yuung- 
ast child. 
Ma'.ame Zadoc Porter's 
Ralnam h i* been in use by 
.the public for over IS >e;-n*, 
and ha* acquired its present 
sale simply by being rec uit- 
inended 1*3* those who have 
u*e4 it. to their afflicted friend; and oth-rs. 
MOST I UPORTA.\ T.—Mnd'i ZADOC PORTER'S 
Curative lla/sam is sold at a price which brings it in the 
r.-ach of every one to keep it oonvenient f> use. The 
timely use ol a single bottle will prove to be worth .100 
times its cost. 
OT 1CL. —Save your money .'—Do not be persuaded 
to purchase articles at 4s. to « l, wl.kh d-> not contain the 
irtues of a Id «-t Bottle of Madame Porter’* Curative 
Balsam, the cost of manufacturing which is as great as 
that of almost .< i.y oth-r medicine; end the v*ry low 
price at which it i* sold, make* the profit to the seller ap- 
parent.y -m ill, and unprincipled deal-rs will sometime* 
rt-ri min. nd otte tut-«i.* ;• * on which their profits are 
ug**r, u:it'■»• Hi* i: :111 i: upon riuvnnj .'iwhiiip 
i’ -iti.r’s. hi .1 no:;'* i.tlu Ask for Madame foitn’s «'u- 
rative l<;il.-ntn, pri. »‘ 13 ets and in large bottles at 2h 
os., and take im ntl.fr. If you cun not pet it at one 
fclvri; v u 'mi at .mother. 
1 S -M by ail Druggists at 13 eta and in larger bot 
lies at -o els. 
II \ LI. A KIT Kill.. Proprietors, N. York. 
f* G. I’ock Agent for KINworlh. lie-*. ('. Godwin A 
( o. Post n Mum GttuiM Ag- ills fur New England 
i.sh 
PHOTOGRAPHS! 
PII O T 0 U R A r 11S ! 
AND Aid. KIN 08 <1' 
Picture & Portrait Frames, 
Altoums, ci3C. 
S. VI. KAtVVRR'N 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS 
iil>'H hive beiii undergoing a tlmrougn 
▼ V Kcoair and la I irgmont, uro t uff com- 
pleted, ati 1 he is ready and will be pleased to re- 
ceive a visit from ul 1. 
HE II.IS JUST RECEIVED 
A largo Invoice • f Oval (iilt, IBook, Rosewood 
and GiP, Black Wan at aud Gilt, Inlaid Oak with 
W hite Basso Burt utsand *»i11 Kirns ; Ebony and 
\ civet MeduUi> n, with Gilt Kims, Union and till 
kinds ot .-•mull French Frumos with Gilt Rims 
nnd Convex Glass, with and without Parse-Par- 
ti uts ; Oval 1 tench anti American White Passe- 
Partouts, with Gilt Rim and white Glass—both 
for large and Small Photographs and Cartes do 
Visits. 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT 
—or— 
Albums, Card Frames, Card Hacks, and 
Gentlemen’s Card Fortes and 
Pockot Albums. 
Mos.iio Union, and nil Kindi of Plain Cases f..r 
Card Pictures, Medallion, Cupid, Morocco, Gilt 
Union Oval Union, and sii 1 kinds of Fancy Cases 
for Ambrotypes and Carte de Visit© Pictures. 
The above Frenoh Goods w ro bought ut a dis- 
count of ten, twenty, thirty, forty and some at 
fifty per cent., ot a firm selling out preparatory 
to dissolving partnership,and will be sold at a less 
price than they can be imported. 
CARTES DE VISITS, 
And all kinds of Pictures Made, 
AT TH.il OLD PHICE3. 
ry; lease call and examine for yourselves 
Bangor, Maine 1863. 21 
IEAD PENCILS, Slate Pencils and Pe*. iioid- _i erg, sold sing!) or by the dozen, by 
6AWYSR 4 BURR. 
Spring Styles, 
1 8J^3 









evor brought into Ellsworth, at 
Wholesale and Kctail. 
fTMIE subscriber has just returned from Boston, 
I- and has purchased a large stock ofseasona- 
hie goods, which arc well adapted to this market. 
Seven years’e xperience in the business in Ells- 
worth, enables him to understand the wants of tbi* 
community; and thankful for past favors, and the 
continued confidence of the public, ho hopes to 
merit and receive a continuance of the snrne. 
Amongst this stock maybe found the following 
articles: 
ENGLISH, FRENCH and 
of all colors and qualities, and of the latest Im- 
portations. Also an extensive assortment of 
VESTINGS, 
consisting of Silks, Velvets, Grenadines,Cashmere* 
aud Marseilles of ail Styles and oolors. To- 
gether with a complete assortment of 
Pantaloon Goods, 
All of which will be made up to order, or sold bj 
the piece. 
CLOTHING. 
A large Stock of Fall and Winter Clothing, such 
i as Overcoat*. Frocks, Sacks and Business Coats, 
Pants and Vests, of all the most fashionable 
styles. 
Also on hand a handsome assortment of BOYB* 
CLOTHING, und a large stock of 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
among which are .Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Glor*S 
Braces, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, btocks. 
CUTTING done at short notico and in the late* 
styles. 
Country Traders supplied at wholesale prices. 
25T. X3. 
I have recently learned to cut 
SHIRTS, 
Bosoms, Collars and Wristbands, according to 
Baynum's New .Style of Measurement. All ladierf 
know how difficult it is to make a good fitting 
shirt by the old plan. This trouble is now saved. 
Call and get patterns and directions. 
C«22£L$ Wanted—to work in shop. 
A. T, JELLISON. 
Ellsworth. May 1st, 18C3. 
Stoclt 
Spring Style Goods, 
FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR. 
— 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
and dealers in 
Hcaim-itlabc €lotl)tnn, 
VUE r.^w opening the largest and best assort- meat of 
« 
SPRING GOODS 




vESI IS as. 4c., 4c., 
if all kinds, which wo aro prepared to make up 
t • rdor, at very slmrt notice, and in the latest 
styles. We have u large assortment of Gents' 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
Hats and Caps, 
of the late styles. Also a largo Y&rietj of 
ncaaij-maae noining% 
of our own make, which we guarntee will giva 
good satisfaction, and will bo sold at very low 
prices. Onr motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
Ellsworth, A pi it 1G. 18t>3. 
S TOVESi 
JOHN W. HILL, 
tlfUt'LDrespectfully Inr-mt' c citzcns of Kllswortband *v vicinity that lie may still be found at the latestand o I 
Hill .Y Yuan*:, where may be found .he largest assortment 
COOKING STOVES 
>‘r otr-rcl f.-r sale in Ellsworth, among which may bf 
11" ni the Greet Republic, Bay State, Farmer, and Acadia 
Cook. These Stoves have not been equalled tu this ma? 
ket for economy and durability. 
.Ms >, the G«nv..A«ce Y.ilf y, Woodland, Granite Slat* 
N w \\ mid. Globe. Air Ti.-hi. Boston victor and Bottom 
Cooking Sluviwith and without elevated Ovens. 
SHIP’S CABOOSES 
and > easel*’ Stoves of all sizes, together wllh an 
variety of Parlor. Office. Frankliti, CyHnder, Itoi and Ai 
Tight Stoves, all of which l shall sell for cash cheap* 
than ev*r. Constantly on baud a large assortment of Kn 
atneled, Riitunia, Japanned au<t Ain ware, Zinc,Sheet Uo4 
Lead Pipe, Stave Pipe. Chf^ln, Cast Iron and Copp** 
Pumps, Fire Frames, Oveu, A i'i aud Boiler mouths, and 
and all kinds of all article* uauaity found la a stove esiab. 
1 tubmen t. 
JOHN W. HILL. 
Ellsworth, Jab. 25th, 1SG1. 1 
l ipcduiu Notice. 
Notice 13 hereby given that I have given my 
«<.n, John A. Miller, for a valuable consid- 
eration b'.:, time to act for himself froqj this dat*, 
and I ahull claim n no of his wages, nor will I 
be accountable for any debts of his ocp tract log. 
JOHN T. MILLER. 
Eluehill, June 24th, 1SG3. *23 
1ST T33D, 
at: MEN to .ell HADLEY’S HlsTttRY OP 
THE GREAT REBELLION," in thia SUM 
tor whiob a fair Commission will b* paid. 
Any one wishing to engage in a pleasant Wit- 
ness, may address either in person or by as*il. 
E. D narah. 
FsflQbscol Exchange, Bangor. 
dhtsinrss Cavils. 
j. o. s irgi:\ r, 
l> ixty Sheriff and Ccrencr for Hancock 
C»mty. 
To* OfL?* address, North Drooklin Maine. 
April 1st. Cull 
1IEXRY A. WALKER, 
I)oputy Sheriff far Hancock County 
It sldeoca—9RLAND. O.T*ee with CLa> Hamlin, E%q 
All hartne-** intrusted t© bis care promptly exec ;ted. 
January 27, ISC2. 2tf 
LOTHROP & MOSLEY, 
Importers and Dealers in 
IROX AM) STEEL, 
Nos. 233 <£, 235 Broad street, 
Fn»«. Moiut. ? TdflSTc 1V 
Cteci Loraaop. { I)UoiU.>. 
Aeerr.i for the 
KINGSLEY IRON A.-2HACHIN2 Cc. 
XasD&ticrcn of 
Boiled Iron, For^in^a, Ccatiny*. Ac., Ac. 
Boston. Apr. 1*. IW3. al3x 
REESE A (AttVER, 
COM MI' I->N M h RCIIA N f. 
I -r the sale of 
Wood, Bark, Sp;irs, ILnilroa 1 Tie* 
and Merohandi-e, at the c-.roer of Lnui 
eott and Charlestown streets, Boston Mass. 
HUOH J. ANDERSON- Jr.. 
COM M ISSlO X M E IlC H A X T, 
and wh-.Iesa'. auJ retail aler In 
CORN ANI) FLOUR; 
XV. I. G.nott* and Groceries, 
So//, Limr, Plaster, Fish, Hay, Lumber. <fc., 
Carlton Wharf. 
(Foot of M«ia Street A 37 BELFAST 
HATHAWAY & LAN GOON, 
Dealer* ia 
No. 1*6 Mate Street, 
^Formerly 1G Lca^ Wharf,) 
QkUZX H ATHAW IT, ^ 
jjBji h. lansdon, i 12 BOSTON 
GRAVE STONES. MONUMENTS, 
and all ether kind? of 
Marble and Smn Stone Work 
ex. ft*ted by 
J"OIE-311ST GZEtA.lSrT, 
JIL'.KSPORT, SI:. 
Wo 1 f L-n< 
variety of : 1 vr rk. Our f.» .ikies .r j 
obtaining Stock, and car-■ .y- cm t ie i ;• ««. i? 
each as to enable u* to seiiG i MarS.i? and t« J 
Work, at as low a price a-- can be obtnii.od at ary 
place ; and we shall try ta do with all who 
have an occasion t > pure tse anythin.: in our iinc- 
of business if they will h *>r»r us with a call. 
Bucksport, Dec. 17th, lstil. Iy45 
F. V. ORCl’TT, 
DRAPER AND TAILOR 
IH E'PECTFl LL\ L'T-rtn* tio ett-re::- f £ V w irtii and vicini*;.. tv.'t h* .-till continues 
to do work in the »' ii:v\ at hi* Looms in 
LORDS BUILDING, 
(opposite the ElL-worth 1L u-e, on Main Street ) 
Hoping to meet h’s friend?, an 1 wi'i ever b 
ready t > cut and make up garment* ae: ruing t 
the latest and m st 
f{sun> v *, nr *' styt fs. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 23 ’« ly40 
F. A. DUTTON, 
wholesale and retail dealer in 
Flour, Com an 1 Fine Feed, 
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS. A 
4 Main Street, Ellsworth. • 
L. 15. U LMEB, 
Maaufaiwnrrr aa<l dialer in 
TON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS- STOCK, <tc. 
I 'aniiig at short notice, 6t**ara Gri.-txi!! 
1 Ellsworth, Me. 
D A V I > & I. OKI), 
»h les»l« and retail dealer* in 
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL 
49 N v 4 Msts .-7RF.ET, Ellsworth. 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. COOM U6, pR.»PRtEToR, 
@ I i) 3 3 It; 3 
1 5T.XTE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Me. 
w.F- SHERMAN & CO. 
Bl’CKSPORT, Me., 
Manufacturers uf *\trvr,od’jY!ttent 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP, 
With Glass Cylinders and <la.-anized Beds 
and Boxes. 
These Pump* are warn ■.*•! '.*• ■'*. the water or get 
•>ut of on 1 -r w :h fair usage 
T~r State. County and I'-jwii Right* for *nl** 
Agent* roe she C ion Sense ( 
Clothes Wringer in u.j A, ler-- proiu.-tly nded 
So. Sails 
WAR CLAIMS 
FOR HA NC O C K C O U .V t' V. 
Having obtained a LICEXSE, as Requir'd 
by the Erwc Jmics of 1^*32, to act as 
CLAIM.AGEXT, 
The subscriber is prepared to secure Person* for 
Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, Widows, 
minor Children, &c. 
.ALSO ■ ■ 
ARREARS OF PAY <$• BOCA TV MOXEY 
ecu red for Invalid soldiers, Widows or U« irs. 
fy Every Soldier woun lei '■ .tie trd;*k>>d by sick 
ness or disease eoutr *«-:e-l th»- rv. walk m the 
line --t his duty, is entitle t- Pt'.»’o:i. 
yyTha Wul .nr and Lid .r Chi.l.tf -* ry i*oM*er w 
(Ik'S in the ser vie*r .' ■« ►». .a:. », or dies *f dis- 
ease or wouads cl utr acted tu the vice, are eatitLd 
to a Pension. 
CT A Bounty of flOO i* In- »• ■! n tained v>y in- 
for the Widow, Children, r.-r, *•! t .or or Heir* < f 
every Suldlor wh > is kitkd d oe in the wr* •* 
alj.», all back pay, arrow/* •{ p •>, id a 1 *k wauces 
XU due the Soldier *t th> tirr.- { /..-d-aih. 
All Pensions com roe > ju.j >tc the date of the ap- 
plieatiou, to each ca* 
A pplicatioo* sent me by mril. tf full partioul *m. 
wiM bu promptly atte:.d -1 h I r.fori: n- 
ecr chawgc, if a postage stamp •» enr >*e4 i.i ; > r-tu 
postage. 
TV. promptest attention .rill >*e given all Ain-* *n■ 
trust** u> roe, and »«> ck.'ir jti pi bn > m- 
Let all uhv have c»a;iuj b; jure and lu. up**u 
S. WATEIUlOl vr, 
41 ELLtWoRTU, Me 
CASH, 
at the highest mrket price, 
paid for 
WCOl SKINS e By AilvE.N LitOrtfERS. 
Ellsworth, Aug. Cth. ~‘J 
AIKEN iniOTIM US. 
DBA LBS!* t.t 
STOVES, IRON SINKS. LEW PIPES, 
PCM Pit, io.sc .'w. 
C“.ioriw. Pressed, Japaned and Glass Way*. 
Manufacturers 
itfaar "J&rx, 
Main Street. Eiibwoit l. Mu. 
§ a. iici.'i I o. a. vice*. | r *. ukbv 
House for Sale. 
fTlQE two «tory dwcTtng house. situated on 
|| -— street, near the dwelling house ot 1 
Horace Einerso.i, and now occupied by John i y- 
■ j. possession nireu train-*Handy. 
16 # VV Vl. iJ. BLACK. 
n v a e h r, hale, 
OVTiSELI.OR jr.l ATTORjS£V<u /..i *», 
ELLSWORTH, M>’., 
Oraiofi on 2Uam 3t 2T, ovs r Gtoo. !7 Black’s 
lore, in reouis fenaerly oecupied by ibe Hancock 
‘nsk- 
The business of the Into Thonwa Robinson re- 
plug with the undersigned, who will atteod to its 
jUlnweut at the above named office. 
j ElOL-VK HALE. 
('ninmiwtnnm' Xorlrr. 
IT’E. th* subscribers, hiving h^en appointed bribe 
#* H»»n. Parker Tuck. Judge of Probate for the Conn 
Tr of Ilanenck, to receive an J examine the claims of cred- 
itors n* the « state oT 
WILLIAM W. HINCKLEY, late id BluehiH, 
deceased, represented insolvent, do her\y give notice 
ths? six tr. -t/.hs are allowed tc said credit rs to b. in 
•nd prove their claims: and that wt shall a;t*r.J that 
servic".-at th-‘'fBce cf B W. Htmklcy. in 9itd Rluehil). 
ou the second Tuesdays of July and November next, a: 
Uno'mcft a i*. 
B. W. niNCKLEY. 
Vii UGPKIN*. 
Bin hill, Jane 17th. 1963. 23 
'T'HE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all c-n- 
{ ©ernei. that he has been duly apo-Mnted and has 
tak°r. upon himself the trust of Administrator of the e-.- 
Sate of 
ROBERT MITCHELL, late f Trent .nt, 
in the County of Hancock, deceased, by g:\ >ng bond 
.is th-law directs; h- therefore request all p* :«••! wh «r- 
1 d to the said deceased ^state. t » tn »ke irr.n : 
r•- v :i in those who have any demands therei n, 
.-a, .. .he same for »«.Uetceat. 
LEON ARD J THOM 
Ld June IT, 15u> tnl 
7beaub#cr:l‘er hereby gives public no1 ice to all concern 
*4 .that he has been duly appointed and has taken upon 
himself the trust of an Administrator of the estate cf 
JAMES GREENING, late of Tremont, 
in:).* Coun'y of Hancock, d.ceased, by giving herd 
vs the law directs he therefore requests ail p-rions 
who are ind.vvd to the d-eeiied's «-*:.*•*, to mike ir.i 
mediate payn■ r, and th who have any d;tuaodi 
b.roou to xh. it thj same f>r settlor.-"t. 
M •: T. THOM AS 
J 1C IT23 
1'HE subscriber hereby gives public notice to a'! con 
1 cermd. that he has been duly appointed r.-hJ 
has taken upon h;mse 1 the trust of au Executor of 
in.- la**. V\ i-. Testament ■ f 
JOSEPH MOORE, late ..f GouMsboro. 
r. ‘hr i' y of Hancock. yeoman, d.-e-ased. by j'ving 
b t »x the 1 ,w directs be therefore r< quest* ail a? 
■ ar- lulebu-d t-» th* -aid deceased'* estat :n*kc 
:i :.-d. ite ; » ntenl. and those who have any deciauds 
:.. recn xi. b;: tht *nmc for srtUecm-nt. 
MARK L. Bl’NKER. 
June 17,19C3. 23 
At a C* urtuf Probate hidden at ELsw-nh. *'t!.;:i and for 
til's County nf Hancock, oa the third Wednesday of 
J ie. A. i». l'6i. 
7 IIN HilTY. Executor f w,!l aui : Si- 
*t <f B— : !SI I».uig*\ later.! ] x m. lid 
.'u>v |'r -xm..| !ii tint k ..j; t 
A ‘inn r.t u; n sail d "• a.-^i’s <>*:e J..r pr ba 
O'Jcrcd, Tli.;i the *a 1 hx cui .r g'-v- noticein at! p.*r- 
,. rested, by causit g a <• py ': •* ml* to be jub 
d three we* k* successively tu '.he E.U*r rtii A: -riean, 
at Ellsworth, that they may appear at I’pibatt 
be :i is: 1 ; v-.-tb. iu «.u4 c u ity. < the 
?-< W-.xl.:<■* l»v of August next, at ten --k in the 
.. R-; 1 w C iitsr. if any they have, why the same 
shvuid not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A tru. c:; y— Attest. 
A A. B.tRTir.TT, Register. 
\t :i f l’r 'x1 hsMcn at Lllw —h. thin and 
r-r «. u. Uaucock, on tht tl.i. i >\ e tn- sday 
■ .A *». IS'kL 
J ,\ !; L >i ‘K AN, Jr A l:r> s ntor nf estate 
I M rga: lai- «. »• in .-a -utr.y. 
i, ha i: g presented his first account adrniu 
*»* oi sii.d deceased-.- c*:.ite for j>r.ib.itc 
O'dfrtd — 1‘ii.v. the sa d Administrator g. ••• no’iee 
r- '‘I. persons iutercstcd, by causing a c ; y ».( this 
’.‘•r j three weeks *u s«;\ e y, ia the 
K *' r'b \ .’ir. j*;;! tt •! it: Lll.-.v ri)i. v thy 
appear a: a Probate Court : b-* holdcu at Ells 1 
-1 .y August 
hecks.-. .tr forenoon, and «:i-.*w ca «e u any they! 
tare, r;, same should ,t<-t be ali .wed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
23 A. A. Bart. Err. Register. 
A: a Court of Pi bate h-*! let: at Ellsworth, within and f ! 
the t. i.:.’y of Hancock, on the third Wednesday of 
J .i n 1^3 >: 
r ■ Ai. > I N ■ Pr. K k AL A Imirdvrat.-rs of the estate 
l A-i M V1! -• la:- vf -v ir.'n. .n ?a unty. 
c-****- i. !*:-i tieir s*-t n l a™ «;r:t of ai- 
r.-:-'rati ''■> upon said d-•♦eased’* estate f pre-’-ate: 
tors gt* reef 
° a.l ;«-r' ;s K •-‘•♦.i, by ciusitiK a c ;>y of this ord 
p ? ! th'-* «' •. I. .•* 
K:n ■ printed :.j E; s worth. that they nny appear a 
■ urt to b h Idea a; Ellsworth < n the first 
»Yrd esdny .-f August n-x?, at ten of tin* cl U in t;.e 
’• >* cause, if any they ha ve, w y the 
am .i i he all. wed. 
PARKER TI CK. Judge. 
A copy —Attest, 
-o \. A. Barti.ktt, Register. 
At a C art of Pr .bate Holden at Eilat? wit? Ai d f. 
t* o < unty of it wreck, oa the the third Wed ace .a v 
of Jan**. a r. 1 
* f D I dec -»s*d, havi _• ule .• 
■ f z\ w *,ut of tl.e p•-**•• .a! r*t..:-* f -ail 
>. s «*4 t' 1 t .at Commissi ... rs may ,*e a; ouit- 
-1 to s-t oat h-t .1 w r in said Knot?. 
Or vd.-Ta-t :h« *:i.d Eli.ti L TI i«k netic* 
1 •• interested, by c.vusi: tr a py -f this 
t ;>v p;» !:«.'i**d three w ekasueces; » -it the KU-- 
rib Au r. printed in K iv rth. that ih-v :i< pr 
ar at a I'r- b ourt t« be h, ld-.*n at I. .r;ii. ,u • .; j 
I-Ity. Mil «•. r--: Wdiesday f August nt it, a; ten 
f t:. clo**k in the forenoon. and shew mu-j ,f any they 
aavc, why aa allowance should not be inn I**. 
PARKER TI CK. Judge. 
A irut* -* pr,—Attest, 
23 A. A. Bartlitt, Register. 
b if t*. rf Pr bate !»!•*«•, ,-v •«,i < ,. 
C < I'r *i:k, on the third W;..l»day of 
J.. a u. \- 
s B.' AIL LEA IT. w-w of 5 L* late of 
V P* **.* t, d *ce i»ed. haring »d- a*., -a t 
iue for a- r. trance out of th- p-ts- ual estate of said 
lfccas al.-o, that Ccuur. r? m iy appoint- 
'd to e.*t •.! h-r d w.r in said csta:■■ 
Or l—( —Th.v.th- s Aid Abigail L*arh e:vo notice to 
ill p r- ». fc-t**d,by causing ( y to l»e 
l»U'*i:.-h*d thr weeks HUCcea-lvcly in the Kl is worth Air or- ! 
-inted at Ellsworth, that they may app»ar at a 
Pr Hate* ;rt to be at KlUw.irth. in i».*i i .. s.itr. on 
’he 2ret \\ i.ic*.L«> of Augu-t n- it. at W\ ( the .*‘ 
-:x >;.. a: d s!i-w aus if Ai.y they hare, why au 
ah wa. should not be urn 
PARKER TICK, Judge. 
A tru? c .’pv—Attest: 
A A. BARTLETT. Register. 
\i a C••urt of Pv-b ,te li b a* r'h, h h.n .v d 
(■ :r.- mi-*’ lianejck, on the third Wednesday o: 
June. A. I>. 
| ) \LT V -d L\> ''T.EY. w.i-.vraf Saraatl P. Lang- 
1 t y, Ut v[ lr*.. »ut, d- ea^.- i, haring made app!.- 
.i- f >r an allowance out of the* personal estate 
of said deceased: 
O'/* —That the "aid Rosalia M.Langley girc notice 
tb"' ■ ail p- rs-.;rs tcrested, by causing a y of tins 
er to k pub *i *d three w-eks successive;) in t;.e 
Liis *' r’h \r; ic'vn. printed .at Lh- »rth. : at they may 
a Pi ir at « Pr 1 urt to be held a; El.swort.i. <:i 
‘h* r.VVe lu- i.pv f August next, at ten o\Lclc .n tli** 
'•icn-v. ,i: 1 v cause, if a:;y they hare, why a:, 
allowance shou.d t be made. 
PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A tm* c- p)Attest, 
Zi A. A. BARTLrrr. Register, 
At a i" ': f Pr >ate holden at Ellsworth, within and 
.1C Uli.U CUUVSU4J 
Jill) 4 p V -i. 
HANN \ II >1 MOORE. widow of Albion T. Moore, Ur of Cran!: ,-rry Isle, deceased, having made ap- 
i’ .1 fr ai .i.l •-•ranee out ot the ptrv.mil e* 
tatc of said d-ceased: 
Or itrt'l—That ihe said Hannah M. Moore give notice 
to ail .--on. .nteresfd, by earning a copy of th a 
order to he publish'd three weeks succe»«:vviy in the 
Ellsworth Amcr, -an printed, at Ellsworth, that t!»ey maj- 
appear at a Probate C- art t<» be held at Kilswortb, m sai 
c-unty. n the hr t Wednesday of An m-vt, at ten 
•*f iff" *’ -'<i i:» the for-;noon, and shew cause, if any they 
ha»e, why an allowance should not be made- 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A tue copy—Attest, 
'• A. A. IUrti srr. Register. 
At a C 'urt of Probate held at KUswar.b. will.in and 
I the i'ounty of Hancock, on the third Wednesday 
ot June. s.n. 1 ''•id. 
! 'Mil V J*»\. w;-l of Mark II J late of uM«- 
I *. -.-w.nl. having ca t appl e..;, t> f 
a;i : ..v ine- u: f the p rsot.&l e«tat- •>( said deceas-n! 
(Jrdfrfd—That the said Emily J. y give not tr. 
> a,! •- .;« i: Tested, by causing a copy of thi« order 
be | > ishM ,r»*c we**k» «.ti«'c*-*siv»ly in the Kit*w rth 
Ano-rican, pii.-itcd m KiDwerth, that they w. iy appear at 
a i*r bate t< Ultto hoidrit at fcil‘*worth ? :r h 
Wednesday d i» -her next, at ten ol the < •••:< the 
n •ii, and shew cause, it any th-y have why sn 
allowance should not be made 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true <* ipv —Attest 
A, A. BARTLETT R- **ter 
At (' -rt »f Proh.-iieholden at Ellsw. rth. »bi a d 
t < 'ii iiy f Hancock, on the third M *.-J ic.*day of 
Ju v A. L>. ln*L 
ON p -’ if H P McFarland adi' • > if J* bn MckarUnd late cf \ v ttb i* 
st.J Cm ry l ceasrd. representing that the ;**rv nal *» 
ot 0! -uisuSed not i-ofll ::en' t> p y th ;-i 
deb;*, .rt eh he owed at tha time of hi* d-ath -am 
f six hur-1- i.>;.i eighty dal.rsai.d pr * :i 
sense to onvry sc much n: said deceas-d i.iC’ud- 
tog the reverstou of th* wid >«r*s dower a3 mny be r^r-s 
).iy f the paym ut ol sa d d=bu» au » ir.cid-t-'al 
charges 
Ordered,—That the said petitiorer g;v«of't -e thereof to 
the bein. f said deceased and to all per* .* intert-te-i. 
I sai i estate by causing a copy cf U)ts order t > be put 
lished the-- v eks‘ucces.iirdy in tl.e Eliew ,ith Am**ric»i\ 
prrt .v rth. that they may ap;>ear at a Probate 
‘.rt, t... I. ,iden at Ellsworth, in said County, on the 
ms' W-Irs- lay of August nrxt, at ten of in*, ciock 
in the t >rt-n on, and shew ca iv, it a .y they hav why 
the prayer ot sui I [>eui.on should not he granted 
PARKER TUCK, Judge 
A true copy.—Attest s 
£i A. A. Bastlett, Register 
At a C'.'urt of Probate hell at Kllrwortii withiu 
«:.d L r the A’liuaty of llano-ck, «-u the th;rii 
W ednesUay f June, a. i>. lbtd. 
ON t.io pctitim of J>aniii Morgan, Jr., a*l* itiiniHrat rof the estate cl Daniel Al- r^an.iste 
of oid g a ick, in sunl C-.mity, doeeaseii, represent* 
lup that the perscital e-tate of said u.ceared i.< not 
-uiUv i* .it t*"> pay the just Uebfs. which he owed at 
tu<' time «t hia death hy the mu>u of tlireu hun- 
u»-' d dollar;, and praying fur a licoinv t. 
sol) uad Convey the real estate of said deceased, 
the piyiaent of uiJ dom. and in*'.dentnl rhaig* .- 
< J ■ — f ii tL the petitioner give n«»ii«v tu«*re 
<l to the heir ■< of «aid aid t*» f. II per- 
on- i.i’i d, hi said estate by ejiu uui; a e..py id 
tin. indt-r Mi be published in Lite Kllswotlii Atnen- 
oan piint-'d iu Kilimorth, in Kaid t’.miity, three 
w<'* k* *u.-e>-ssirely, that they inay appear at a Pro- 
bate Court to be hakleu at Klisworth, in s.iid 
County.on the first AY ednesday of August next, at 
ton ot thec!‘*eY; in the furenoon, and -hew cuu.-e, if 
any they hard why the prayer of enni petition 
should not be g.anted. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true Copy — Attest, 
kM A. A. BARTLETT, Register. 
vmrniiirrrtir ■ HiWlI IW )i H h nWliliil Kiln nil SHBSESSfe'•'5”5‘■-£^, -iSI 
* At a Court of Drobate bolden at Ellswwih. within and 
fur the County of Hancock, on the third Wednesday 
e June, a. D. 1963. 
\ the petition or Charles Tlssketl, Guardian of James 
l f Saundera, an inaax person. of IVer I-le, i-i said 
county, to grant to the said Guardian license to sell cer- 
tain resi estate of sail Jvrnes Saunders, situated iu Deer 
I-^le aforesaid, to wit his homestead, containing forty-six 
acres, and Pew No. 40 la the C jna- egathmal uieetiiig 
house: 
Ordered. That the petitioner e'.re notice to all poisons 
Inttreatei'. by causiu? a copy of this Order to be published 
three weeks -occeaslvely in the Ellsworth American, prirt- 
■ <l In L.I*worth. In said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be holden at EU»w rth. iu s-ti.I 
county, on the first Wednesday of August next, at 
tor. o'clock iu the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they 
Lave,why the prayer of said petition should not be granted 
PARKER Tt CK., Judge. 
A tru. copy—Attest: 
21 A. A. PiSTLirr, Register. 
Sale of Public Lands. 
LAND OFFICE, f 
J'angor, June 1, 19C3. 3 
IX pursuance of lsar as defined in chapter Suction 32. Revised Statute., ami of orders 
from the Governor and Council, approved Febru- 
ary 5 and March 23. 19 63, 1 hereby give notice 
that the following schedule of Lands will be offer- 
ed for sale on Tuesday, at 12 o'clock noon, on the 
firs? day ot September next, at the Land Office, 
a! a price per acre not less than the minimum fix- 
ed in the advertised list. 
The sale to be by sealed proposals, in conformi- 
ty with the provisions of the foregoing Chapter 
at■ Section, which require that ten per centum 
of the minimum price of the Township or part 
thereof, shall accompany each proposal, which 
sum shall constitute a part > f and be allowed in 
the cash payment tj he made upon the township 
tract purchased. 
The person making the highest bid above the 
minimum price shall be declared the purchaser, 
aod n payment of one-third of the purchase 
money in cash, including the ten per cent of the 
:i in.mum price deposited, the Laud Agent shall 
UM-:e out arid deliver to him a conditional deed, 
in the ual form of £ Late deeds, of the tract by 
him purchased, taking fur the remainder of the 
purchase m^ney, three pr< mi story nut* fur equal 
«ums, payable annually in one, tw an i f.’irce 
years, with interest, and a bond with sufficient 
-ureiy lor the payment of a fair stumpage of all 
timber cut thereon, to be applied to the payment 
if tie notes.” 
The euro deposited by any ntbar 1 5 Her, who 
does not become a purchaser, may he withdrawn 
by hiiu at any time alter the bids are declared and 
recorded.” 
AROOSTOOK Cor ITT. 
v» 
Z ~ 5' ? 
? Is*, ij Township Xutnbcr £, >5 £. ? 
and Range. > Q « § 
a it 33 m 
s w I 
9 E4 IS, R 12 W ELS, 5333 $0 25 $1393 25 
X W 4 11, K 13 do 55C3 40 2225 20 ! 
S W 4 do do 5503 40 2225 20 
E 4 do do 55C3 40 2225 20 
X L 4 do do 55t3 40 2225 20 
E 4 16 II3, do 5007 23 1252 oO 
K 5 17 HO do estimated 0009 3) 2700 (Mi 
H $ dt do do 5200 30 1 o!5 00 
lir 13 V. L. 
X w ; 10 R n, W ELS, 5563 $0 3) $1668 90 
X W i 10 R 14 do 5530 25 13-2 50 
S IV do do 5530 25 13-2 50 
S E 4 do do 5530 25 13"2 50 
X E 4 do do 5530 25 1382 50 
X W 4 4 II 0, X W P 5510 10 5 1 0(' 
8 W 4 do do 5510 10 551 00 
E 4 do do 55.0 10 551 00 
N E 4 do do 5510 10 551 00 
rEXOESCOT Cc-rXTT. 
X 3V j 4 R 7. W E L S, 5510 $.12*, $1377 30 
X K j do do 5510 25 1377 j0 
X V> ,8 W. and part X E 
4*: f 6 K C. W E L 8, 
... j et to right of cut- 
ting twelve hundred 
th< :sand feet of sprue-, 
un r resolve in lav r 
of Same* I B. Gilman, 
which right expires 
11, 180-5, 15! 42 15 2271 30* 
IV ^ 5 U s, \V E L 8, 11020 20 2204 00 
SOMERSET COfXTV. 
*X 'V i C, R 1C, W E L 8.5610 $) 50 $2«20 00 
*8 W do do 5610 50 2820 00 
•X E 4 do do 5640 25 1410 00 
X W 4 5 R 16, do 5168 35 I"08 80 
8 W 4 do do 5163 45 2067 20 
8 5V ■ 3, R 3, X B K P, 5510 25 1377 5.- 
rxruRD COU5TT. 
X 5. B 4 W B K P, 11O20 $1 25 $13775 00 
8 vv 2 K 4, do 552) 50 2755 00 j 
.8 E 4 do do 5520 50 27551*0 
FRASKLTU rov XTY. 
X V*' * 1. R 7 W R k* P. 4<nn *0 is *t»o cx } 
W 4 2. do do 4S00 li 720 00 
E 4 d, do do 4"00 15 720 00 ! 
X E ♦ 2, do do 4"U0 15 720 0o 
•Permitted till May 1568—stumpage to inure 
to the benefit of the purchaser. 1 
HIRAM CIIAPM \X, 
3m22 Land Agent. ! 
Tl»o very brsl Mii"ic Book« for 
Atlulf si net Jiivrnilt1 i la^vr*» 
;iml for $nt>b:iili Schools. 
ADULT—American Musical Class Be- k, C— 
Giauimar School Vocalist, 60. Musical Recrea- 
t’. -ns, 53. Musical Wreath, 1.O0. Nnsnu’s Vocr.l 
Ob-s B k. 40. Operatic Album, 75. Panseron’s 
A B U id Mu<ie, 1,<K). Part Songs, f r female 
v i t*. o5. Seminary Claw Book of .Music, 60. 
Twin Sisters, an operetta. 40. 
JUVENILE—Baker’s Elementary Music Book, 
J'a ker’s School Music Book, 35. Bird’s Vo- 
cal Music Reader, 15. Carmina Meloda, 30.— 
Comm n School Song Book, 25. Exercise Song 
Book, 15. Flower Festival, or Banks of the 
Rhine, 30. Uoldea Wreath, 35. llohmann’a 
Practical Course, 4 pts. oa., 15. May Festival, a 
juven ’e oratorio, 13. Musical A B C, 20. Mu- 
sical Spelling Book, 75. .\ew York Normal Song < 
Bo. k, 30. Nightingale, 3 5. On: Key Singer, 15. 
ng Book for Primary Schools, 25. Wreath of 
Schod Songs, 35. 
SABBATH SCHOOL—Cherub; by J. C. John- 
son board, 30; paper 25. Early Blossoms, 25.— 
Golden liar: bds. 25; pa. 2 ». Our .saviour, sx-: 
en d oratorio, 30. The Sabbith School, 25. Sab- 
bath School Lute, 25. Sabbath School Wreath, 
12. Youthful Voices, cloth, 50 ; bds. 35. 
Mail'd, p «t-paid, by the publishers, OLIVER 
DIT.-ON A C'J Boston. 
WOOL-CARDING 
CLOTH-DRESSING, 
At Komcsvillc, Tie. Dwerf, 
rpHE sub-criber announces to the public that 
a be -till continues to earry on the business of 
W l Carding and Cloth Dressing, at his old and 
1 i-f Iv p polar establishment, and at cheap rates. 
The best of w-.rk with promptness in its execution 
un i i !.very, guaranteed. 
T i# p«tr< ns who have for years patronized this 
mill, shall r. t be d.aappoinled in any work en 
tru'dei to them. 
jyW., 1 left with Kittridge Thomp'-n. West 
Trenton; Wrn. W. Young, East Trent n, or J. W 
Wood, E.lswortb, will be transport f, l free. 
I=AAC SOME.'. 
Somerville. May 13fb. oml* 
Bininger'* Bourbon Whiskey- 
The established popularity of this Choice Old Bourbon 
He a nWic*l agent, renders it superff u -us to me tion ir 
det.ai the characteristics which distinguish it 1- m th* 
ordinary rule of Kentucky Whitley*. Being >1:.-' lied 
in 1h;*>, and manufactured expressly for us wi.h great 
car*-, it an to; relied upon as a strt'tly pu*t »■ imulant, 
ai.d itetuharly effective for the Urtatmeut of Du .g iota, 
p.aiute, Dy*xv*;«■», Derangement jf the Stomach, etc. 
R'nirjp-*s Genuine Co;na-. Bjan-Jy. | It i- ’•’••••’ '!*-] <• »>• and fruity, and is designed t«< be of- ! 
u iv* ... in character and quo/Ug. But in pint and ! 
piart U u.'in ca*e» containing two Uoxei* putts and on*- d* zeu <4u*ru. 
Bininger's Old London Dock Gin. 
dec.gned for the use of the Medical Prnfn. 1 
*i«* and lb* homily. and has all of those intrinsic me*l ! 
b-ai HUalUiee (tonic and diuretic) which belong to an old j ami pt*rt i.n. it ha.* received the personal eudorjt-m.mt j A '•er seifn thousand Phg$ui»ns, wh-> have reo>ui 
t< cud*d ii in the treatment of Gravel. Dropsy, Kheuioa- I 
'*'* ■' 1 U‘*n i-aupprenfion of u.* M«-i.ae«, 4lf-ctiom 
..i tee .-. *tc. But up io pint t.r ijaari batik*. 
Bininger’s Wheat Tonic. 
T> i* ri.vnr d product of the moat nutri ious grata r^c 
**t*»»-n l- it**-If a* presentin'.' iu a c»*iicei»lrat'.-d form the 
»• ii/.iitit p> "perIttt of Wheat and has received the 
high- ri eucoriiiums from eminent m»**li. *1 authorises, as 
po**«-*ii:*K >|ualiu< d ..dually satrkmi.hu —this desider.i 
tuia renders it invaluable to those wlio are suffering drom 
Iniiiwnip!ion, Luujr C'omplaiuL, Bronchitis, Impaired 
Strength, back of Vital Energy, and all diseases which m 
their incipient Mages, quire only a gent-rot./ diet, ami 
au iuThforaung, nourishing stimulant, tfuan Bottles. 
A. M BISINGER 4* Co., 
Sole Pfoprleton, No. Id Broad strict, N.-w York. 
C. G. PECK. 
ly'Al Agent fur Ellsworth and vicinity. 
FRIENDS AND RELATIVES 
Of THE 
Brave Soldiers & Sailors. 
Holloway’s pills 
And OIXTME.VT. 
.... eoo .... 
AH who bar* Friends and Relative# in the Army 
or Navy sh-uhl take especial care that they be 
amply supplied with these Pills and Ointment: and 
where the brave S .-Idlers and Sailor* have neglect- 
ed to provide themselves with them, no better 
present can be sent them by their friend*. Th*y 
Lave been proved to be the Soldier’* never failing 
friend in the hour of need. 
Coughs and Colds affecting Troops. 
Will be speedily relieved and effectually cored 
by using those admirable medicines, and by pay- 
ing proper attention to the Directions which are 
attached to each Pot or Box. 
Sick Headachesand Want of Appetite, 
incidental to Soldiers. 
'These feeling* which so jadden us usually ari»e 
from trouble or annoyances, obstructed perrpira- 
tion, or e..ting and drinking whatever is unwhole- 
s me. thus disturbing the healthful action of the 
liver and stomach. These organs must be reliev- 
ed. if you de sire to be well. The Pills, taken ac- 
Cording to the printed instructions, will quickly 
pr- ducc a healthy action in both liver an l *t -ro- 
ach, and as a natural consequence a clear head and 
good apj>etite. 
We3kness and Dobdity induced by over 
fatigue, 
Will soon disappear by the u**e of these invalu 
able Pills, and the soldier will quickly acquire 
additional strength. Never let the bowels be 
either confined or unduly acted upon. It may 
seem strange tout Hill way's Pills should be rec- 
ommended for Dysentery and Flux, mar? persons 
supposing that they would increase the rclixation. 
This i* a great uii.*t »ke, fr*T these Pills wnl correct 
the In cr and stomach, and thus remove ail the 
acrid humors from the system. This medicine 
w,H give t ne and vigor to the wb*d« organio sys- 
tem, h wever deranged, while health and strength 
f ll. w as a matter of course. Nothing will »top I 
the r« dual; n of the Bowel* so su e as this fa- 
mous medicine. 
Volunteer! Attention! Indticretions cf 
Youth. 
5 res and Hc#:^. Blotches and Swelling*, can 
w th certainty ho radically cared, if the Pills arc 
taken night and morning, and the Ointment be 
fieely u-- 1 a- Stated in toe printed instructions.— 
if treated in any other manner, they dry up in one 
part and tr.ak t-ut in another. ’Whereas this 
Ointment will rtiuove the humor* from the system 
and leave the patient a vigorous and healthy man, 
it Wnl require a little perseverance in bad case* 
to insure a lasting cure. 
For Wounds either occasioned by the Bay- 
onit, Sabre or the Bullet, Sores or Bruises 
To which every Soldier and Sailor are liable, there are no medicine* so safe, sure ard conven 
ientas Holloway's Pills and Ointment. The poor 
wounded and aim “-t dying sufferer might have hi# 
wounds dressed immediately, it p# would onlv 
provide Irmsidf with this matchless Ointment’, 
which shoul i be thrust into the w.-iind and smear- 
ed ail ar. uni it, tbcnc re red with apiece of linen 
from his knapsack and compressed with a hand. 
kercnict. iaking night ami morning 6 or S Till* ! 
to coil the system and prevent inflammation. j 
I.vcry S Micr knapsack and Seaman's chest 
should te provided with these valuable remedies. 
( Al TIOA '—None ar- genuine unless the 
w i‘is Uoll* n at. New York and London are 
disernable a' a Water m irk iu every leaf in the 
book of d.recti >ns around each pot or box; the * 
? rue may be plainly keen by h ildm% the (rat t > the ; 
A haudsome reward wi 1! be given to any I 
■ :.c rendering sucu information as uiay lead to the ! detection • f any party or parties counterfeiting ! t!.c medic, oa or vending the same, knowing them to be spuri us. 
*** 11 at the manufact ry of Professor Hon* 1 
lowav, SO Maiden Lane, New York, and by all ■ 
respectable Druggists and Deal, rs in Medicine, j 
throughout the civil zed woilj, in boxes, at 23 ct* 
C2 cents and $1 each. 
jyThere i- Considerable saving by taking the 
larg«r size*. eowly43 
*'■ Directions fur the guidance of patients 
iu every disord r an- affixed to each box. 
ESTDealer* in my w. il kn-wn medicine* can 
have Snow Laris, Circulars. Ac., sent them ekke 
"* ex Pi v ? e by addressing Thomas Holloway, m> Maiden Lane, N. Y. 
American and Foreign Patents 
it. ii. limn, 
SOLICITOR OF FA TENTS. 
Late J'jeni of i S. Patent Offirr, H uikmyton, •tnler 
tk, Art 0t 1SJ7A 
70 State Street, opposite Kilby St esf, 
BOSTON. 
4 FTKR an extensive practice of upward* of twenty *A y- u*. i'.'inu-s to SiCuv 1‘ateu:* in tin- United 
-o > also in Or. »t Britain, France and ether F r-:gn 
untries. Caveats. Sj*~cificati «: s, 15 ,uds, Assignment*, 
an.l ..il IVip- -* 1 riving* for Patents, •\\ecu.*-d -rs !.*>• 
eml tvu:9. a:.d w :h dispatch. Researches made into 
American Ur w-uks, t- determine the validity or utility f P.-tents 1m- :.ti .t.s—aud legal or other advice 
rendered in all matter* foueting the san.e. Copies -f the I 
ci ons of ar y pat-:.* furni-hed by remitting One Dollar ! 
Assignments rue id 1 at Washington. 
The Ap.’tjcy is :. -t only the largest in N’ew Enel ind, bat 
through it inventors h-ive advantage for prurm; Pa* ! 
ft* ruin gi spa ou Uity of n oti *, on* 
•i.rpH.*-* by, if not immeasurably superior to, at.v which 
can !>•• -T re t them eisewh Th Testimonials Del. w 
ffsveti rr- v at :. .. i* MORE »UCCEbSFUL AT 1IIE J PATENT <*- FICE than t!.~ ju’mcriKr ;and asSUCCE?*? 
IS THE BEST PR »0* oF ADVANTAGES AND ABIL- 
ITY he would add that he has abundant reason to be., 
lieve, and can prove, that at no other office of the kind 
are the charge* tot pr .I s*; -rial Service* so moderate 
The immense practice of the subscriber during twenty 
y- ars f Y a.* enabled Inm t a. cumulate a vast codec, 
ti »n of specifications aud official decisions relative to pa- 
tents. 
Thev besides hi* extrusive library of legal fand roe- cha. ua w.*rks. aud full accounts of patents granted in 
the l uited and Eur- pe, reudi-r him able, Wvond 
qu* n, to ■ ?T- superior faci.ities for obtaining Patent*. j 
All uec- ssity of a j-uirnev to Washington, to procure a 
pat*nt, and the usual jjreat delay there, are h-rc sated 
inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS: j < 
1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the mo*t capable aud 
fuceeetfut practitioner!, with whom I have had ffi.ial 
intercourse.” CHARLES MASJN, 
Uotnmissioner of Patents. 
*• I have no hesitation In assuring inventors that they < 
i" tvrnjtr it ni ana irurnror- 
thy and tn- r* capable of putting their application* in a 
form to necarr f th- :■• .in ear!/ and favorable consider- 1 
atk>n at the Patent OJire. 
il'Ml ND BI’RKE, 
Late Commissioner of Patent*. 
Mr R 11 Fd lv ha* mad f .r me THIRTEEN appli- 
cation*, on ail b ,t one i>f which patent* have been grant- j 
rd. and that 1* note pending, buch unmistakaablr proof , of great talent and ability on hit* part leads me to reconi- , mend all invent >rs to apply t-. him to procure th*-ir pa- ! 
tents, a* they may be sure of having, the most faithful 1 
Attention l>e*t^weU ot. their cuses, and at very reasonable 
charges.” JOHN TAGGART. ] 
During eight month*, the subscriber, in course of his I 
iarge practice tv,«dr ..n tn-tce rejected applications bl \ 
n.KN APPhALi*. K\ KRY ONE of which was d-'iiled 
in *u favor% by the C -tutnissiuncr of Patents. 
K. II. EDDY. 
Boston, Dec 19, 1832. 1j4jx 1 
s. MOIgEGIlARr, In! rtns Lis friends and the public in general, that he still continues at the old stand on 
wfc.r, be is (reared to build and has od hand fo 
iai* 
CARRIAGES A WAGONS, »f *11 aorta, and «4 price* to suit the times. He 
Lai- enlarged his fhnp during the past winter 1 
fitted up in connection with his Carriage Sh a 
Painting MsUbihlmient, 
and has. at c msiderable expense, engage ! the ser- rices of one of the best carriage and Ornamental 
Painter* iu the State. Ho solicit* the custom of j 
all who may want old carriage* repaired arul painted iu the best style. 
Constantly «n hand. Lumber and Truck 
Wagon*, Cart Wheels, Farm Wagons, Ac. 
Wagon* and Wheel* ef all kind* made to order 
and warranted. STEPHEN MON EH HAN. 
12 Vl'ofrr Street Ells north. 
REMOVAL! 
f|^HL subscriber ha* removed bis stock of Hood i •" to the store formerly oc.up el by F. k.’ " HITIN’H A Cc ., on Main Street. I have jmt returned from Liston with a* 
Oood a Min k of Ooudii 
i,< Ml erer offered in this market, anl will be 
sold at the I"w**t tuarket price. 
Wiol skins, Calf hkiiis, Ac., Ac., taken in ti. 
.ballot. 
D.P. WASOATT. 
Mt. Deecrt, April 23d, ’63. dull* 
M Tenements to Let By S. M. BECKWITH, Elliwurth. j 
February, 1863. 5tf 
RICH ARliSON’S New Method for the Piano Forte, for laleby SAWYER i BL'RR. 11 
FAMILY DYE COLORS, 
FOB 
Dy ing St!k, Woden and Cotton Goods, 
Shawls, Scarfs, Dresses, Ribbons, Gloves, 
Bonnets. Hat*, Feathers, Kid Gloves, 
Children's Clothing, and all kinds of Wear 
ing Apparel. 
Win! PERK Ft r FAST COLORS. 
LIST OF COLORS — Black. Dark Drown. 
Snuff Brown. Light Brown, Dark Blue, Light Blue, 
Dark Green, Light Green, Pink. Purple, Slate. 
Crimson, Salmon, Scarlet. Dark Drab, Light Drab, 
Yellow, Light Yellow, Orange, .Magenta, Solfcri- 
no, French Blue, Royal Purple, Violet. 
These Pye Color* are expressly for family use, having 
beon perfected, at great xpeose. after many years of study 
and experiment. The good* are ready to wear in from one j 
to thro* hours' time. The process is simple, and any one 
can u«e the dyes w th perfect success. 
GREAT ECONOMY 
A Saving of 80 per cent. 
In erery family there will be found m re or leas of 
wearing apparel which cou'd be dyed, and made to look as 
well as new. Many arliclcs that became a little worn, 
soiled or out of style, xre thrown aside. You can have a 
numb-.r of shades from the same dye, from the Mshteat 
shade to the full color, by following the directions ou the 
inside of package. 
At every store where these Dye? are sold, can be seen 
samples of each c-dnr, on Silk and Wool. 
Ail who have used these Family Dye Colors pronou-ce. 
them to be a most useful, economical and perfect article. 
Numerous testimonials could b« given fr>>m ladies who j 
have used these Dyes; but in this case it is not required, 
as its real value and usefulness are found upon ?ne trial. 
Manufactured-*»y HOWE Mt STEVE4IS, Prae 
1'h.mi.u, 268 Broadway, Boston. 10mO I 
For sale by Dru. .fists and Dealers in every city and town. 
_—- I 
For Rats, Mice, Reach's, Ants, Red Bugs 
Moths in Fur, Woollens, Ac., Insect* on j 
Plants, Fowls, Animals, Ac. 
Put up in 25c, 30c and $1 l- sc*, bottles and flasks. 
$.'» and S> Piles ( r IJ- UPul!; Institutions,Ac. 
"Only iofnl ible remedies knvwn.,‘ 
Free from Poisons 
•• \nt TT'irr**n Fumilr " 
Hat# cotne out of their hole# to die.” 
wholesale in ail large cities. 
35** So Id by Lruzgi.-t# and Retailers everywhere. 
Rcware!" id ail w .tides* imitations. 
zr Si t* that C\ star’# cam* 1?on each box, bot- ! 
t!e and Cask, before v u buv. 
Address ilKNKY R. COSTAR. 
Principal Pep t 4S2 Rr udway, X. Y. 
ry Sold by C. G. l\.ck, EH#worth. 6uj 13 
MAX HOOD r 
HOW LOST ! HOW RESTORED ! 
Juet Pu’t'itkr-.i, in a Sr-i'rti Pnif 'oiir. Pure tig ets 
A Lecture on tho Nature, Treatment and 
Radical l*urv r. rr)..u •:.»! U'eakue*?. j 
Sexual Debility, Nr ll:.v l.i:it.,ry Emission? 
inducing Imp teucy, c- .runiptiju a:.] Mental aud Phy?- ! 
ical debility. 
By ilOIJ'T J. CULVERWELL, M. D. 
imp -• r.-*. :h*t t’. •• :u t.C'-j of Self- 
■“ 
b«- ,■ f mu y r- in u»-i with u*. internal med- 
i** <1 m.>T«»ai apph -.»• :» «t ra:i»!.c«. instru 
ilic.ued b-»u/'* « and •; r empiricle device#, i« 
iy dem -nstratvd and 11;• entin ly new and high- 
ly successful treavrc:.t a? id. | d v the celebrated au- 
th *r. lu ly xp!*; 1. hy rae i- of « hich every one is en- 
abled to cure 1 f | rf- »nd at the iea-t p «iib!( 
.* »t, tnerchy »v ! ail th U- rttvd nostrum* of the 
h'.y. This itc.ure w..i pr. a t thousands and 
thousands. 
Sent under seal, in a plain M; : to any address. 
pn*t p-itj. on f nr, postage stamps, bp aildres?- 
uig the pub!'shirr, 
Cl! \*P J. C. KI.IXE k Co. I 
l.v24 127 11 ’very, N » Y<rk.P *. n:VrBox4MI 
j 
Coughs, Coughs, Coughs, 
Colds Colds, Colds, 
ASTHMA, 
M hoping Cough, f'r i.n, l* h'yynng Couyh. 
It k.»‘ping Cough, ('r un, ItA p ng Cough. 
QtT V S V. 
PR‘>N OJ'ir, ? UK Tit:: *T, PF. «\nrtTt*, 
Bboncuitis S hk Throat, Ba-«h uttis. j 
cos-mmoM. 
In fact every form t pulmonary disease or af- 
ecti n of tho throat, chert and luug#. ha\can un- 
ailing antidote in 
MhI K'- MAGIC COM POIND. 
AA’EKKS MAGIC COMPOUND. 
So genercl ha# the use of thi# remedy become, 
Lbp so popular is it everywhere, that it*is unncc- 
#sary to recount its virtues. ]t> works #peak for 
t, and find utterance in ti e abundant and v lun- j 
ary test»m ny of the many who front long suffer- 
ng ur.d settled dis use have by its use been re 
tiled to pristiine \ ig r and health. 
READ THE F LLOW IN 1. 
From ffon Jnt. Poland, St ate Senator, Ft* !* 
I have nsed \\ eeka* .Magic Compound in my 
aniily, and have never found any reuidy so of- j 
actual in curing coughs or sore throat, and ther 
Urease# of the lungs. Jij£. POLAND. j 
Mootj*dier, *K’t. 1, i860. 
drum //■/». Timothy P. Redjitld. 
u11'g »cus .'iagjc ii mpouii'i a snort tune 
was entirely cured of one of the most severe and 1 
bstinate Colds upon my lungs that I ever cxperi- • need. I know if no remedy equal to it for Cough 1 
1 
nd lung complaints generally. 
TIMUTH Y I*. REDFIELD. 
Montpelier, October 13. lt>C0. 
-S 4Ji i> \£7 21 a 
A short time since my child ir.«- attacked most 
everelv with croup. \Ve th ugLt she could not 
ive five minutes, A single dose of Weeks' Mag- 
C Compound relieved Ler at once, an<l she has had 
io att.ick of it since. 1 think no family should t 
>e without it. M. F. VARNEY, 
Prin. Mississippi Valley Acadraoy. \ North Troy, April 18, i8C0. t 
Testimonials like the ah- ve ar*» eonstantlv be- 
3g rewired from all sectii n« of the country where c 
Weeks Magic Compound has been introduced. 
1// iMj tuff" from an t, lurvs* the Throat, Lunga 
nr C k'tt, ran »Utnn relief by using I 
Weeks’ Magic Compound, |' 
Weeks’ Magic Compound, i 
manufactured by ! 
E. B. MAGOON & CO., 
North Troy, Vermont. 
Sold by C. O. Peck, Ellsworth; J. II. West.! 
.ratklin; A. J. Whiting, Alt. lleeert, and b? ( lealers everywhere. j^-39 
A J. KENISTON, 
manufacturer of and dealer in 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
WATKR STREET. ELLSWORTH. 
fC*nrL*Sj*' T®»“ 'fH»M mod Wheal, ’/ mil kind*, built to order. Kepairiug doom is be best possible manner. f 
P.ISTIIIO don* witn nciitnes, and di,patch 
imoart uLd. W°rk °f kiUli‘ 4°a* b> « «1J- ( 
THE ALL SUFFIK ENT THREE. 
THE GREAT "AMERICAN REMEDIES.'1 
Known as " IIklvbold's * 
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ: 
HELM BOLD'S EXTRACT RCCHC," 
•• •• SARSAPARILLA, 
•• IMPROVED BOSS WAEH. 
HELM HOLD'S 
Genuine Preparation. 
« mam. r coat extra ii:n« 
COMPOUND 
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU 
A positive and Specific Remedy 
For Diseases of the 
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, and Dropsical 
Swellings. 
This medicine increases the power of Digestion, 
and excites the absorbent* into healthy bn 
bv which the WATFRVOR CAI.CEROfS 
deposition*. and all i'.N.NATl RAL LA- 
LARGEMEXTS are reduced, as well a* p»in 
and in flair, mat inn. and is good for ME A, H O- 
MEX or CHILD REX. 
Helmbold’s Ext. Buchu 
FOR WEAKNESSES 
Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipa- 
tion, Eaily Indiscretion or Abuse, 
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS: 
Indisposition to Exertioo, l^oss of Power, 
Difficulty of Breathing, l oss of Memory, 
Weak .Nerves, Trembling. 
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness, 
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Baek, 
Universal Lassitude of Flushing of the Body, 
the Muscular System, Eruptions on the Face, 
Hot Hands, I’alliJ Countenance, 
Dryness of the Skin 
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this 
medicine invariably removes, soon follow 
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, KPILEPJIC FIT?, 
In one < f which the patient may expire. Who 
can say that they are not fiequcutly f. Lowed by 
those *' direful diseases,’' 
Insanity and f oiiMimption. 
Many are aware of the cause of their suffering 
but none will confess. The records of the ln«ai.< 
Asylums and the melaneholly deaths by Consump- 
tion, bear ample witness to the truth of the asser- 
tion. 
THE CONSTITUTION. ONCE AFFECTED WITH 
ORG A N IC W EARN K>.*\ 
Requires the aid of medicine t*» strengthen and 
invigorate the system, which Hrl’nhohfs Extra! 
Hue Am invariably does. A trial will convince the 
most skeptical. 
FEMALES, FEMALES FEMALES. 
OLD OR VuU.NO. single m arried. OR CONTEM 
|*f AXING MARRIAGE. 
In many affections peculiar t > Females the Ex- 
tract Buchu .« unequalled bv any other remedy. 
I'l Tr^,.„l0,l,r .. 
ness, or Suppress* n of the Custom ary Evacuations 
Ulcerated < Schirrona state of the Utcra*. Leu* 
e< rrhra r Whites. Sterility, and for afl c tn- 
plaints incident to the sex, whether arming f: m 
Indiscretion, Halits of Dissipation, or in the 
UECLiyr. or c.ijycE or lh t: 
Sec symptoms above. 
NO FAMILY SHOULD 1)K WITHOUT IT 
Take no Tnlsam, Mercury -r Unpleasant X li 
cine fur Unpleasant and Dangeious Di*e.«?c*. 
Helmbold’s Ext. Buchu 
ernes 
Secret I diseases 
in all their stages: at utile expense; little or i. 
change in diet; no inconvenience, 
AXD XO EXPOSER/:. 
It causes frequent desire, and gives strength t 
1 rinate, thereby removing obstructions, prevent- 
ing and curing Strictures <»t the Urethra. allaying 
pain an I iuff.imation, so frequent in this cla*4 < 
diseases, and cxj>cliiag /'■ u »i ui ]1.t as < s hi 
worn out matter. 
Thousands upon thoosards 
WHO HAVE HE EX THE VP TIM Op 
Si 
and who have paid Heavy /’,** t,« bo cure! in a 
sb<-rt time, have found that t ,rv wire «b'*- v» i. 
and that the poiv n has, by tlie u«. f •• 1*. w. 
eriui .Astriugent*," been dried up iu 
u breaK out in ar. aggravated i rm. m l 
r/:un.\r.a .1 rrr.u maaajaUE. 
l*SB 
Helmbold's Ext. Buchu 
For all Affection* and Diseases of 
Toe Urinary Organs, 
aheth-r »ji,ting in Male r Female, fr in what- 
ever cause originating, and n.» matter 
OF HOtr LOSU STASU1SU. 
Pi.eaje* of lhe»e Organ, require the aid of a 
Piurelic, 
Helmbold’s Ext, Buchu 
is 111E GREAT IiIlRKTK.’, 
iDd it certain to bale llie dcir.- J .ff.ct in ail 
Pi,cast*, lor »hic:i it ,, rcc-jraaieaded. 
BLOOD!BLOOD! BLOOD! 
II el in bo Id e Highly C •neentrated Compound 
Fluid Ext. Sarsaparilla 
SYPHILIS. 
Tbu i, »n .Hection ot tb« Mood, and altaeb. 
be .'ertual Organ,, Lining, of (be \ tor- at, 
iadpipe, Ears and other Mucus Surface*, making r* appearance ia the form of Ulcer*. Helm ,]j t 
wxtract Sarsaparilla puiifiei the II 1 H [ Tv 
lOVi* ull v Krntili.mi fU. vi.._ 
be complexiuu a clear and healthy c* 1 r. It he-I 
ug prcjtar»- l « x;>rtfM) f*r this class of complaints ts Purifying l'.>-pertic* are pres*iv«-tj to a 
r« ater extent thau any other preparation or Sxr- 
apariil*. 
Helmbold’s Rose Wash. 
in eicellent Lotion f. r Di.etuei of a .~y| bilitic jature, and as an inj -cti-.n in L*isexs< .« f t!;.- 
rinary Organs, arising from habits tf ii^.ia- 
lon, used in connection with the Extract Eu -tm 
u‘ \*rsaf'*r!ll*. in such disco*! as recommended. 
1.vnJci.ce ■ f the m responsible and reliable 
haracUr will aceomjany tLe med.ciius. 
<trliii.ui.-w 0f ( Hr,.s 
r"m tight to twenty year.' .tooling, with name 
Down to Sr tenet and Fume. 
For medical prnpertiee of Bl’CHU, see X>i«- 
cnentory of the luited Suits. 
Fee Professor Ijeutvaluable work, on the ractice of Physic. 
rrn*rk, m*d« b7 the l.te ceichrnted P,. *h**rk, Philadelphia. 
remark* made by lh. Fyhratm V [> xrell, a elebrated Physician and Member of the It. val 
of^rgeons. Irelaud.and published in the 
ransaction* of the King and (^uet-u's Journal. i>ee Medico-Chirurgical Review, published by itntamin Travtrt, Eel low of In* Royal College of 
nrgeon*. * 
Sec most of the late standard works on medicine. 
Extract Euchu. $1,00 per bottle, or six for $3 00 *• .Sarsaparilla. 1,00 •< .« 
mproved Rose Wash, 50 *• »< 2u0 
>r half S doren of each for $12,00, which will be 
ufficient to cure the most obdurate cases, it direc- 
•ons are adhered to. 
Irelivered to sny sddrcei, lecjrelv peeked Irom btcrvacion. 
I2f-Deecribe .ymptom. in all communication 
urce guaranteed. Advice gratir. 
AFFIDAVIT. 
Personally appeared before me, an Alderman oi he city of Philadelphia, II. T. H.lmhold, -ho, 
-ring duly .worn, doth .ay, hi. preparation, con. 
ein no narcotic, do mercury, or other injuri u. 
rugs, hut are purely vegetable. 
c H T HELM BOLD, tv'im and .uiieeribed before bo, thi» 2dd day o. luvetnber, HS4. 1 
a,,. ... v WM P. HIBBARD. Alderman, Ninth etreet, ahoy. Ilacc, t’hila 
iddreei Letter, for information in confidence 
... 
"I HJtLMBUU), t'liewuet. 
•hiU** 104 81,11111 Ttu,h *treet, below t'heiUiul, 
of (.'oanlrrfrifa 
A1ID I'NPHINCII-LKU DKALMtd, 
Vhe endeavor to di.pow "or vim owe" and 
iV, V'.'T.** on lh,! r«Pu*»tlo0 attained by IJeluibtdU * (Jeuuine Preparations. 
Extract Huchu. 
Sarsaparilla. 
nlJ Improved Hose Wash, old by all Druggist, everywhere. 
ASA rOR Itir.VBQr.U S-TjKE .VO OTHER. 
Cot out the adrerti.ement, and tend lor it, as. oia mpoeuson and.Eeyeiurt ly8p i 
OLD ESTABLISHED 
HOSPITAL, 
No- 5 Beaver St- Albany. N- Y 
nil. TR1.1.KR continue* to be confidentially 4f->f| re#«fully c.-nsultrit on all forms of private diseases 
at It "Id established Hn>|iilal, No 6 Heaver st. Albany N V Tw.-nty year# dr voted to tins one particular branch of practice, enables him t«> perform cures such no ether pb># «:••»:>< an and h « facilities are suc h ( being |n 
o»rre«pt >.,!•' b tic most celebrated physicians of tha 
Old H.rh> f ’Ti' in? the safest a* w*!l H« the latest reined: s forth* *• disease*. offer inducement! to the un- 
f irt'in.ite of a ijn k aftd rapi l cure, to be obtained at c*i other otwee In America 
In *y pbilH#, ?>*iK>rrho'a. elect, strictures, enlargement 
•f the lv#tk !• s md sjarmacetlc Cords, bobn, uiceratetl 
tin it, #‘*re tli mat. it ruler shin b< m s. cutaneous etrun 
ti >n#. t >!• *. ulcrm, #. and all ether impurities of 
the system, an rf"!y und.r control .f the Hector's 
'-.ii .u d h*»v J. .•» test' d in more than JOqqq 
ease# sr i.n.dly with itnnv■: #•■ success. 
VOl Nii Vfc'N addicted to secret ha its, who have iin, 
paired t'e-.r health a d destroy"! the vigor of their miiid 
;■ u? d• pri' V tbcrn«-|rcs < f the pleasure* of married 
b-. are no'.1 that la c nnultln? l’r. J. Teller, they will find* ft, d t“ • ia, d a phyrida who has cured 
th t;-an«!<, in altn #t er» ry part • f the I'tilted States, who 
applied > It. T br -• d »n in !. ilth.now rejoice inall Tha reader 
of course .othh’that th dehc.uy of the subj-rt will 
vet t a lie re minute d*> ription < f this terrible dis'-ase 
Hr ll.u,n;s tilth A r W OltK —A tHv,kf.,r everybody Stilting ii.- : «mr•« I. TclNr’a gnat work ft* y,, 
mum'<1 and tho- contemplatiii? marriage—‘.’oo pages —full of pi.m pri Jo cents. .S tit to all part*, under 
seal, by mail, |***t paid. The single married and tne 
married happy. A l» cture on Love, or to ch»o«e a part 
tier -A < -.i.pb :<■ w. rk nn-Uih ry. It contain* hundred 
-d « r> # n-ver bef. re paMirii-il. Warranted to l«c worth 
thr« mi* « tli" .uni a-ked f It. 26 cents, in specie 
or postage stamp*, enclosed, w ill secure a Copy by p, 
turn mail. 1'r. ikr ha- devoted n t.fe time to ths cor# 
oJ the-- »li*C3S'-« < f which his t«*>>k treats. 
» flih I.ADIKc — H. J. liber still retains the only 
A„' n ■ Ai::> f. th- ‘«i,-I.f Hr. Vtchcil# ItalianFe- 
tn»l- Hon:lily Pill* T!te*.ileof more than 2u,000 b<txm 
estaf Ush-s th« »r reputation aa « Female Remedy, ur*a«». 
pr« ached. and far m ad vane- of ev ry other tnrtlicine to/ 
stoppages, Irregularities and other obstructions in fe- 
male 
e A# TJ- X.—Married ladies. In certain delicate situations 
ri.oidc HV ,d their use hr sons, «ee direction* 
m) hdac, »a>i',any each park:»?e for thefaManoa of p*- 
X'*-ntA. I'M til" '.'lit of «j. (the price per boa] theee 
pi'.b w.lt -ot.t. bv ail vprrii*. to any part of the 
rlil.- f m enfi*- 'v or damage i r Office hoar* 
U-. a. s r M ;.!•:> Sun.lav frun t to 6 r. a 
N. Ii. — Person.# At a distance can be cured at 
ai, ; a lr casing a k tdt t- J. Telfar, enclos- 
ing a remittance. Medicinca securely packed 
frt m obi trvstiftO, *• :it to any | irt of the world 
Ml ci" .# w.triantcd. No charges for advice. No 
students l> va employed. Notice thi*—addr*<* 
J. TELLER, |(uS™ 
1 y 1 So. 5 Heaver street Albany, NT. y. 
IMPORTANT 
il:u 
I vit 1*0W s t- .; c oil: d at !:i* office, Noa [ ■ •. "i nil dtseaaes of a 
I'RlVATh OK I'KLH ML NATIKK. 
By*! of *: S :>• ar>d prvt.cvl expr-rfenre of l'r H h .* o..w the gr.vtiflcation of pr*. 
*■ B h r<"i *■•11 # that have never, 
*' |f"r duo-, d thvtn, f.i U to cure ths m.at 
alarming ii" ■ f 
• > oRniur.i and svrmus. 
B*: >‘h ’* treatment a'l ih h rr« rs of r^ert*t and 
1 ;• 0.1*. rrktra, I'lcrr*, 
.’ f <r-at ion, fhfamtna 
>f th 1 .li-r I K ;« I!, iiv-cel,-, A'<» *<r* 
,r»:n of norrml# 
*'■■!' 1 !■ I. V‘ O..I- >).*•■ ", iirr m»l« Iq to 
-■ l»ar» .»• t*i< *..i -*t < * child 
r.M .N \ L HAK.NW. 
It, TV,! v. ! * ktc,: pan f »time to th* trwal mr nt 
•" *•»' » •••'!< iury habit, which 
ru th*- 4y .V : ro-T.-t. •> :r. „■ t* w,f. rtur.atf Ind!- 
f •« >• f the Mr) arid met 
•" ;■ rff- pi «»*»-• *1 y ■ artr habits « f y »ih, ora 
B v *. Imj <« -,f !h- f-^ad 
| I• ,*• |.pi«t 
f •> 
It fearful effects oo th« 
art* tru> h t*. t*- .».!• .1 t ;.i-nu*rj, r>»tif«i*ion 
1 >.., ,j. j.k ... ; ; ,i arem.-ta 
•t «-vi- ’.».*• ti:;. Ac *f am- „* thertii* 
t ■ ’• 1 |* f* .»h 'U -t. ! c <ii>niplatiof 
:»tr:*:i TV. C '• riet <e, and h at 
os c- n '!*r- t-> ■an t h4|'|nne«# 
I* ler It treatment 
I ri*h pi—nut 
r t -. 
M* c* » » •« tr.. U!!*rr. a *h ftilt «|| 
'■ <" *hc»:sr, .* ktij :i i4 ; ur ca«-# 
I1' !»•>*!..»«-i Kr :• i;- ttee warret t«4 
the !*.*: ihtcuUvc. Order by xua.h litre# * f 1 arid 
a red stamp. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Female* in Delicate Health 
l‘K. 1 ... N i. .—it &<*«. 
••■■■■■ 1 J *►« 
1 a -m It- «-r f wtf f the W oroh, 
l- A. „• .-th «;.• »U 
Kl 1 .■*, It ... t Jf J * |*l ..nr :p!e#, and spevtty ! frusrv.te «l in a v. ry few .lay* .-*» m’ 
•* UiAt Inal 
wb- at a,-. * >1 o- I- a:. ! n *' -***d ;»*r- 
•. ** i.. j- ., 
I*r w li •• rf nt' r.v! .-- if *-\*---;ri,r»- in tha 
•* ir'- '*•'!«. .; A..il e ihaii anjr other 
phya-cint. I **■ 
*• t aih » m.iy w.ali tt 
Slav Hi Ii"-i It 4 •4jH Ijf.ii vf. 
li!*.'. t» at ten 
* *i* I'i*« a«^« 
1 * 1 ■..*!■. i« » ■« i.o '.|-r m th« 
N -•:* f r. d ,:*i. # w the# 
Oiliee Jl.-u:r .iu S A M t 9 r. M. 
CERTAIM" CURE 
in ALL cases, on HO charges made. 
J I daily, from 9 a m to I p. m m 
A> : ■ 1 .. f ever/ 
‘n■" 1 '• 1 1 ! hi# ui.w »*. 1 attention arid 
1 ■ •,r ■ ■ a re |Kt»r n alut'h ca'i# 
; f •' > t a *i *dr:c*. 
A l- ■ •■••*> <l lumber Ja 
■■ I -*• ••. i- » Irttr.i Iir. Imjh .Vi 7 |.r<t' 
T\ •> -I »io « of «a 
; 
1 
.. ! .* M „U It ini a ra ) 
■" “■ •» « -*• *1 h .* 4 * artlcl 
41* '• 'fit. Ordej ! > t.4.1. Two for I 
an t 4 ri d * p 
Bo.to.., A|.rit. 1S41. ljl}, 
NE\y MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
C. G. PECK. 
MAIN STRUCT, EI.L.-WOBTII, MAI ale 
cno.t.nllf on ti.r-l *i.,| for ul. 





I'rnl Is, >u (a, 
II- « <• -I.; a-.: rtmem uf Mcdicmi. w w Physician., I ..ether »,ih 
PATEM AKDTHOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
The yeimine Smith's llazor Strops. 
Fi*r»,rRi die*. \\ ;■,* p » j. r».iv*»p, r»y#stuff*.Trass 
tuj | 'rl. r*. >| *« ,f *u itucts, Citron, Cur* 
raut*. Kai«»:•».Tatu uiuda, Irish 
Muss, Pickle#, Ac.. 4c. 
&«•» &<?* ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac. 
lii.-t received. }*r Express. a new supply of tbs 
“J'.*1 KJ2l!*r ^a,cn* Med it, nr*, amoag which arc 151 KM.ri Prcparat ns; Hi- d Ko< J, for Lirer 
(Upland, C..iighs, DyspcpHs, female Diseases, tnd Uegeneiati-n of Man; Week*’ Magic Com iM un ;; U hit mb’s remedy for Asthma; Harnett * 1 Liver "il; Jaynes Expectorant; U uttr’i ild Cherry I.alieain; }. wle’s cure for Pile*; Dr. 
• etlii* Antidote; Drake’s Beniolioe. foi renor* 
J*S ! Cu t, t.ir, grease. Ac.; Cu turning's Aperient; iargling Oil; Dadd and M»iltr’* Condition Pow- 
i- r*, Chie." ,nai. *. Clarke’s and Dupouco’s Frtuale I': V f r female obstructions, Ac; Grurt»r‘| Con 
’•■i.trated Cure for nervons weakness; Ilemboid’s t- ui i Extract «•( Lurch a, f..r diseases of the blad- 
1 r. ki lr.- ys, Ac; Maynard's Colodlon fur burnJ 
indcut*; Gardiner's Ebeumatic Compound; Peru nan Syrup; Gould s Pin worm Syrup; Iloughin a worn Hoivvnt, an infallible rem-dy; .Maarneiio Ha.sain, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffrie* Panat tai,f Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and 
Bronchial affections; St ns’s Elixir, for bronchitis, 
CoDeland s sure cure for Bed Bugs, 
BITTED'—Oxygenated, 11.' Band's, Peck’s, Har- dy s, Hr. wu’s, Clarke's Sherry \\ inc. Langley s Po-’-t and Herb, Abbott's, aud others; 
UINIM E\T-—Tobias’, (total Samaritan Mustang, and Liniment- and Ointments of all kinds; 
5AR5APAKILLA—Bull'., Sand's, Shaker'. and all orhi-r principal kin-!.. 
[>I,,.'l'ST'?-7.er’8 'u8»r Bran.lreth*. and w right s Indian Vegetable. 
Of®. Weaver’, canker and salt rheum Syrup; At Id s \ ital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion; 
Dram Purifying Extract, liay’. Blood Purifier; 
aeoaedy s .Madieal Discovery; ilor.-'s Syrup Vel 
ow Dock; Ka4w»y’. Remedies; .McMuiu’s Elixir 
•f Opium; Mr*. Window*. Soothing Syrup; She icr Fix tract Valerian; Balm uf a Jb uvand Flou- 
rs; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Itowg.; Iyer I Cherry Boctorwl; Brant s E.irio nory Bal- 
nunary Balsam; Clarke’. Cough Svrup; Bacholor in.| Harris. r.V Hair Dye; Barney'.Mi-kCologne; 
^having Cream sod Verbena \V butcher* 
ifead shot for Led Hugs; and ail other artiole* 
ituslly kept in a Drug Store. 
Physician's Prescriptions cart fully com 
pounded. 1 




of the S ore forenerty 01 xujoeU Ly 
Alivt ii, ICrotlit'i >. 
JOHN D. RICHARDS. 
Ell.wortb, April !(, 18t3. I 
